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One of the ditheulives whieh
every country now experiences te the dearth of

teachers, and more particularly of good teachers.
How niany complainis lo we not hear of large
Classes ! In how many of the ematller elementary
achools are not the ehildren condemned far the

whole period of their school lives to listen to
the voice of one, two, or three teachers offen

very sparsely equipped! How many children
leave eehool without having their intellectual
interesta aromaat all! The diffienlty of
conveying an adequate eolecatpen bo bays nr

gitla during the Jast two yeara of their elemon-
tary echdol life, especially m the villages, is
notorious, It i «© common complaint that at

this stage achool children appear to stand still.
+ 7 i if

Now the broadenst talks and lectures can
never replace the living presence of the teacher.

The main instrament of teaching must always
ke the immediate contact between the teacher
and the taught, but broadcasting may usefully
supplement the teacher by bringing variety

and frechness into the work of the school.

Through lectures and conversation sc. trana-

mitted the children in our a¢hools can come inh

relation with new minds and have opened out

to ihem new prospects, Also there is something
exciting ittelf in ‘this new and mvysteriona
mechomem for spreading the human ‘Yoice
which must intrigue curiosity, As hetween a
broadcast lesson and a lesson dlirectly given by
a teacher in front of hia class there is no real

comparison. Other things being equal, the
present teacher will always be more effective than
the wireless yoice transmitted by mechanism.

PY * a =

Knowing hia audience and having experience

of their little failings and limitations, the skilful
teacher adjusts his lesson to the exact capacity
of his class, sharpening his yoice against the
roving eyes and listleas demeanour of the
indolent, and making use of all the tricks of

 

 

the attention of hie
audience, The ahleet

teacher whose voice is
tommunicated by
broadcasting hes not

these advantages ;
but-on the other hand
he possesses the
great and arresting
recommendation of
novelty. The mere
fact that ha ‘ia not

the ordinary echool
teacher, that: he jaa

man singled out for
this purpose ae being
specially skilled and “dietinfnished, will certainly

éupply an additional stimidus to the audienerto

attend to what he is saying, and to make the
best of it. A good broadcast fesson iwice in

week carefully fitted into the curriculum would
be a preat boon to our elementary schools, and
not to the clementary schoots only, though it is
here that the need of this kind of stimulating
novelty and widening of view will be most
felt. All vor schools are the better for oceasional
external. lectures, and here i the mechanism
cheap and convenient for providing lectures and
lessons on a gigantic scale for all who wish to
make use of it,

é is * Ce

It is not to be expected that evervthing will
be perfect from the start, tJ apprehend that
the art of broadcasting a lecture to an adult
audience is none foo easy, ond that. many
faulie of delivery or mechanism will need
correction before their “educational trans-
missions” become as effective as they can
be made. I should apprehend, however, though
I have no knowledge of the technicalities, that
the reception of the transmissions will be pro-
grecsively improved, and that before very

(Continued overleaf in column 3.)
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“910”Calls to the Hebrides.
 

Listening in Lonely Islands. By George Blake.

Mr. George Blake ic the novelist and dramatist,
whoto play, “The Mother,” was broadeast

rerenily,

Poe An recurs
have always found

in the very mame of the

Hebrides 2 curiously po-
font source of inspiration.
félinds ahvays appeal
thot to the sensitive i-
srigabiond: Teaebe faleberie

are ifresistibly attractive.
And those Hebrides that

lie in-the Athintice aif the
west coaat of Scotland are,

in all troth, almost as
remote from the main
streame Of industrial

civilization a8 Tahiti. On the map, it seems but
a sien from: the crowded streets of Glasgowto

the shores of Skye, In fact, the journeyis as
firll of changes ard surprises as that from

Londen te Pare.
Two efnditiona are responsible for this simple

fact. The Hebrides are #0 infertile as to be
unable to anetain a laerge and busy population.

‘The Hebvideans are of a different race from that
which populates the momland. Actually they
nee in daily speech a different language—tiaelic;
and their minds and tastes ond outlook are
different, altogether different. It ‘would be
the death of a Covkney to have to live—aa J
have lived—through the dreariness of a Hebri-
denn winter.

Far from the Madding Crowd.
You have to inmagime a Virtually completo

seperation from (he ainusements and distrac-
fina of the city. There if no theatre—iio

picture:house—no trams, no trains, no traffic.

(Onversation, on a severely limited range of

topics, is the only ovinary relaxation, It
may be you will find on the ‘larger lands that
the cramophone hae forced its way into the more

prisperous householdé—but there are very few
prosperous howdeholds. “My island boasted ne
grumophone whatsoever. We were lucky if the
nériing newspaper from-Glasgow reached us

at Six in the evening. “Three days in the week,
on the average, it filed to reach ua, so frequent
were the storms aver the Atlantic.

i Maddern Improvernents.""
Those island comnvanitres, therefore, being

thua cut off from whot we are pleased to call
“modern improvements,” arc by a natural
mental process inclmed to be suspicious of such
‘improvements.” | overheard an old man Bay
of a self-bindmg reaping machine—thefirst he
had ever bebo: It's hellich }™ This was not

 

Kin; Grokae BR

blasphemy. Old Calum meant what he said—
thot the machine was uncanny, the work of the
devil,
And | have also acen, in a remote Highland

village, awed proups of simple people dis-
evesing, ob a safe distante, an acroplane that
had been forced to Jand in theye wild parte,
“It's ne’ canny,” they anid.

Competing with the Ocean.
These, of course, were the older people of the

Highlands, The younger folks of to-day are
hardly 20 ingenwous. These younger people, it
is trac, might have inherited the racial comerva-
tism—but a certain political accident intervened
to break the Hebridean spell. From “ the lone

shetling on the mistyiglaind " the young men were
called to war and made the acquaintance of a
busier world of men than they had ever dreamed
of. They took hack with them to the islands
a sprightlicr philozophy of life than the islands
hid known before. And now—to come to the  

the gulf between city and taland has been
bridged, as newspaper arul pramphiTE:

by the wonder of wireless.

pout
finally
could never bridgeit,
Wiordeworth wrote of

wii . 2 the Cuckoo-bird,

Breaking the silence af the os

Among the farthest, Hebrides
Now itthe gay eyncopation of the Savoy

Orptieans which, relayed by Ghecow are

Aberdeen, competes wrth the slow thunder of
the oOceai,

Ways and Means.
Let us not rin away with the idea that these

inttninie Wireless: contacts with the life of the
clic are to have an immediate effect on the

inhabitants of every thatched dwelling on the

Atlantic seaboard. I am no ‘technician, but |
fancy that a crystal set is unlikely to prove
effective so far from the Scottish stations; and

when you live in a Hebridean cottage, fighting
for the bare means of subsistence agninst a

chorlish sea and a barren soil, you do not
apeculateinfour-valvesete, Nodoubt, however,
Chere are wavs and means, even in the Hebrides,
of aequiring cheaply the apparat us of reception

from “68C" and “Z2BD.° And i ia quite

certain that the miracle of wireless is one whose
benefits every tland-exile of the new generation
will hasten to enjoy.

r A Romances of Science.
Here, then, is a Tomance of science. There

aré those who will deplore the fact that simple
and ‘unzophisticated people are now being
touched daity by the eddies of our city life.
That js a eentimentality Tr do not find myself
sharing fully. That siniple life of the Hebrides

i pretty enough when viewed from the angle
of him the Ameri¢ane call the Tired Bueiness
Man. It is not 26 pretty at cloee quarters.
[t has ite sombreside, eveniteuglhyside. Nosart
of life stands in greater meead cf brightening.

The Keltic Twilight is very well for the poet
and suits bith m certain moods. For those who
have te live in its shadow always, there could

be nothing more welcome and nothing more
helpful than that it should be pierced by the
Bhafts of tho sunlight of the great world's
gaicty.

Pomp for the Fishermen.

Ye, a romance! A coltured voiee from
London telling the world's news even to those
cold and femote cormers of the kingdom! A

London girl manging to her sisters in the Outer

isles! ‘The nightingale of Surrey, sendingits
thrilling song to drear islands where no mig htin-
pale has ever nested! ‘The pomp of a Guildhall
ceremony, and the sonorous voice of the Taast-
Master and the trumpets ringing in the ears of

a crofter-lisherman!

In Touch with the World at Last.
It must all sound very strange to these

islanders. Romeof it they will not quite under-
stand, The affable John Henry can hardly
expect that his dialect and idioms are under.
stood by a people to whom English is a foreign
tongue. Perhaps they laugh sometimes at ihe
firangencas of i all—thinking London a
queer, daft.sorl of place. Ent they wall soon
cease to langh. Listening will become a part
of their lives, and a useful and enjoyable part;
they will le-in touch with the world at last.
And who will argue that the eous-of men are not
the better for those glimpses of wider horizons
and those friendly, human contacts that
broadcasting offers to them that dwell in lonely

Places7
fe

Ix China citizens are forbidden to purchase
OF use Wireless Bets,  

Broadcasting m Education.

(Comfinced from the previous page.) :

long complaints of inaudible leetures will be
eeldom  hutared.

a co * ih

Meanwhile, the reports which have reached me
of the experiments which bave been made so
for seem thoroughly  eheouraging, Bir Hi.
Walford Davies. for fistance, ler tire

on Music lust April, which was listener! to with
great appieciation by ten thousand children,
mostly from elemontary ac bce. na report

received Trom twenty-seven schools of a lecture
im Napoleon by Dr. GL. PL Gooch waa equally

entiefactory. | bear that criticism of the
lecture was, in every case, highly appreciative,
and it was etated that the scholar: followed
every word with rapt attention.

e * a =

Bato

J should like in particular to draw ottention
to the significance for the future of education

in this country by these two instances. &ir
H. Walford Davies amd Dr. tsooch-are,in their
Eeveral limes, the one «a munician, the other

a historian, among the dozen most distinguished
authorities in the country. Here is a mechanisnn
which coabice these eminent men to teach,

at the coet of only one hour's exertion to them-
eclyes, ten thousand, twenty thousnd, a
hundred thousand elementary school children at
atime, and that in such 9 manner as to provoke
the uiniest enthusiasm and -inberest.

tf * & *

The infloenee which the new-art haa it within
ig power to aequire impodea a oorresponding
Teaponsitility. To inflict dull trash wopon

milion ears would be an insolent addition
to the tedium which is already the common lot.
lt ia not enough that broadcast lessons should

be average, They should be excellent, god
enough in every case to make up for the loss
of the pe ronal agency uf the present teacher.

=

T haye spoken of «chooks and school children,
but the cducational influence of broadcasting
will not, of course, be limited to the class-
roam. It will be all-pervasive, bot whether o
bleating or a bore will depend upon the quality
of the mind and nature selected for trans.
mason, In any ease, it is obviows tht this

attonishing mechanical invention will present:
to educationalists a great opportunity. ie

inks vory muth as if tt would seriously contri-
bute to the solution of one of the reat universal

problema of an industrial demacraeee heww

to discover preans of giving to niiilicns of children

and young, persons necesearily dependent. for
their ordinary cducation on the help of on-
specialized teachers, many of them untrained, or
only partially trained, p cheap and ready access
to the best-inatruction in the country.

¥ o * *

Ll have o great belief in the Intent capacities
What most of we need ia a fair

field af opportunity. In epite of all our schools
and colleges, there 14-8 vast amount of sus-

pended intelectual animation in Uue oountry.
jut here i a new inetrument for lovelling up
the cducational cpportunities open fo our
people, A poor, able young workman sitting
in a village institute can, at the moderate
expense of a crystal set, listen tothe voice of one
of the giants of science of literature. He can.
not, indecd, question ‘or challenge; but he cor
hear the authentic voice of the great man
ond ‘derive direction snd stimulos from him
which may be-of the greatest value to his develop-
ment. A circulating library of spoken instruction

given by the great teachers of the country would
be a kind of popular university, open bo persona

of beth sexea, of every age, and perhaps nob

lenat acceptable to the old anil mtirm.

NEL firhes

af oti abe,
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Wireless,

Risks it is Unwise to Ignore.

amonths’ oxperionoe of wireless

insurance lead me to refer to this subject.

The opinion. of an individual on any matter rs
enna of value’ in proportion to the werkt of

evidence behirul (hat opinion,
The present efficiency of radio apparatus is

the culmination “of combined experiments

arcing from the brains of ridia mvestigatora,

and he who would lock himeelf up in his own
studio and be content with his own limited

expericoce, ignoring that of the outside world,

world make little progress,

Insurance.

Ruined Aerials,

Ro it ia with insurance... An individual cannot
judge from his own limited views howgreat or
amotl are the riska he runs in any particular
erent. Lusurance companies alone can produce
that volume of evidence or statistica wlhiel: can
he aocepied ae proof, An occasional news

report or the aight of a fire-ongine racing along
ia frequently the only reminder which many

have of the riak of fire even at home.

The first poliev specially drawn wp to eover

wireless risks wae leswed mn October 1932.. ‘The

bulk of the claims mode since then under wire-
fess policies have been caused by breakdown of
aerials amd inasts owing to Gales and storm, and .

in quite a number of cases these have caused
damage to property in the vicinity. Lightning
has not caused much trouble, but the fact
remains that there are many cases on record
where aerials, property, anc even wireless acta
have been damaged. Oneof our Daily picture
papers recently comtained a photo of a aet, com-
pletely wrecked by lightning.

Sudden Trouble.

Naturally, most operators shut down on the
approach of a storm: hat the presence of light-

ming sometimes so sudden and unexpected
thet the apparatas is aetually in éirewit with
the acrial at the time of the flash. Omissionto
switchover or earth the acrial is more common

than one would expect. The most inexplicable
tase was where, in spite of the apparatus being
out of circait and the lead-in properly earthed
at the time, lightning dislocated the whole sct.

Lxpericnce shows that accomulatora want
watching. Naturally, the insurance does not
cover damage which may be done by allowing
atid to bubble over daring charging, or by using
an accumulator Which leake: bot there are

socidental circumstances under whieh accumé-
lstors have been the cause of much damage.

Theft ia not onknown. Unauthorized persons,
having obtaintl idmittance to a house, haye

taken valuable ports.

Fair-Minded Enthusiasts.

Maliciout dumage done by the cutting of
wired bas been reported.

Aertal masts on buildings overlooking public
thoroughfares aad wires crossing public thoreugh-
fares, mov easily couse considerable trouble if

they are dislodged aud fall into the «treet.
Tt is not oyery claim which is lelged which

Cun Te nelmitted. An inconsiderate yvealot. will

oecnsionally ask for a new valve to replace one
which haa teen burnt ont through his own
fault; but-omy experience ia that the wirdlezs
enthusiast is very fnir-minded, and knows how
to interpret his policy conditions aright,

It a mistike to exoperate risks is Wn

Wie Lo ignore them. The valne of an insirance
poley i best realized when the claim arises;
bal, meanwhile, it i just aa well not to plage ton
much rluance on your own carefaloess,

PyXeni,
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Gossip About Broadcasting.
Ibsen's “‘ Emperor and Galilean.”

LE programme.at the Glaagow Station: on

Friday, July 8th, inclodes: Thaen's
Loieneror and Galilaan, Thiz will be the. first

Performance in Britain and will be produced by
the translater, Isabelle ML Pagan.

This fread clraqriik. dealing with the: life: ol

Julian, the Roman Emperor known as" The
Apostate,” has made stage managers—evon

those of them who were attracted by the power
and beauty of the setting and the character
drawing-—shrink from the enterprise of staging it.
Extracts have been seen in Norway, and on rare
occasions esewhert on the Continent, iat mone
of it has previously been produced in English.
As in the cose of Peer Gynt, its predecessor, it
fallk to enterprising amateors in Edinburgh—
chichy studenta-at the University and Colleee
of Art—to be pioncers in this play as far az the
British Iskes are concerted,

A Great Drama.

Suitable extracta from the dialogue, showing
elimpacs of Julian's life as a courtier in Con-

stantinople, a student in Athens, an enqutrer
into payehical research at. Ephesua, and a success-
ful general in Gaul, will be broadcast.

It i a planLy giving nv antype for ileeeratiWe

production, for lovely dance and pageantry,

but the extracts broadcast will be amitably
chosen from various talks between Julian: and
his friends, teachers and fellow-skudents, and

with his ambitions young wife, Always, whoever
the speakers may be, the subject is worth
discussion; generally circling around life iteell,
and how to male the best and moat of it
The music introduced, including a ‘wild

Baechanelian dance for the merry-making of
the students in Athens, and onother more

dreamy ond hypnotic in effect, used to create
the requisite atmisphere before what. would mow
be called the “materializing séance” at
Ephesus, hos been specially composed by
Mra. Frank Buily.

The Prince to Broadeas! Again.

The International Advertising Convention to
be hekl at Wembley from July i3th to July
17th will he declared open by the Prince af
Wales about. 10.50 a.m. on July 4th, We shall

be broadcasting the speech of the Prince and Mr.
Kellog, the United States Ambassador, a4 well
as the chairman's addres:, which will be

delivered by Lor Burnhan,

Important Agricultural Talks.

We have. arranged) with the Miniiry of

Agriculture to broadeazt one pfeneral talk on

agricultural matters each month at 10 p.m.

This will be delivered by some distinguished
authority. A more specialized talk once # fort.
nightwill he given earlier in the evening. This
is particularly intendedfor farmers, but we hope,

too, that it will prove of interestto allotment-
holder: and to the general public. We hopet
vive further particulara of this scheme in thie
next ise.

An English Composer.

of London's programme on July Mth

will deal with the works of Mr. Benjamin J.

Dale, a young English conrposer, who was: to

have taken part in a programme of his works

int Aptil last. but was unable to do aa owing to

his absence from England on account of

ill-health, Mr. Raymond deremy who will

An hour

take part in this programme is consitered.to be  

in the firat rank of viola players, The music will
be representative of some of the composer's beat
work, and the phantasy for viola and pianoforte
which will be performed has seldom been given in
public,

“La Bohéme."

After broadcasting the speech of Lord Balfour
at the Kelvin, Centenary Dinner at the Con-
naught Rooms on Joly 11th we shall be broad-

casting the last act.of La Bekeme produced by
the British Natimal Opera Company- at Hia

Majesty's Theatre,

A Guessing Nighi.

Bournemouth to have its own Ouessing
Night on July 2aed. In the evening both local
atl national artists will sing well-known songs

amd the orchestra will play popular ritintoul

items. Listenera will be invited to guess the

nantes of the artists, the songs, the music and the
composts comprising the programme. ‘Three

prizes will be awarded for the three moat
aocirake entries, and a week will be given
to listeners to send in their efforts, the closing
date being July 30th. :

An International Evening.

Bournemouth will also have an interesting
programme on Wednesday, July S0th, cousisting

as it will of international music, songs of
America, France, Faussia, Germany, Italy,

Spain, Belgium and S:andinayia. will be given,
and at the conclusion of each nation’s con-

tribution to the programme the orchestra will
play the National Anthem of the nation.

The Pilgrims’ Dinner.

Qn July 2st, about 9.15 p.m. at the Hotel
Victoria, the Pilerime’ Dinner to honour Mr,
Hughes, Secretary of State of the United States

of America, will be held. Speeches will he
civen by the Chairman, H-R.H. the Duke of
Connaught, H.R. the Prince of Wales, and by

Mr. Hughes,

An Old-Time Music-Hall Programme.

Lately, much interest has been shown in the

muscc-hall songs of long ago, and listeners will
be interested to know that on July 3lst, from 9
to Wi) pom, an old-strlo nyuste-hall pootramme
will be broadeast from London. There will
even be the customary interval for refresh.
mums |
The chairman will be Mr. Willie Rowse, who

will call the names of the artists and songs, and
the artists will include such popular veterans as

Mr. Arthur Roberts, Mr. Leo Dryden, Mr. Jake
Freiman, Mr. Charlic Lee, Mr. Frank Leo,
Miss Liiy Burnand, and Mise Sable Fern, Mr,
Charles Coborn will sing some of his old songs,

including “Two Leavely Black Eyes," and
“The Man Who-Broke the’ Bonk at Monte

Carlo.”

Miss Rav Wallace will give impressions of
Miss Veata Tilley and Miss: Marie: Liovd, Mr.
Horry Thomas, the well-known clown, wall give
remuneoences of his father, “The Great Litthe

Thomas,” of the Mohawk snd Moore and
Burgess Minstrels.

Sh

Wimeness waves travel at. speed of 165,00

miles a second, as compared with the rate ‘of
travel of light which is 156,000 milea «a secon,
A signal transmitted from New York was r-
broadcast. from Warsaw and received agaiin
New York after an interval of 0.004of a second
had elapaecd
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Liszt, ‘the Friend of Genius.
 

Milestones in his Career, by R, D, S, McMillan.
pe generalize con-

coming Liszt—
that as (0 say, cot
cerning'the man
himself — & rather

cifieult, forthere are
ay mony standpoints
irom which one might
regard bint, (mn the

one hand, wo bri re

the kindliovss of bis

natinne, merceent
almost to noblesiess,

and we know also
that) he was abep-
lutely thneelfish in
his quest for musical

fame. “You may be sore,” he once wrote to
Wagner, that | have no vanity concerning

my works. Were [ in the w hole of niv life
to produce nothing good or beautiful, | should
none the Jess feel «a deep and eternal’ joy in
appreciating what | recognize and admire as
beautiful and great in others.”

{im the other hand, we knowthat, like many
men of genie, he had rather an ungovernable

natiiro.

 

FRANZ LISZT.

His Inclination Towards Religion.

Liszt wah particularly enthtisiastie over
Wagner, to whom he extended much valuable
moral as well as financial support; while once
having heard:some of the work of Grieg, the
Norwegian composer, he wrote to the voung

man a letter of warm commerdation, although
he hal never met ‘him, Praise from Liszt wie

praise indeed, and the letter Jed to the Norwe-
gian Government's granting its countryman a
stm of money with which to complete his studies,
This incident “ia typical of the unobtrusive
manner in which Lixet did good.

Another trait in his nature was his inclination
tewards religion. From his earliest. years the
Church had attracted him, andl he had badhis
way—if hig mother had not persuaded him
otherwise—he would have dedicated his whole
existence to this one end, Not until he hod
exporiinced many troubles of life was this early
ambition realized: at the age of fifty-four (in
1865) he took orders and hecame a priest. of

the Boman Catholie Church.

Fut, while Liszt, the man, is a subject for

endless speculation and always will be, there
can be no division of opinion regarding Liszt,
the musician. Both as pianist. and composer,
he raised. bimeelf to the very stars, and the
judgment of time serves to strengthen his
position as one of the most original musicians

the world has known. He gave to posterity a«

new medium of musical expression—the sym-
phonic poem—and in this particularity of hia
art he wedded the most beautiful thoughts to
the most divine melodies.

His First Public Performance.

Like Mozart, Franz Liszt was a pianiat. of
note before he was in his ‘teena. Born in
Hungary in 1811, he made hia first publio
appearance when he was nine, and at the age of
twelve he took Paria by storm. In this same
year—1523—he played -before Beethoven, wha
was so overcome that he embraced. the child,
It wae about this time,.too, that the manape-
ment of the Opéra in Paris commissioned him
to compose a work for them—and he a boy of
twelve! In 1824 he played before King
deorge 1V,in London: a year later he appeared
at Manchester.
With hia mother, Franz decided to make

Paris his home, and here he experienced his
firet. romance, falling In love with Caroline de
Faint Criq, the daughter of a French Minister  

af the Crown... The father-sto pipeof] thee betel

Girl affair, buwbso serious bod Liszt been that hia
mother had to wee all her powers at PCrewasion

to newade him from takiig up a monastti
ite. He wos- then seventeen and his ooncert
tours as well as his compositions for the piano

had made him famous throughout Europe.
Cunously enough, it was oot. ontil later years

that he was to turn his thoughts to instrumental

works, in which he was to reveal the measure
of his greatness; indeed, not until 1850, when
he waa thirty-nine, did he really begin to scale
the heights of composition, and—aa if he had
suddenly “found himeaelf "—withn the eight
suceecding years he poured forth masterpiece
after masterpiect.

A Link with Wagner.

Fome yeara before Liszt had met the Countess
d Agoult. better remembered under her pen-
name of " Damel Stern,” The Countess had

been married to a man nearly twice her age.
She fell in lowe with Liszt and persuaded
him to ruy away with her, Their danghter,
Cosima, bee Wagner's semen wife, ara

thus was forged a matrimonial link between
two oof the greatest musiciang of all tome,
The period of his friendship with the Countess

he had foun! most unsetting, and his frequent
tours had left him little time for composition.
The coming of .the year 1847 marked «a

change, fur then it was he met the Princesa
Carslyne Sayn-Wittgenstcin. The Princess was
marred and separated from her husband, but

there ia no douht thet if ehe could have had

the union annulled, she and Liezt would have
married,

Intpired hy Beauty.

Although thit coneummation was not to be
achieved, Liszt ‘was, fortunately for the
world, to come under her inflvende at Weimer,

whither he went to live In 1648 and where
the Princess ond her daughter -aleo later
took up residence. In 18500 he comploted
“Mazeppe,” perhaps the greatest of his
eymphenic poems, the whole series of twelve
of which he dedicated to the ~“Prncess.
*Mazeppa,”” which is founded on ‘Victor
Hugo's well-known poem of the ‘same name,
it remarkable, among many notable qualitics,
for the manner in which Liszt conveya the
suggestion of a galloping horse.

Tt will be agreed that the moat popular
symphonic poem is * Lea Préludes,” composed
four years later—in [std This “vear was

notable alao for his ‘Faust’ avmrphony, The
other great ympheny of hise—" Dante’ ‘het
wrote in 1855, His symphonic poem, ~ Hun-
garia,” and the Hungarian Rhapeodiea were

his tribute to his native country.
From 1848 to 186] Laset and the Princess

hived in Weimar, during which time the littl
town rose to euch heights of fame aa recalled
the days of Goethe and Schiller, In [56) the

Princess chtained Papal consent to the dis-
eolution of her marriage, but at the last moment,

when the church was actually prepared for her
wedding to Liszt, some influence was brought
to bear which reaulted in the resending of the
order. At this stage Liszt's thoughts turned
with renewed earnestness towards the Church,
and a few years later—in 1865—he assumed
minor orders and became an abbé, later eub-
mitting to the tonsure, Theneeforward his
compositions were mainly of a sacred character
—for instance, the crateno’™ Christis,"

One of the pictures we have of theae later
yeara ia Pope Pine TX. visiting Liset ond listen-
ing with rapt attention to the masters music.

In 1886, in his seventy-fifth year, Liaxt passed
from the world’s stage.  

[Itt Lar lite, 1224,
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A Pisnder-Company.

 

Birmingham's Successful Venture.
iWe formation of the Birmingham Station

Repertory Company waa a milestone in
the history of broadtush music, Gefore ‘this

project was carried out, Birmingham, ike the
other BEC. ctatione at That tine, eel to

rely upon outside artiste for the musical portion
of its programmes, This was a definite hanedi-
cap on performances culling for many rehearsals,

However, it Was stiweested that a station

repertory company for the performance of operas

and other concerted music might be formed, and
Alr. Joseph Lewis undertook the work, To-day
it is unconbtedly one of the main features of
“IT'S * programmes,

Mountains of Letters,

A broadcast announcement that voices for
choi work were required, together with a press
advertisement for soloists, brought in- a sur.

prising reponse, amd “SITS” staff hed «
particularly busy time in coping with the appli-
cathe. Montana of letters, endless tele-

phone rings, and a stream of personal calls
demonstrated that Birmingham amd district
was interested in the new idea. Every
apphoant hod fo be piven an suditien, bot

eventually the final selections were made, and
bro choirs, one lange and off amall, were formed,

‘The soloists werm seleoted ly & proces of

climination, according to qualifications and
experience,

Special“ Feature "' Programmes.

AR soon a the company waa collected, the
raw niateriol had te undergo countless rchearsals.

The ditticulty of working theese into a routine
broadcasting day is not perhaps immediately
Apparent to the outailer, bint in aqube af VaTiOos

trials, among which was paramount the removal
afSUT” from: Witton to the new premises im
the centre of the city, the first performance,
oT Atpirst tel, [cre Wi iven withonkt «

hiteh, This was Gounod'’s Fara, and brought
in a boet of congratulations, Evidently Bir-
minghom approved the new notion, Since that
date a number of complete operas bare been
given from the studio, including Tanuhiiieer,

i Trovafore, The Magic Fivie, and, in fact,
most. of the more popular operas of to-day,
Special “feature programmes" (anch ag

* Memories-of the Past,” "' Plantation Meloclies,”
ete.) are ako now undertaken by the repertory
cOnipArny.

The. value of euch a eompany i obvious,
Co-operation between company and conduetor

in much more satisfactorily obtained where each
recognizes the enthusiasm and inyalty of the

other, atl where a commen ‘ambstion for the

popularity of the station if the mainspring of

endeavour, Another factor of importance is
that the suigers in such & company are receiving
excellent traning for the requirements of

broadcasting, and by practical experietice are
learning to avoid microphone faults,

Sauce for Enthusiasm.

A glance at the output of the average choral
acciety—some three or four concerts per scason
—shows that only exceptionally hard work

could have prodweed auch. resulfa as those
obtained dunng. the last six. montha by the
Birmingham people; who number lesa than
sixty in all. That their popularity is well
c#tablished in their own area is proved by the
recent reception given to the company when
they gave a public performance in Birmingham
Town Hall, Within two.days of the preliminary
annotnerment every seat in the hall was booked.
Boch encouragement is the best sance for
enthusiasm, and augurs good luck to the, futare
effcrta. of the. first repertory venture of the
REC
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Pistences’Letters:
PAR letters do the Edliee ta he aekneerledged eo bear the
Hehe dnd addreay of ibe sender, Amouymoud contribution

ara not ocongibered,
—__

A Good Idea.

Dear Sie—There must be thousands af

people, whe would be glad to show their gruti-
tude to the BON.O.C. for the many hours of
Pleasure received hy means of the broadcasting
of opera, Every time T listen to a transmission
of Opera, I put a sam of money aside, to be
forwarded to the BIN.O.C. funds, at the end of
the season, And if all listeners to the trans:

missions did this, it would result in a -con-
ederable sum and would be a practical way of
showing the B.N.O.C. what we think of them.

Yours faithfully, Exa WHrSTLAkK.
Chesham Bois, Bucks.

Wireless and Watches.

Dear &m,—I have been interested in reading
recently the statement made by a London firm
that there are thousands of watches suffering
from so-called broadcastitis.. In other. worda
moignetized by coming in. contact. with wireless

listening seta. I really think it must be a joke,
TE net; 1 clesire, asa practical watch-repatrer for

over fitly years, and also a listener for some time,

to say that mm all those yeare, I have only met
with one real cast of magnetism in « watch
and that was before wireless saw the light.
The writer states that before wireless came,
5 pet cent, was the average. bot now, 50 per cent.
enfier from the trouble. 1 should like to have
alook absome of them. I donot hesitate to aay
that itt all humbug, and wearers of their
fifty-guinea watehes have no need to be alarmed.

Yours: iaithtully, Samret. [sanx.

 

 

Watford.
French Pronunciation.

Deak Sm—A passage in M. Sttphan’s
article on French pronunciation in The Radio
Times can hardly fail to convey the impression
thad all arstems of imitated pronmnciation of
French cre ignominious failures, though in
actual practice this is by no means the case,
ho one pretends that English amd French

vowel sounds are atrictly equivalent ; neverthe-
lesa, it @s- possible to compile a eystem of
phonetics, net difficult or complicated, which
catt be of the greatest practical use to students
who are compelled to work without the help of a
teacher.

Tt is not pretended that books giving the
prounnciation phonetically will enable the
stident to speak French like a native of France,
jut netther can auch a- result be achieved

even with the help of the best teacher, except
in the case of young children, What iv possible
with a good eystem of plhonctica in to acquire a
satisfactory practical knowledge of French
pronunciation enabling the learner actually to
understand French people and to make himeelf
tniderstoc,

Tt. is unwise, therefore, to mike so sweeping
a condenmation of all syatems of imitated pro-
ninciation, some-of which, at any rate, will
enable people to learn French who -have no
opportunity of hearmge it spoken or of receiving
lessons. Are they to be told that they can never
obtain from books some practical knowledge of
French pronunciation ? Surely, this is not the
best way to promote the study of languages and
bo encourage beginners.

Yours faithfully, 8, Seccomer.
London,

The Seaside in the Home.
Dear Sin,—The BBC. has already broaad-

cast the nightingale and brought momories of
the ‘countryside to innumerable town dwollers.
Why not broadeast the sonnds of populer sea-
side resorts, aa as to revive happy memories in
those who, perhaps, cannot go te the sen 7

Mile Fined, Yours traly, Ful.  

p OPLE IN THE PROG 

From fhop Assistant to M.P.
peris KDOUBTEDLY

ii one of our finest
women speakers fa Miss
Margaret Bondfield,

MLP., who broedenszt
from Landon reeently.
Miss  Bomlfiell i tha
first women in. hnstery

to. beon member of the
British Government, but

as Parliamentary Secre-
tary to the Minister of
Labour few: could be ae
well qualified aa she is,
When quite a young girl,

Misa Bondfield was ah assistant in an outfitter’s

shop, and later she became Assistant Secretary
of the Shop Assistant’ Union.

In 1890 Miss Bondfield was the only woman
delegate at the Trade Union Congress at
Phemorth when the historic resolution was

moved which resul(ed in the formation of the

Labour Party. Her public-spirited work has

earned her countless friends, and “she ia alfoe
tionately known bo thousands as ‘* Our Maye.”

“ The Welsh Nightingale.”

VOCALIST who i popular at London
station @ Miss Gladys Naish. who pos-

srases a technique particularly suitable for

broadcasting. A native of Cardiff. Misa Naish

graduated at the University of Wales, Since
she came to Londen a few years ago she hos
nade rapid strides in her profession. Her first
recital at Wigmore Hall waa so sneceseful that
she was immediately engaged for the Qneen's
Hall promenade concerts.

Miss Naish has an exceptionally flexible voice,
with a wide range reaching to F in alt, and she
hes earned the title of “ The Welsh Nightin-

  
Miss BIAMGARRT

Has PRED,

gerbes,”

Good Work for the Deaf.
A FEWdays-ago, Mr.

(reoftrey E. Du-
teen broadcast on appeal
on behalf of the Royal
Kar Hospital from Len
dean Station. Mr, Doveen

Ha son of the date Mr.
Henry J. Daveen, the
wellknown art expert,
whe brought tugether

some of the most famous
art collections ir America,

Tn Oetober Inet a sini

Me. GROFFREY of £2n 000 was given by

By DVVRES- ie, Geoffrey FE, Duveen
as the commencement of-a new era of hope for
the deaf, The gift was made by Mr. Duveen in
memory of his father

The Eiudy of Ofo'oey.
X order te attan « two-fold forward move-

ment on behalf of the deaf, Mr, Duveen mace
his gift i two portions. To London University,
he gpove £10000 for the establishment of a

University Lectureship in Otology, It is hoped
hr this means to stimulate a new interest on the
pert of medical students in the study of the ear,
and the discovery of new means to combat
deg Fruess, ’
The second part of the gift, a sum of £15,040,

he allocated te the University College Hospital
for the provision of the most complete ani
miler treatment of the deaf, At the present
moment, negotiations are still taking place with
the Royal Far Hospital in Dean Street, Soho,
reacting the beet means of carrying out this

proposal.
It is Mrv Duveen's intention to be. satistied

with nothing less than an entirely new building,
with all the modern facilities: for surgery and
proctical research work hy students of Otology.

 ah
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AMMES
The Catterall Quartetta,

HE famsius Cotierall
Guartette, which

broadcast recently from
Manchester Station, has
a high reputation among
concert-coers. “There are
critica who. set them op
against the vost cele.
brated “Continental
players; there are others
who compare the finest

Continental piavers with
them !

 

Br. ABTOCE  Carrenace Mr. Arther Catterall
is a brilliant violinist,

and was at one time leader of the Queen's Hall
Orchestra, Hoe resigned to take op a Profesor-

ship at the Manchester Royal Couloge of Music,

and then got together his Quartetic. He
balances hia artistic appreciation by a keen
interest in Association toottonll

Mr. Johan &, Bridge, the second violin of the
Quartette, 14 “eader of the “ 24°" Orchestra.

Even & quartette os well-known aa this,
however, ii mot without its erittica On> women,
who liked quantity, when asked by oné of the
members how she had enjoyed a performance,
replied: “Oh, the Quartette is very nice, very

nice indesd—but couldn't you make it bigger F™

Scioxse and the Criminal.

A TALK of ‘special interest was given

from london on Friday, uly Lith, by

Dr. FLW. Crosslev-Holland, The tite was
“Selenes and the Criminal "—a subject with
which the speaker ia well qualified to deal. as
be is a berrister-at-law and «a Bachelor of
Soienor.

Dr. Crossley-Holland was for many years a
research chemist aod & «a fellow of the Chemical

Society of London. He has travelled a greot
deal, especially in Russia, and he is well known
a8 a leetandl author,

Many Prizes.
HE London Welsh Male Choir

whieh will broadest from London on
the 13th July, was formed in 1901. under the
conductorship of the late Mr. Merlin. Morgan,
well known as Musical Director to the Daly and
dviety Theatres, Tt has been most sucorsaful
in gaining prizes for choral singing, including
first prize at the Semi-National Eisteddfod

held et the Queen's Hall in 1990; second prize

at the International Exhibition at Bristol,
being beaten for first place by a very narrow
margin, in P14; and the frst prize at the
Semi-wotional Kistetdfod «at Ceniral Hall,

Westminster, last year, _
The choir has appeared at many other festivals

and functions, and has also song to the prisoners

in the four largest prisons in London. Tt a4
normalhy euchty vores strong.

A Noted ‘Ccllist.

Cy of the earliest

wireless favour:
ite of the BBC.
Miss Beatrice Eveline,
the ‘cellist, who hess
played for it since the
early cays. She has a
high place amon: English
women  instromerntalists,
at has had a-seccessful

career since she began to
learn the ‘cello at the
early age of seven. Miss

Sues Tiratntce Eveuse, Eveline bas toured with
Miss Came Tobb and

Mise Margaret Cooper, and she was very popular
in France and Maltu with the Lena Ashwell

Concert Party during the War.
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The boltors «gecl in italics ja thee progranine
sigeity a Simultonseud Broadcast fran the at2lien men-
Teed.

LONDON.
1.0.—Preridesiial Addreas of the RT. REY.

VWILTAM TEMPIi eeAs ET...

. 1i

Mishoo of Marie: bie wher, Hl the Town Hall,

Orford, at the Coming of Age Celebrations
of the Worloers’ Ecorowtional Asaociaticn

4 wo all Statlona.

Time Signal from Big Ben.
Choral Programme.

AL te mihingest of S4- Voiews feam

THE LONDON WEESH MALE CHOIR,

Conductor: LLEWELYN BEVAR,

Accompamat : HORATIO DAVIES

MATRICE (LE (Salo. Pianoforie>

FREDERICK THURSTON(Solo Clarinet)

a0]
8.18;

So,

The

 

o.0tL—CHILDRENS CORNER.

CHARLES LEGGETT

Lhe Chor
Mirch: of the Men of Harlech" ..° Abner

“8 Peaceful Sight ” (Unaccompanied)
KRoiword German il 1)

{Una COATAT ee|

Elgar (14
Adam (2)

fSolo Garnmekp,

“Feasting I Witch ”

“Comrades in Arms ™ Aidit paha

Clarinet Soli.
at Pag| ee

“Bolo de Concours ~
Piiaolorte Salli.

Three Studies : gore aon a) Mao
(a) F Major, Op. 25, No. 2; (hb) i Major,

Op. 10, Noa 3: (0) A Almor, Op: =o,

No. 11.

Handa Sanat

Meresayer

(lore t Rolo.

The Children's Alone * Cleneik (l}

“The Land of Romance,” by J. Kinaman,
‘Thies Choir,

Asma"
Oheelloigh-Candiah {2}

“The Winds Whistl Cold” (Unaecom-
painted } Herbert Hfooretia (14)

“ Mortyra of the Arena
Laren de

Clarinet Soto.

ong on Lhe

Rille (2)

Sorta Anerigel =ene ae

Piandifarke: Sali.

“ Amberley Wild Bropka ™. Jot freer!
“The Submerged Cathedral ™ Dolnasy

rehsLteee ae reschetitzky

Carnet Bolo,
‘iin Deeper acc aa cia ae

The Choir.
“Dewn Among the Dead Men ~ (Tinamenmn-

panied 2... corr Kanghan Willoms (15)
* Midaroa. pee ee, Soo JP roiiterce

= he Long Lina Closes “>, Salle[1]

Anntumese : J. Cr Arobeat.

Su. from

fae bt

1 '
Newina

Afanmeheeter,

‘he Belly of G1, Martin's.
4 SIMPLE EVENING BERVICE

in Whiek all people oan Lake pear,

with a Acdelrness. ley te

Rey. He Re LL. SHEPPAR.

Relayed from
BT. MARTIS-IN-THE-FIELDS

Light Programme,

ha the
Jd..H.. SQUTRE CELESTE OCTETTE,

mniher the Leatorship ai MAYERGORDO.

At- the Piana : FRANK READE.

BOPHLE. ROW LAADSA (Soprano),

SPENCER THOMAS (Tenor),

The Octette.
Overture, Pa ary pe eG JWnet

Minuet in BG Major . Boboni-Sear
Boprana Songs,

“How Lovely ore Thy Dwellings
Pedadfe (1)

"The Throstle  ........ HH FL White
Wjolemacdi Soli.

Ttalian: Love Sone ™ at
SUREnas emai brgira oer ep ane aes

Tenor Songa.
MPSesbe rae ee Eiger {1h}
"To Mie at Aly Fifth Floce Window

Mirall iyuaevie

Schubert (1)

Henne
Popper

* Hierk, Hark, the Lark ™

The Octetie,

Walls of Pender. “A: Garden in

Brittany ; (2824)... ceCaltonemir (2)  

  

The Waltzof Yesterday, mina. (eat)Wraldtesfel-Soev
AOA SoneE,

“Come, 0 Come, Moy iLife's- Delight"
fiorifion Morty { I}

“The orth of toon *" |). . ene

lihtk:—TIME BIGH AL FROM. iREENWiCH.

GCEXRERAL NEWS BULLETIN, arul

WEATHER FORECAST. Se fo all

Sotrens, Dareal Nowe:

yO, TA The Octetin:

“The Londormierry Aic™ |... arr. Gircenger

~ Molly on the Shore". ...2.5.. Ghreniger

Tenor Bonga.
* The Maadon Blush" 22.25... Qudifer fT)

‘ea Hower DSi” Peter Wartack

"To Dyaeies as ae gl Pe - Ghatiter (1)

Violin. Sole

‘ Pobonagp” 95 i habe ees Fee

(Seloist: Miaayer Grorchon.)

The (eteite.

Abide With Ale © Lite. Saar [1)

10.45.— Cheese clown.

Aummoimnicer : 0. AL Lawrie.

BIRMINGHAM.
Lh.0.—Presidential

$0

5.0

Beall,

a,

Address, Workers’ Educa:
tional Astociniton. S28. from Sonali.

6.0, THE STATION MILITARY BAND.

Mareh, * * Indienne seat Le Tatere
Overture, “ Witham Tell” ve Rogen
Romance,“ Mieice -ronbaih rasta
Bpuarsh Seronade:, “La Palomin"_, Freier

ALICE VAUGHAN (Coutralia).
“Tnmndiul of the Reees y (ete redipe-

a Etaj Taylor
Banal.

The: Flying Dutchman. . Wagner

* Lauehing Eye cieR

Aliee Vanghan,

* Lie There, May LaasbaAarthe

"Fest et Biviene 2s oes Power
Bail,

Intermensa,.“ Toéve du. Bal.
Charactewkebie Biece, “On the
ag aAg ! ‘ogee

Hungastan: Rhapsody, No. es. a

Alieé Vining.

ROYass = ce '

"Roge in the Hud "port s+ see == Forster
Hamel.

OThe Lily of Killarney ie

“The Farr Maickh of

Belection, —

Moree,

Bile pbery

Read to

Fink
Liszt

Seleetion,

verture,
‘ Benedict

Beri*

Alanna

Announcer: (,. J. Patteron.

oa CHTLOREN'S CORNIG.. Sub. from

Mauchaster.

THE 8TATION REPERTORY

Himn Ne, 52 (A. ancl M.).
Anthem, “Lead, Kindly Light’ Sullivan 41)
The Kev. H. Bo BENNETT, St: dude's

Church, Binminghem: Feligious Address.
(hour,

(A. and MM.)

STATION SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by JOSEPH LEWIS,
Overture, “The Barber of Seville”. iteesral

GLADYS WHITEHILL (Seprana).
“ From Mighty Kings"... +. Havdel (1

Orehestra,
symphony No. & in B Minor (~ The Un

finiwhet*y .. ee eee .. the ee

BEATRICEe picKSON tejantralta},

“Seo Wrack * . Harty (iy

CHOIR.

Hymn Ne, 265,
THE

i Jrehesi Fal.

Bute,  Dhe Water Alice ™

Handel, arr. Hearty

W0.—KEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SE. fron London, Local News,

10,15.—Close clown.
Announcer : Percy. Edgar.

BOURNEMOUTH.
10.0.— Presidential Address.. Workers’ Edwea-

a,
tical Acssoration, a, from opto,

THE BAND OF HUM, 17TH/218T ROYAL
LAXCERS

ond DOROTHY ROBSON (Soprnama),

Relayed from. the Sovth Parade Pier
AOL b See.  

4245-5.0.—Interval.
5.05, 30, CA LEREN S&S CORNER. S.A. from

ir neater,

BAH Gee H. MM. ROYAL ATR PORC I
(By Permission of the Air Council),

Threctot: of Aibwsae :

Flicht-Lieut. 2. H. AMERS,

“ABM” CHOTR:

SY RIL

ALBERT
ANNE 9B. -FARNELL-

(Stele Prunahorte i.

Bavibal Macher.

By the Wator of Babylow ...-. Deoral

‘Ave Moria ™ ct ik.

* Shepherd a Cradle Misa eae SOO

{Accompanist, (Charles Ls Ti |

iaract

The Flaly Civ
Ae pee 7

Rand and Choir.

242 (A. -and MM).
S32 (A. ana Mi.

MADEN: (Contenlto}

SAMMOSS (Solo Violin).
WATSON

Cornet Sele

Ltn lt b

Hymn Ne

Hymna Wo.
6.45.—Conmiintnt John Wood (Salbation

Army) : Religious Address.
B53, Band ol Clhioir.

Hymn No, 208 (A. ancl M,).
00), Albert Sanunons ood Anne i

Fariell. Watson.

First acd Second Moverient of Somuicta iu Ak

Ce ae Franck

81, Sybil Macon.

‘vege ces dees eee es Gomniod
"Li Bleure Eixqaitee “’ neeeHerhie
“Oo Net, Happy Day ™ . Bridge

9.2%, Beawel,
Suite in E Fiat.... faretoe ilcbet

.itetelbey (By

E
“Inf Monastery Cuenden ~

Albert Sarre oncl Acne

Faerie|-Woisomn.

“Hymn to the Son Horaakor-Arcialer

‘Rands in’ G. Morert-Areisior
* Shopego ein hee en drrnaiy

wo

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER. FORECAST.
SB. from domion. ‘Local Neve,

10, 15. Ftaricl.
Reminiscences of Movert,

hak, 0, Albert Suminninas mnel

Farol: VWateon.

‘Hebrow Lullaby2.3.3 2a.
* Slavische Tange it & 5) in EF

Aine Fl.

Achraw- turer

Ainar.
Diegrat. ACrect

* Hussign Dnee .eka. lhlret

10). 4h. Band,

KOACF. Reeimental March,
1.00,—ese ltr.

Announcer: Iolo EL. Ravnione.

CARDIFF.
Pia $i. 11h. - Putteachent ml Avett ilireus, Workers Evlos

cational Association. 08. frown foie,
20 EYENSONG,

relayed from
LLANDAFF CATHEBRAI

430-0. Vorahet, HEATRICE. MIRANTIA,
Rolo Piamotorte, VERA MeCOALB THOALAS
i. Pungre
HT, Pianoforte Bali,
Sodeta in 0 Miner (lst Movement)

Pieetheecna

"Dr Ghrodee: al Parnmaseum "...Uebwssy
Audie= 8 i, Ring.

4, 0-520, CHILDREN'S CORNER,
Afourehestor,

5.10,—_ CHOOT OF ST. MARTIN:
Pyimn Wo. 20 (A. and M.}. Tune,
Anthamn, “Be Not Afraid"

SB. from

CHURCH.

*Aneelos.”
(° Elijah ")
IHendofaaetini
JAMES, Bt.The Rev. Dr, HOPKIN

Martin's Chorch, on “Religion onl
Psychology—Henting.”

Hymn No. 360 (4. and M.). Tune, “St,
+h

Matthew,
S140,

Tho Stery of the Rhine in Music.
THE STATION: AYMEHONY

ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, WARWICR HRAITHWAITE,'

Vocalist, NORMAN ALLIN (Base).
  

at einen: Paine a musical ticefculen the two

af eeele: A key list of publishers will be foond on.
pape £9,
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WIRELESSPROGRAMME—SUNDAY(si! =
:

_the facing page.)
The letters ™ acerfrinted in itedies im these programmes Herbert Tuddoct, &. Sth, Quartetta:

sat a Simaltanequs Broadcast from tho 3 iman- Pe Caeeee ceseacece Giver (8) “ Tn the Steppes of Central Asin” Borodin

_

te

Sioateind ine" “Bonsof the Sea"... Coleridge-Paylor (11)

|

0. RUTHERFORD U. F. CHURCH
I. “ Siegiried’s Journey ta the Rhine 10.4). —C leew. diner.

DC.

(" Gotterddmumorung “} ...s0+000s- Wigner Aunouneer: ELE. Series Pesim 23° (Tune. “ Arlington *4,

Be ee eaCtenene The Rev, GORDON CAMERON, Riuther-
; Hagon'a ‘Watch ".....-..00c0.. Ragner ford ULF, Church: -Rebicious Address,
Hace’ Call tothe Vossala “'... Pager

I, “Sone of the Rhine Deughters "
Wegner

iV, Song, sclectesd,

W. “The Ride of the ValkyriesHeymer
10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER. FORECAST.

a B. Jron London, Laid Ty ee Bi.

1M. 1.5.—Cloae down,
Announcer: E. F.. Appleton.

MANCHESTER.
Lea.m — Presidential iddress, Workers’ Fdu-

citional Associiiion, &.8. from Dando,
105.0 THE BAND OF THE SALFORD

CONSTABILARY.

(By Permission of the Chief Constable.)
Conductor, THOSLAS WILSON,

March, “The Mad Major” 4.0.1.0... Afford
Suite, * Neapolitan Seenes ” ...... Jioaenet

1. Dence: 2 Procession and the Im-

proviscation ; 3, The Pete.
* Hurneresque ae eager ie saan ca Aen Deore:

© Preludio. "eee nike Jornefelt

TOS CASE. (BaritomBi,

“Tiavid Singing Before Saul” ... Bordese

“King David's Lament " ....... “Steift (13)
eee: Beck Fe icc encgucer hiahert (1)

Barul,

Chrecture, “ Marinarelian” .. 20.0.0... Pet
Belection, “ Morrie Engfond "a . Geriviera
Nuval Pateol, “ Britain's First: ‘Line

AW alivenpes (1)

Tom Case,

OLARRINT  vesectaqsensoneaarrereseest Selabert (1)
TOPS eaciisieectdivetearetisdnesss Gorbed [S)
Recitation, “* | Feel the Deity * Horde! (11)

Gand.
Selection of Favounte Airs: &chnann (1)
lntermezzo, “ Bella Across the Meadows ™

Ketelbey (1)
March, “Pomp and Cirtumstance,” No, 2

Elgar (1)
50-0.50,THTLOREENS CORNER.—8.8.

al Sica,
£.0—SIDNEY G. HONEY: Talk to Young

People.

3.45, Miscellaneous Concert.
HELENA TAYLOR (Mezzo-Soprano},

| Fae wt Porte:feicecseraeeces Roan

* Biblical Sougs," Nos. 4 amd od... Ehoorat
KREEM McEN DOO (Bolo Violin).

“ Variations. on a Theme by Corelli”
Portas Arevater

“ Aubade Provengale ™ Cowperin-Kereisler

* Allegrettomare Hoecherini-Kroisler
Preghiera " iathew dada Mortint-Kreisler

“ Scherzo”... ioe Jtherador!-Areialer

HERBERT“RUDDOCK (Base).
“A Dream of Phrmouth Hos”

Sanderson (1)

“My Captain’ 2.050) .6es Cyril Seat (4)
CONSTANCE MORRIS (Elocutionist),

“The Lecend Geantiini ™ «4... Longfellow
Helena Taylor:

: Ave Maria a be pepediseasneainl peed Schecherrs
Courage aes

hat,—Hymn, “Dear Lord and Master ~of
Monkind ” (Tune. Aberystwyth "’).

Religions Ader.

Hynin We. 235. (Asan M.i.. ‘Tame, Pilgrims,

Ik}—NEWS and WEATHER FOREUAST.
&.B. from London. Loeal News,

10,15. Keem MeRicleen,

“ Kily™ (from “ Celtic Suite "}
Ernest Farrar (11)

Litth: Broother oof Aby Heart” (Old Trish

be canis haake oe ireeae raae Giecckis Beretial

~The Fogo Dew "a Trish Air}

Alernmder

“-"Tonibourn * osedacwan: CVT)
Constance Morr.

“Murillo onl Bia SlavefA: Derrenaf
Bron) Gilvercnavwecteiens tot th. Se  

NEWCASTLE.
10, fom Presidential Address. Workers’

Educational Association, “5.8. jrom
Feanctag.

2.0.— Programe SB. frowt Tandon,

0.5.30, —EHILDEN’8 CORNER. Pie a
Prom Afaoucheaster.

B30, iL. and HN. ER. MUSICAL SOCTETY.
Hvmn Bo. P68 CA. orc MM).

The Rev, A. BE. CORNIBEER, Viear of St.
John's Church: Kelizious Address.

Aivnon No. Pea [AL fil MT).

od Musiral Stic iy

=aeo the Sime of Art - - Menite sank Eb)

“Old Folks at Hiome ". core. Wadia (17)
THE STATION: ORCHESTRA.

Conthictor, WILLIAM A. CROSSE.
Maroh: Wilitgites bc wees eceeb eet Gounod

Musical Society.
* Barly One Morning " eo aeee (TL)

"Cradle Som ose. ee sere(2)
 Nickareg lo  ajniicee snr ti pens eere

Orehosta
“ Bercouse do Jocelyn” 5... 0... ..Gidard
Fetite Suite de Coneert Coloriage:Taylor

Alwaical Society.

oR | og pate ees (4 4 Ee pron oe fLL)

“Good-night, Beloved Wcee eas oe. Deeley

” Bolthers” Charis 5 (Faust) aa. Gown (i)

Orchestra
Finlandia Prefucda is fetta.Pack manncf

1Lo.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
Sf. feom London. Leval: News.

1h La. Orchestra.
Selection from “ The Creation " .... Haydn

1).——CJose down.

Ammounes Ps th EK. Pursetis.

ABERDEEN.
1.0 a.m.—Presidential Address, Workers’ Edu-

cational Association. 5.47 .from London

ANNE BALLANTINE (Contralito}.
WALTER CAMPBELL (Baritone).
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

3.0, Orchestra.
“ Cancasian Sketthes " \..cc..ccsesce Ioanmer

3.15, Anne Ballaetine.
“Hymn to the Almighty ...... Schubert
“Te Serentta”? oo. .2.0. sce be Boge

Ae. Walter. Campbell,
“Sylvia, Now Your Scorn

Give Gerepees ee
“Ah! How Pleased "Tia tof s>": /urce#
PoreSoiee aes

ooo. : ealiciida,
Overture, “ Tannhaiuser™ . . . Wagner

3.50}. Anne Ballantine.
“0, Conld. I But. Express in Song”

Malashiin
“ 6, Soft Was the Song “ . Klip(LE)

40. WwW mle Campbell
© Phomdirie ess fat nea ied me Elgar (U1)
Toh Grolle Micht "" .4.. 4056+...Sonn

10, Orchestra,

“Slavonic Fantasia’ /... Schreiner (6)

4,25. Anne Ballantine.
* Phillis Was o Faire Maio

Gites Barles (123) {lh}

“The Praia of Goll” ...+++.+ Beethoven (1)
‘aa. Orehestra.

Symphony No: fim BE Flot 2.24... .Hadyn

5.0-5.30.—CHILDRENS CORNER. S28,
from Afanchester.

MARY FERRIER. .(Soprano}.
ROBERT WATSON (Baritone),
THE WIRELESS QUARTETTE.

8.) Qunriette,
Si the Paareser adam bha ak Schubert

Awe Marisc batas easAeho

S40, Mary Ferrier.
a My Heact Fewer Faithful": ...,.Back i] k}

"7 Mourn isa Dove . Henedrel il ry  

iiymn, to: f(A: mcd BM.)

%. 15, Robert Wateon.

“ Four Bildiial Bons pe Sek a ee cee saeporal
825) Mary Ferric.

“ Let the Bright Seraphim ” - Handel (11)
“Ave Moria” (with Violin Obbligate). Kalin

B35, Quiartetite,
“ Andante Cantabile " (By Requrst)

Tehoiforslty
D. 45, Robert Watean,

pices aRee Pee ee aeRubinstein (4
* Ot ithe Beach: at Chtaulaian
“The Wanderer's Sone ", | Harrison (oy

1.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
8.8. from Denon. Local News.

1.15 Qunartette,
* Rian of a bominer Baht .... Safford

10,25.iose clown,

Announcer: A, MM. Bhinnie.

GLASGOW.
10.0.—Presidential Address, Workers’ Edura-

tiontl Association. SuB, from London,
30-3.20, THE WIRELESS QUARTETTE,

Overture, * Tl UOakeceGomca

Selection, “Fhilimon and Baucis™ founcd
20. ELLA GARDNER (Soprano).

+ otraAseat ee ed a Arne (11)
“The Lass With the Delicate Air™ Ariz

aoa. Quarhotte.
Suite, “Les Erinoyes.......5 Afossenet

2.00. Ella ‘iardner,

a he: Sypiruniag Wwe! - od bee eee helen

° Oo Divine Redermer Fa = i eh ee » Goto

0, Quartethe,
Fantasy on Works of Che pin”

arr. Fetras (0)
#33. Ella Gardner.

“My Mother Bids Me Bind My Hair “
fee Aydin

wh,ee Ee eee Cieaaise Aditi
a_. Quartette.

Biite, ° Chiiatmas Tree"... 2Rebikan
“ Dance of the Apprentices “ (“ The Master-

singers a feebee eee cee ee ee eesEr
De SPARE os oils eas veeres nega (a)

6.0=6.30.—CRILDREN'S CORNER. BB,
Jrom Moanehester,

£30. THE PSALMODY QUARTETTE.
Psalm 148 (2nd Version) (Tune No. 175—

* Bt. John},
$.35.—The Rev. H. EH. SUMMERS, S.A..,

B.fe., of Hillhead Congregational
Church: Beligions sisng

Psalm 112 (Tone 102— Fulbert °").
Lic. ISAAC LOSOWSsEY (Sola Violin}.

2od and Grd Movementa from. Violin
Cmberttr ce cee.Mendelssohn

fh 10. DOROTHY PUGH (Soprano).
“The Hoge Enslaves the Nightingale *

Rimaky-Korsalon
“The Lament of Isis... i... .. +. Bantock

20. Esa Losoweky.
“ Chanson ct Pavane “ . . Comperin-Kreialer
“ Sicilienne et Rigaudon ™

FPrancour-Artister
han. Dorothy Pugh.

“ Silent Noon." 22.2... Fouphan Williams
“T Know a Bank", soar saortinsshow

tha) leaae Losowsky,

“Hebrew Melody" ....Achron-Zinibalid
fh Darothy Pugh,

“how Eleeps the Crimson’ Petal" Quilter (1)

“TE Wo Sailed Away". Adofore. Peli

10,0.—NEWS ‘and WEATH ER FORECAST.
SOE. from: Lonolon,

Local Wews.
1.1.ose down,

Announcer! Vorbert A. Carruther,

 

A number ogeles? « masical om indbenies (he none
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aeeieaiel
  

The felters “5.8.” printed if italics in theme programms
tignily a Simultanqaws Broadcast from the tiation mea-
ligned.

LONDON.
10.30 a.m.—H.FLA, The Prnce-of Wales opetiung

the International Adds bitising Lai Venilion

at Wembley,
4.0-5.0—Tome: Sienal from Greenwich, lon-

cert: The “@L0" Trin, | A Chahet

Holiday," by Yvonne Cloud, Clara
Baugh (Contralta}: ™ Boston—The Jn-

telloctual Centre of America,’ by Kath-
lean Conwelarcler,

6.0-1.45,—CHILDREN'S. CORNER: Rabe

Btory—* The Dragon that. Snapped,” by
EW. Lowis, “ Tresaore Island,” Chap.
27, Part I, by Robert Louis Stevenson,

6,45-6,05,—Boye. Brigade, Boys’ Life Brigade,
ond Church Lads’ Brigade Bulletins,

7T.4—TIMVE SIGNAL FROAL- BIG BERS, léT
GENERAL NEWS GULLETLN -and

WEATHER FORECAST. 4.8. to all

Atatiene,

Mr ALG: AUNTLEY, Acoustical Engineer,
AALLStarvt.E., on Architectural Acids:
ties.” 8.8. to Manchester end Abenizen,

Local News,

7H80—Iterval. ‘
8.0,—" From My Window," by Philemon.

#.5. Hours With Living British Composers.
BENJAMIN J. DALE.

NORMAN NOTLEY (Garitane),
RAYMOND JEREMY (Soli Viola}

and his Sextette of Violas,
END BAILEY {Solo Violin}.

HILDA DEDERICH [Selo Pianoforte}-

Sextette of Violws.

Introduction and Andante for Six Violas,

Pianoforte Solo.
Theme and Six Variations from Sonata in
EMG) i ena ele tat eran eee eee PLL)

Baritone Sons.

Shakespeare Songs —
ja} “ O Mistress Mime“: (6)Come Away,
Saathes rca caster eee rs wae {Eh}

{Accompanied by the Composer.)
Viole, Bolo.

Phantasy for Viola ainl Pianoforte.
{At the Piano—Hilda Dederich. )

Fianeforte Solo.
“Bught Fancies,”

Violin Soli. (17)

“* English Dance.”
* Prunella.”

§.15,—Prof. E, THOMSON on “ The Future of
Wirdess,” SR. to all Stations,

6.30—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
wt GENERAL SNEWS BULLETIN
and WEATHER FORECAST. 3.8. te

cl. Shoteons,
Local Mews.

§45,—" HUGH THE DROVER”(FB. Vaughan-
Wittens), Act T., performed by the
BN.O:C., relayed from His Majesty's
Theatre. S89. io all Stations,

14S (a x..—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS

udSAVOY HAVANA BANDS, and
SELMA FOUR, relayed from the Savey
Hotel, London. 58.8, to al! Stations.

12.0,—(Closa down.

Announcer: J. G. Broadbent.

 

BIRMINGHAM.
3.490-4.30.—Lozells Picture House Orchestra:

Directed by Paul Rimmer,

6.0-5.30.— WOMEN'S CORNER : Sidney
Rogers, F.R.H.8.—Topical Horticultural

Hinta. ; ee : :

.90-5.35.—Agricultural Weather Forecast.

ae30.CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.30-6.45.—"Teens'’ Corner: Unele Felix on

seetic Boys’ Life Brigadef 55 —Bove’ Brigade, Boys’ Lite brigade,

ate ee Chureh Lads’ Brigade Bulletins.

70.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SB. from Londo,

Local News.  

Lio, A. EY BPRY, Bil. V.R., on The

Legend of Denke s Drum." =

TES—Tniteevial,

Miscellaneous Programme.
Bi, ALICE COUCHMAN (Solo Pianoforie).

Seherso, Walte in Flat...
eragewa aoe Mogekoirate

“Caprice Eapagnol”’ . oo...
$15, RATERLEEN NORKIS

(Humorous Hecitala).
“There Was An Old Woman” Squtres (13)
“ Awkward Questions" ...,.. Jats (7)
** The Clitatnina Giff”... 0... ees lon

He Dig as , fino (13)
8.90, HELENA MILLAIS

{The Actress Evbertai nie}

In Light Songs and" Fragments from Life.”
8.45, Alice Couchman.

so EERARE nt gh gga eee Stelaatwuteheff
ROCHA<p cia aoe athe nie aoe wt rat Debussy
Capriccio in F Sharp Minor ,..... Bridge

i, Helena Millais,
In a further Selection of Songs, etc.

9.15.—Prof, E. THOMSON, 8.8. fram London,
att—AGWs onl WEATHER FORECART:
A from London,

Local. News:

1.453.—"HUGH THE DROVER,” <Aet WH.
aE froin ania:

Lod (approx. ).—THE BAYOY BANDS,  &.8,
jJront Gouden.

12. — Close down,

Announder:0. Patterson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
S.4i- 5. 15—Ethel Rowland (Solo Pianoforte),

THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE

ORCHESTRA, relayed Pear King’s Hall

Rooms (Musical Director, DAVID &,
LIFF.) Tatks ta Women. Mrs. Kitching :
Travel Talk" Wanderings in Provence.”

i 15-8. 0—GHILDREX'S CORNER.

1.0-6,15.—Bove" Brigade, Bove’ Life Brigade,
and Church Lads’. Brigade Bulletins,

6. lb,45.—f¢eholars’ Hali-Hour: Miss M. FR.

Dacombe, M.A. on “ Ootdoor History
—Hills,™

Li—NEWS and WEATHER -FORECAST.
Soft. fren Loudon,

Capt. NW. 8, LAWRENCE on “ Philately."
Loral News.

7..40-7 .45,.—Interval.
LGENSO SCHONBERGER

(Solo Pianoforte).
THE. BOURNEMOUTH MUNICIPAL

ORCHESTRA.
Relayed from the. Winter Gardens,

Deputy Conductor, MONTAGUE BIRCH.
ELSIE. SUDDABY (Soprano),

7.45. Benno Schinberger.
Two Fantesiastucke ..,......... Schumann

(a) In der Nacht
(b) ‘Traumeswirren

Fantasie in F Minor ......,..5.. Chopin
5.5, Elsie Suddaby.

Three: Aspecta:..:esecws cues?
“Where Shall the Lover Reat? "| :
“My Heartis Like a Singing ;Parry (11)
EAops ckg oe |Sohbet eee

8.15, Orchestra,

Prelude in C Sharp Minor .... Rachmaninoff
Overture; “-Fatrigtigieisk eal Bizet
4 Prashsd fiiieee a wee oe Jararfelt

8.45. Benno Schéinberger.

Sonnet Petraret -.450 6s cece ees Litt
Etude—Spinning Song ...... Schonbergor
Valso Eaquisse ss eee iee ee ees Sokonberger

Bo, Orchestra.

Extracts from the “ Italian Symphony “
ANendelaeniin

9.0. Elsie Suddaby. tr.
“Annidaa Gurden ™
“Whither I Live... pata sears se Parry (11)
“AC Fairy. Town“.

B10, Benne Schonberger.
Hungarian Rhapsody Na. 2... Stkonbsrge-

15.—Prof. Eh. THOMSON. 8.8. ora London.  

RE0—NEWS andl WEATHER. FORECAST
So fren Lenco,

Local News,
Pa" AOTHE DAHOVER,” Act. I

S85, front London,
ldo. (approx.j—THE

aa. front London.
1 ih, (cies down

Announcer: John AH, Raymond.

SAVOY BANDS

CARDIFF.
$.0-4.0.—Tlhe Station Tria and Richart Damels

( Baritone).
10-4. 45,—The Carlton Orchestra, relayed from

the Curlton Hestaurant.
40-845-—"" SWS RIVE CLOCKS::

Foca! and Instrumental Artists, ineloding
hive Williams (Boprama), ‘Falks ‘to
VWooren: Weather Poreeast,

0.43-6.00,—CALILOREN'S CORNER,
b.00-45— The Romeanee of Achievement

(Studies im the Lives of Great Artists) :
“Palizgyv—The Huguenot Potter,”

6.45-6,55,— Boys’: Brigade, Boys’ Life Brigade,
nnd Church Lads’ Brigade bulletins,

70—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

Aoi fron Doreen.

Loaral News,

Li-lol: &. WEAVER (PRICK, 31,

Brecon, onBike"

THE GAND OF HAL BOVAL AIR

FORCE,
iby Permission of the Aur Couneil).

Conductor, Plight=Lisit:). A. AMERS,

Voralist:, ANNE THURSFIELD
(Mex20-Soprano)},

Tah. Ganel.
Overtine,. +) Zara we Herald (1)
Helection, ‘' Merrie England“ .... Gerinean

Vhs, Sas.

eae eos STE
pe oar th)

Carey (1)

Ly Amour est un Eofank

“My Lovely Celia "
oe ke CI la

Tih. Bund.
Overture,“ Rory Bias.,. 2. JMeredelsaohn
* Simmer Daya aoe ee cba ee Coes
“Kustle of Spring” ..c.000e es Stina bray

#.15, Songs,

iaPere er Pyeeee es Hove
eeriy Morning)? fsa Pes!
“Mary and the Kitten ™ ........ Fbragense

8.25, Band.
Overture,The Flying Dutchman " Wagar
Selection, “ Madame Butterfly ".. Pucctid
Suite, ' Norwegian Dances," Nos. 2 and 3

Gireey
8.45, Sore.

Colombe! ow. <4 Jiahkan Falk Sang

“Il Stood on de Meine \
Ribber ” Becee Burleigh

“Didn't it Rain +" SPeituals) |
. Band.
Dance Suite, “The Shoo”. ........ dell
(a)The Sabot"; (b) “ The Ballet Shoe ™ ;

(c):. “" The Court Shoe": td) ‘The
Sandal ™; (6)The Brogue.”

“In Santa Claus’ Workshop ™,..... Anon
§£.15.—Prof. E. THOMSON. §.8. from Lowdan,

0.10.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
&.H8. from London.

Local News.
9.45.—" HUGH THE DROVER,"” Act LI. 8.28.

from. London.
16.45. (approx.}.—THE SAVOY BANDS. SB.

from Loudon.
12.0.—-Close down.

Announcer: W. M. Settle,

aoa

MANCHESTER.
*.30-3.0.—MAINLY FEMININE.

atence Morris (Elooutionist).
3.15-5.0—BESSES O TH" BARN BAND, re

layed from the Municipal Gardens, South-
port. (Conductor HARRY BARLOW.)

3.40-6.0,—(Chikiren’s Letters.
0,50. —CHILDRENS CORNER.
§,45-6,55,— Boys’ Brigade, Boys’ Life Brigade

mol Chiareh Date' Brigade Bulletins.

Mise Con
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7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER. FORECAST.
Sub. from Leven

Mr, AG. HOSTLEY.

Local News.
30-7 .45:—Interval,

an. The Return of
“THE MELODY FOUR.”

hunrhethes :
" Robin Acnir ™ tere nee Cooter OE

= AL Medley ed Rong pe Ar arr, FP. Ball

PERCY HALL (Tenor).

SoG, from Londen.

1
6

“The Scent of the Liligs ™” ......... (lot

* The Gontlo Maiden 42.5% Sonerreille
Quartet tes.

naeorsnkeMo ara awe Kooseher (2)
“ Therne Women ists Oakley (2)

_H. DITCHBURN (Bass).
oF; Lightsseman RAENce as wine a9 Squire

~ Sour Folly Baillormen" yaaa. German
1 Wuartettocs,

“On the Banks of Allan WaterCantor (11)
“The Catastrophe" ., oo Sager

B.30.— VICTOR SMYTHEand ALGY,
Bias, “The Mekxty Four."

Ghiartebtes,

‘Comrades in. Arma *
“ Drink to Me Only * (Old English)

arr,Melody Four
Percy Hall (Tenor) and G. H. Ditehburn

{ Baritone).
Duet.

Quartette,
“When Evening’« Twilight ",.Hetton (11)

#.15.—Prof. E. THOMSON, S&B. from London.
ho—KREWS onl WEATHER FORECAST:

OB from london,
Local News.

$.45.—"HUGH THE DROVER,” Act TL.
3.0. fron London.

10.45 (approx.}.—THE SAVOY BANDS, 8.2.
Jrom Gehdon,

12.0.—Cloee down.
Announcer; H,-B, Brenan,

245 —4.45,—Coneert > ‘The Eleetre Spa ria (Cot

eort Party.
445-5. 15.-—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR : Weekly

News Letter, Dr. Lilas McGregor. Talk :
“ The Queen's Doll's House,”

§,15-6.0.—_CHILDRER'S CORNER.
0-0.0.— Scholars” Aeli-Bosas,
§.30-1.45.—Boys’ Brigade, Boys’ Life Brigade,

and Church Lars’ Brigade Bulletins.
,45—6,50,_Parmers’ Corner,
7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

SB. from London,
Local News,

A. Hy PATRBAIRN on *

7, 90—8.0.—Interval
6,0, THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conductor: WILLIAM A. CROSSE.
March, * With Sword ond Tamen +, Suark

Overture, “ Marthae eeae Fiotops
TINA MACINTYRE(Soprano).

i Aay othe Hed. oe

Love, 1 Have Won You 5} +» Monat! (5)
= Vollarnelle Pe, haere ia eta he am 4 Eval Aegis

Opelestrn :

Belection of Ttelim Folk. Songs. .orr.: Langey
Tina Maetntyre. '

Waltz Bong { Baan nr J vile. | (rencod

“Softly Sighs" (*' Der Freiachiits “)
Weber (15)

Experanto.”’

Orchestra.

Excerpts from “ A Night Out" Redstone (6)
$.15.—Prof. E. THOMSON. 88. from London,
8.9.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.

S.B, from Londo,
Looal News, i
aHUGH THE DROVER,” “Act FE.

Sufron London.
Lid, tarinbass\—THE SAYOY BANDS, &.B.

Jrom Londen,
2.0.—Close down:

Anncvuneer: WoL Shewoen,

ABERDEEN,
.ol-&.0,—Concert by the. Wireless Quarbebbe,

A: Loval Kepert on “Anticpuea.”*) As-M,
Shinnis (Mintertainer). Fominirin Topics.  

6.0-0,80—CAHILDREN'S CORNER: Garmis

Livening.
é.30.—1:40.— Boys’ Brigade, Boys’ Lite Brigade,

andl Chureh Lads" Brizade Bulletins.
7.04—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

5.8. from Lendon,
Mr, A. G. HUNTLEY.

Local News.
7.40.—Girl Guides" News Bulletin, Boy Scouts:

ews. Bulletin.

Everybody's Programme.

ELSIE COCHRANE, (Soprano).
GEORGE PARKER. (Bass),

THE WIKELESS ORCHESTRA,

5.0. front London,

8.0, Orchestra.

Belection, “Merrie England" ... Bircding
a, Ea, Elsie ( ‘oclwane.

“BindLeva Divine oo... were. Wood
“Spring's Awakening * ; ‘Baa ferson (1)
(Both with Orchestral Accompaniment.)

iit. Gearge Parker.
“The Ould Plaid Shawl 2.0... Heanapies (11)
“She ia Far From the Land"... Dombert
"The Gentle Maiden"... arr. Somerville
“Come, My Own One” ... err. Butterworth

8.35.—Trio for Violin, “Cello and Piano, Op. 1,
DiGi: EA in Spiaeaalgs bros so spauuneveke Becthoven

8.th, Elsie Cochrane.

* Jewel Song" (Faust). cccas es Gounod
(With Orchestral Accompaniment.)

9.0, Creonge Parker,
“© Star of Eve” . Wagner {1}
Prologue to “* Payglimect ee es Leoncaralia

115.—DPraf. EF. THOMEaON. Soin. jJrom Lormdon.

30—NEWS wal WEATHER FORECAST,

S.B. from. Landon. ;

Local News,
$.45.—"“HUGH THE DROVER.” <aAct II.

So, from Jonckor.
10.45 (apprex.)|.—THE SAVOY BANDS. &.B.

from London.

12.0.—Close- down,

Announcer: W. D. Simpson.

GLASGOW.
4.30.—The Wireless Quaritette ond Canna

Dah (Soperate),
4£.45—5.15—-TOPICa FOR WOMEN : Mrs, Rers-

ley Holmes on “Women of North

Rusia.”  Tepiceal Afternoon.
i. 15-£.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER:

Competition Results,
08.5,Veather Forecast for Farmers.
f.o—0. 15,.—Bova" eer Boys’ Life Brigade,

ant Church Leads’ Brigade Bulletins.
7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

SB, from London,

Letter

 

 

WIRELESSPROGRAMME—MONDAY{s,s
  

7.10.—Lady E. 8. PARROTT... on —* Bonnie
Prince Charlie.in the Highlands.”

aay— Local News.
.o0-7,45,— Interval,

Seateuabial Music, Song and Speech.
i45.—D.  KENNEDY-FRASER on “ Pay:

thology.”
BEATRICE HARRISON. (Bolo ‘Cells.

JOHN COLLINSGIN (Tenor),
WAN EB. SCOTT [Elocutionist).
THE STATION. ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by ISAAC LOSOWSRY.

|

8.1, Circhertra.

Overture, “The Flying Dotchman " Wegner
Boh Beatrice Harrisot

Para tery: yiisi decides ssivcaceecsseeen Handel
Mriselec hia eun cis cit pi eles pee eeieHod
Allemande yiccscdueeceees Sencaille- Satna

Sh. Nan &. Scott.
“Two Red Tioses Actoss the Moon

W.. aiforria
e TheListemere jovcctiiceas W. de fo More

8.55. John Collingon,
* Rising Storm ” . EY Stewart
“When. Death: to Fither Shall Come ™

Muriel Herbert
PEPee Rakeeee cenaceneceeness vee ake Sree
“The Beloved’s Voice“... Jfose-Mordnrn
“The Cradle of the Living God " MM. Stewart
“Love Went a-Fiding “™...... Frank. Bridge
TENE  sacksnivaseeieranciay coe JY, Herbert
“Offerings”  siiitvesacccenn Monk Goel
SY Morne oneseseeee eaaccie Gley Speake
* Remounecement jcc cccesececee: Af. Herbert
“The "Poll-Gate Hime"... Alec Mottey
“The Lamm ...sccce..s Adela Maddison (5)

8.45. Orchestra.
Waltz,Pas des Fleurs" ("" Naila “) Debibes

8.50), Nan K.. Seott.
“Tim, am Trish Terrier ssc. W... af. Letie
“1 Will Not Let ‘Thee Go”... RK. Bridges

0, Beatnice Harrison.
“Greek Danteoii. 0...c0cc. ce. Selamonn
“Chant Indou™ ...:..... Pimsity-Korsakon
WR cs uecceere cea enaaes Acrerster

#.15.—Prof. E. THOMSON, 8.8. from Londen.
121.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.

5.8, fron Jbondon,
Local News.

0.45.—"HUGH THE DROVER.”
SB. from Landon,

10.45 (approx.|.—THE SAVOY BANDS. 0.
from. ondon,

1?.0.—Close dawn,

Announcer: EB. B. Alexander.

A mimber ogminet « musical item indicates the nama
ofipablinber A hey tet of publishers willwill be found on

Act TT.

 

 

EVENTSOF THE WEEK.
SUNDAY, JULY 13th, ,

BOURNEMOUTH, #.30.—Hand of H.M.

Royal Aur Force
CARDIFF, $.40.—‘Story of the Rhinein

Music.

® MONDAY, JULY 14th.
LONDON, 8.5.—Hours with ae

British Compesers Benjamin J. Dale
-LONDON, 9.45.-—“‘ Hugh the Drover ™

(R. Vaughan Willies), played by the
B.N.O.C., relayed from H.M. Theatre.
S.B. to all Stations.

CARDIFF, 7.30.—Band of H.M. Royal
Air Force.

TUESDAY, JULY Lith.
CARDIFF,9.0.— Blee Water Evening—l.
MANCHESTER, 4.0.—Band of H.M.

Royal Air Force. :
NEWCASTLE, 7.45.—Mozart Evening.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 16th.
LONDON, 8.0.— Wireless Debate.
QEWCASTLE, §.10.—Two Short Plays.

 

 
 

GLASGOW, 8.0.—Band of H.M, Royal
Air Force.

THURSDAY, JULY 17th.
BOURNEMOUTH, '8.30.—-Rand of 1st

Batt. The Lancashire Fusihers.
CARDIFF,8..—An Evening of Plays.
MANCHESTER, 8.0.—Old ‘English. Vocal
Musi

NEWCASTLE, 8.0,—Operatic Might.
ABERDEEN, 9.30.—Scandinavian Night.

FRIDAY, JULY 18th.
NEWCASTLE, &.0.—Band of H.M. Royal

Air Force.
GLASGOW, §.0.—Iheen’s Great Drama,

“ Emperor and Galilean,”

SATURDAY, JULY 19th.
LONDON, 3.0.—Empire Choir Concert,

relayed from Wembley,
LONDON, 10.30.-—" Tannkduser,"’. .Act

TIL., performed by the B.N.O.C., relayed
from H.M. Theatre. 5.6. to all Stations.

BIEMINGHAM, 4.0.—Band of H.M.
Royal Air Force.

EE
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The \lstters “5.6. printed in lates in these programme
tignily o Sheyoitaneains Broadcail Iroc the efathon men-
lined.

LONDON.
Ld-2(0,— Time Signal from Bie Ben. Concert :

‘Phe 20 Trio al Roma Desmond
(Sopra).

4.0-3.0,— Time Sivnal from Greenwieh, Jhonny

1 Ten AL": Books WYort hi Rearing."

Oran ond Orchestral Masie relavet trom

Shepherd's Tush Pavilion, “The Aiain

Saint of England,” by Agnes -¥1, Miasll.

6.0-§45.—CHILDREN S CORNER: ©The
Tinder Lox ~~ (Hans. Andersen, telil ‘bey

Harcotet Williaa “The Origin. and
Development of the Steam Ship.” by
Wed. Bassett Lowke. Piano. Syncope
tions by Uncle Ragtime. Music by the
Underwood Street LUG, febhool tir
cheatra:

6.45-T.0.—An epee on bolialf of the Infants

Hospital, Westminster, by Lady Mond,
UG. E.

7.0—TIME SIGNAL FROM Bic BEA, IST

GENERAL NEWS. BULLETES -and

WEATHER FORECAST. SS.#o. aff

Staines.
A FRENCH TALK under the auspices of
L'INSTITUT FR:a478. Su. i ofher

Sites,

Local News,
Tato} 8.0,—-Taterval, 9

=

8.0, Second Query Programme.
WELL-KNOWN RADIO ARTISTS

and '*
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Following on the saeeess of the last “Query, "
Programme on May Fth, heheners are

again’ invited to submit a draft of the
programme, complete with namex of
artists, 1iems, dad announcer, as it woold

dhdinaity hove been sent to press for

The Rodio. Tins. .
‘The most sionessfal entrant will be awarded

a prize .of five guiness,-ond cach of the
two runner-up two guimens;, the fins
five competitors, will be invited to spend
an evening at the London Stucjo, All
chtries must reach 2, Savoy Hall, mot
later than firat post on Monday, July
Mat, 24, and envelopes clearly marked
“Query Programmes" in the. top left.

hand corer.

The portions "of “the. programme con-
cermed in. this competition fall only
between 8.0 and Mh pom, nid: 1a

and 11.0 pom,
1.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREEXWICH,

WD GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN
and. WEATHER FORECAST, 8.8. to
all Steftoous.

Canon ANTHONY DEANE,The Legend
of 8¢, with.” S828) focal Satan,

Local Tw Ge

16, 30.— Query Programm (| lontinied ),

1LO—PHILLIPINO DANCE BASTon board

3.8. “LEVIATHAN,” off Land's End,
Helayed by wireless.

12;0,—Uloea down.

Aniiiorieor 4 Ri Ff. Palmer,

BIRMINGHAM.
40-4.30,—Statioon Piano Qumntette:  Con-

ducted by Frink Cantell.

6-530—WOMEN'S OQORNER : (Cieorgiea

Handle;, F.E.S., on “ The Queen Bee."

A5.3. ~Agricull oral Weather Forecast!

6.95-6.20.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.90-6.45.—Teens Corner: George Handley,
F.F.8., on “ When the Bees Swarm.”

TrO—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

SOR. fron London. ;

FRENCH TALK. §.8. from Londen.

Lacal Newa.
Popular Programme.

7.30), THE STATION GRCHESTRA.

Overture, ** Mirella” .........-ounod (1)
Mareh, “ Tartare" rahe

Waltz,La Belle on Heis Dormant ”

Trinkorach  

—— RADIO tein ~
 

 

“Carreonettanoo. a sce eee tees o EM
Foxtrot,Denes Tine ia Lote Time"

Hetsets (i)

ASAE THAURSFIELD: [Meza Aapranoe
ALUirnip of Falk Sone :-

alertThalerhalle

*) hnew. Where Pn, Gétne™ {Iriah)

Ahighes OF)
* Cha Vest la Fille.” (French). . hadminantt

“| Stood ori abe | (.Aunerbein {

Rubber.” Nero arr.

“Dida tit Rant" baypirituals v1 Burieagn

A dhamercuu- Interlude hy AE REBCT

PALRRKS,

Urechestra,

“The Moname *'
Mawctiane noe Pale

Watts Bruaneite of Blonde.) Walia ifel

EDITH JAMES (Bones at the Piane),

MSE ys a tee a wee aceon EPRee
SSeven Tears. Had oo oe Creelteatl yy qa}

“Tf You -Kogw Mother" , Cory(13)

Anne Thursitetel,

Balection,

“he Bechet rN ae ee ee ae woe ee

Male. ee see e+ Mechel ty reves
“Po One Whe Basil! W hitettinige *" Gade (2)

““Eerly Morning’... eel
“The Bone of the Palanquin aeeni"

Giegin {2}
Five Spanish Pe ck bcc we MWosrouwelby

Cantilene Rustiqne .... 27, peice Bigs

10.0.--NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
SoG. from Lomdayt,

Canon ANTHONY DEANE. S28. from
Landon, 2

Local News.

10.20) : Orchestra,
Ballet Myaie. “La tid SO lesen

(4) Castillane;  (b) Andulome; |(6)
Aragoniieo: (da) Aubade: (a) Cate.
lane; (f) Madrilene ;(¢) Navurrnise.

March, '* Le Propheteeeeee es saeperdeer
1.0 lose down,

Announcer: 0) J. Patterson,

BOURNEMOUTH.
2.45-3.15,—" 6BM” Trio: Reginald § Mouat

(Viohn), Thomas  Wingwarih (Violon-
cello), Arthur Marston (Pidnaforte); (Gil-
bert Wright (Solo Cornet) Talke to
Wae1. A Women Dootor onMathor-
erat.”

&15-0.15—CHTLDREN'S CORNER

fh15 Heholars’Half-Howr: Jolin Adame,

ALR.G AL, on“ith Century Painting

1.O—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
Sou, from Joma.

FRENCH TALK. &.8. fron London,
Local News:

7.08, Interval,

© A Brighter?”
RALALATEA ORCHESTRA,
JOHN HENRY (Entertainers,

MARCLA GOURBN and LENA COPPING
{lhitebtista,

THE WIRELESS: ORCHESTRA,
Conductor, Cant. W. A. FEATHEBeTONE.

Bo Wireless Orchestra:
Belection af Harry Lauder’s Sones

Py uptey Dorigias ij I)

B44), John Henry.

8.0), Balaluika Orchestre,

“ Behind tha Forest Hise Gnele (duets?

(lyric Folk Song)... 2. s. arr. Foneen
‘1’Sitting on « Stone ° (Humorous Folk
Por ag eee aaa aie a Sa oeoa
BTee gee eee ere se Tebotkorsky

he Polanks _" {Musical Sketeh) vk F faainernly

1.5. Marcia Bournand Lean Copping,
eviane Ea es eh a tatbta ae eared PE)
"ee, Cinderedhaeee pce aie wie els
"Say-it- with a Ukhelele To... 0. Conrad (uy
" Boght "Tre in Italy eee eee ee ELE}

2, Wireless Ordhestra, Mes

Potaurt,  Metodioow Memorion 2. Finck  

[Jvnt Tits, 14
 

WIRELESS"PROGRAMME—TUESDAY(ely 15th)
 

He aLaloe Obohesra,

Clamp in Looe aeFriant

Wyatts,Biber a tigadidreet
“Saieet sane Tow

Harchy, Busca Sethi hij Pagpoe

Manel cf the Beds Guards oF the sar

Nitholas FL. eet Se eeee

Sth, atin Henry.
10.0.— NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

SOB. from Londan,

Canon ANTHONY DEANE. (SoA. frou

London,

Local News,

1).ia, Bililatke Orohiest ra,

“Song of the Bontmen oon the Volpa ™
Treetafcayray

Brightly Shines: the Silver Moon” (Vpn

bigs) os. bia wae RD. Ae off

14), 10); Marcia ener ann Lena Copping

:ot Lett sty" Tsarcee ; Frese(1H)
‘Magis ™* Se nig ee eeaeEe

‘When rhe fun Gouee Dew.Ghee (7)

*eet Rochepon Lieirient . Pal. ( Po)

ai rdnatiea e Ea osOC. Aforgaa 116)
10. 58. Wireless (chestra

Patrol, “The Wee Macerenmor. .. bere

PT. — bee chow hy.

Anntunest: John Ge Riivmioiie.

CARDIFF.
$.04.0.— Folkman and: hie Orchestra, relayed

from the Caputel Cine,

Oo —VAS “OFIVE: OCLOCKSs ™
Yoou! -inod Instrumental “Artists, im-
ehucling Albert Went (Bamntone| Toltke

bhooes. Werther Farecist.

hit,AILR ERS CORNER.
iH4o.—" Bow to Wirite: Storie " (iA. by

am Jeelvbor:

74.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
iA. from (oho,

FRENCH TALIS SLE. front London,
Jaocal News.

Thd-8.0, —Jnteryal, ;
ELSE 8UDDABY (VYornlist,
THE. STATION: ORCHESTRA.

Bi Orchestra.
Alapeh, Boddiersa bade 0. sitipeteaaay

“ Polotniee im ACEIeri CenphE sd

B. Li. Banus.
“Orpheus With Hig Lute"... i: Selfi¢ay (1)
Now Sleeps the Crimson Petal”

Chpalter il}

8.25. Orchestra,

Overture, ' Coriclanas Bivehovas

Suite, “Bybran

.

Scena oo Pieter

fa)Th Beauty6 Hower "3 (h) > Svivia

Dances ¢ ofc) Bool ‘of Nareiceua’™;

Copa Carne.”
Shi — Air Wa. T. COLLINS: A Message on

The Rotary Boy's Welfiate.*
lll, Borges,

\T Attempt Prom Love's Sickness to Fly"
Purcell (11)

“The Loss with the Delicate Air” Arne
*0 Blue Water Evening—tl.

Se. Woogleng hk continuing her adventurous
vovage drops anchor off the kis of

Fidrie. Listeners will hear the fomazing
exporiencea of the passengere and crew,
wnwill geo obtain a knowle)ee of thea

strane eneboma of the thabituntse oF the

instar.

10.0. NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
S.A. fram Jenin,

Canon ANTHONY DEANE. 8.8. jren
Laue.

,Lotal News,
10.50.—Cloee down,

Ammooneer «°C, Ga. Tun.

MANCHESTER.

12.00-1.00,—Midalay Musie relaved fron, the
Piccadilly Picture Theatre.

2D 2.0MAINLY. FEMININE: “Misa MM,
Pilkington, “Assisi—The Hone of st,

Francia.
 

A somber against o comical items indicsies ihe maine

of fits sl A key hel ak publkeari will bee fren! cn

Pape
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—TUESDAYpeasite
Tho. batters ** 8.6."° a in Halice im those pragramees
gaity Oo Bimaltaneers Brooicast trom the siution men:
hiaied.

$304.50, —Lecture on = The Development ot
Opern—{Vi,) Wagner and Modern,’ by
AMawes- Lia rite,

i. Hi Chikirean’a Larhers

CHAILLDBES'S

ey Qrbet be.

B.30-655.— J, 4. Beteh: ©“ The Growth. of

Civilization. >
hil EAS: andl WEATHER FORECAST,

Ae from Gelon,

FRENCH TACK. S20. from Lado.

Liesl Nae So
= ;
7 0-84, —-[nterval

i, BAND OF AM. ROYAL ATR FORCE
{Bx Merniissecn of the Aur Covel

Conducta, Flight Lieut. J. A. AMERS.

March, ** Robin Hoot Shertsnaneys

—Ltthe Nollie. RelhyCoder 1h]
‘Phin ube ; peiOCoy

HARRY HOP ks,WEia (Snr rhone).
“The Vagabond? ("Songs of Travel”

Faye Wittens (}

"To the Silver Moonbeaames “On pe sett (4)

(The fainons Actress Entertainer]
ie Light Somes anv** Fragments trom bate,’

Fisch.

Eugen Onégin” 2. Tehatkoraby
Savon: Daoiens Nea, Toad #" Dearuk

Charukterstic Intermezzo,“ In oa. dlonas-

ber COT ss beeen tees Aiteliey (84

*Anerican Medley" >.)
Serotec Misci lay Tae fad

Harry Hopewell,
fhe Witch of Bowden”. rortile-Sinith

mead Acwioke, Beloved ok. Conn

Helena Alitiais
in further “ Fragments.”

1i.6,— NEWS onl WEATHER FORECAST,

SOB. from Lortlan.
Fanon ANTHONY DEANE.

Lawl,

Loeal News,

Tai, HE, ame.

Barcarolle; “ Gondolier and. Nightingale.”
Lage

(Folo Comet, Corpl. G. Regan, D.C.M.)
(Sola Pictols, Mraitian wl. Loxham,)

Ballet Music, “ La Reine de Baba" Crowied
March, “ Fotk Foags fram Somerset ~

; Foaughen Wilhans (1)

te th Ey CORNER: The

miele ion.”

Aadect tom."

arr. Debrcy Sones

Sa. frdne

11.0,—lose down,
Announcer: Wietor Sovvthe,

NEWCASTLE.
$.45-4.43.—Conecert : Mona C. Ellison (Soprano),

Wintred Redpath (Solo  Pianoforte),
tack Todd (Tenor).

145.—ROMENS HALF-HOUR: Miss Robine
1" The Camp Fire Movement."' Chorus

Singing by Camp Fire Girls,

§.15.—C*ILDREN'S CORNER,

£.0-0.0,— %oholars’ Hali-hour,

6.45.—6.3).—Fermers’ Corner.
').—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

So, from omdan,

TALK by EDGAR L. BAINTON, Princi.
pal of the Noweastlas Comervatoire of
Music.

Local News.

Mozart Evening.
Taak THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, WILLIAM A. CROSSE,
Overture. *! The Magic Flute.’
Alleero from Serenade (for Strings}.

6.0, ERNEST SHARPS QUINTETITE.

Clarinel “haintette:
iSolo Clarinet, Wohtam A. Crosse,

8. La, OH COLLINSON (Tenar),

To Friendship.”

* A Btowt Heart,"

ifieered auare,  

 

A Bomob Contentment,’

The Angel. of: Peace.”
“¥e Birds that Homeward. Soar."
“Tn the: Wied."

Clarinet Quintet ti
Orchestra,

Amante and Siinvwetia from: Serenade

(for Rites),

(Marine Quinbet be,

Sahih; Jobin Collins:

Latte& Journey."

vlOn hean bresints

‘The Delnded World.”

The Violet.”

“ Evening Song.”
“Ma Bosom in) Rapture."
Bhumber Song."

Orchestra
Overture, “0 Seragho.”
Finkle from Serenade. for .Strini.

O00, MAY JOBSON [(Contralte).
Songs, Selected,

Orchestra,
Selectert.

Mw—-NEWS and WEATHER FORECART,

5.8, fren Landon.
Canon ANTHONY: DEANE,

Faondtari,
Local: News,

hii, Sete, Orchestra.
Beloction of Mozart's Works,

AG, Cee diver.

Announcer: EY TL: Gdhiame,

ABERDEEN.
i.00—0.0.—Operatio Afternoon: The Wireless

Quartette, Feminine Topica.
6.45—6,,-—UHILDES CORNER: : Sunshine

Hour tor .Voung ‘and Old Kiclelivs,
Mungaret Middleton (Soprana),” Eileen
Hamilton (Boprane).

TONEWs ond WRATHER FORECAST.
SB. from London,

FRENCH TALK, SB, frown Eouton,

Loci News,
ot —Aticultural Notes.
oo,20, — Interval,

SG. fron

a
y
a

 

KEY LIST OF MUSIC PUBLISHERS.
1. Boosey, and Co,
2. Corwen, J., and Sons, Ltd.
3. Herman Darewski Music Publishing Co.
4. Elkin and Co., Ltd,
& Enoch ond Sons,
& * Feldman, B,, and Ca.
7: Francis, Day-and Hunter,
&. Larway, ahi
9 Lawrence Wright Music Co,
1. Cecil Lennox and Go,
Il, ‘Novello and Co., Lid,
12 Phillips. and Page.
13, Reynolds and Co.
14. Siainer and Bell, Ltd,
15, Williams, Joseph, Ltd.
16. Cavendish Music Ca,
17. The Anglo-French Music Company, Lid,
18. Beal, Stuttard and Co,, Ltd
19. Dix, Ltd.
20. W. Paxton and Co., Ltd,
1. Warren and Fhillips,
OO Becsder and Walsh.
oF. Weask's, Ltd,
24. Forsyth Bros, Ltd.
25. The Stork Masic. Publishing Co.
6. Messrs. Larcine and Co., Ltd,
27. Dio; Stewart and Co.> Lid
28. Wilterd, Ltd.
29. Dolart and Ca,
#0. soln Blackburn, Li.
SL... Keith Prowse and Co., Ltd,
22. Worton. David, Ltd.

MBtdeee

CHAPPELL
WEBER

BROADWOOD

pianos are in use at the
various stations of the

B.B.C.

  

Concert pckaanaeae:
BEATER1 AA Kk RIS DN Sale Y oloner heyy,

SBDOPERATE. CoOL, *
(Conductor; ARTHUR COLLINGWOOD),

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
Boil. Orchestra.

Overture. “ Iphigenia im Aulie "oo. Glared
5.40), Beatrice Harrison.

| RAIMITOC Serene ria preach lane Handel
ERED LECH on. vith Tent gta tap pia tai arid enters Fbetaehia :

* Allende... ae ea Bele Selnion
Swot; # Choir.

“Early English and Modern Settings af
Famous Shakespearean Songs."

L.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

S28, from London.
Canin ANTHONY DEANE,

Feeney,

Loin Weis,

Tan, Beatrice Harrison.

RSH Reeser yee Beiter a ded vera atSofiguen
“Chant Indow™...... Simeby-Horanoer

eegr nd eeiele aE eee

at Fra

1, 4000, Orehestira.

™ Raoeaimunde | |
airy Frahe obese. , Qanter (4) |

* trobhlin Forest nt j
Loan, Beatrice Harrison,

POONER aia a eal RESee
11.0,—Cloee down.

Announcer: AL AL Shiruate.

GLASGOW. i
3.00—4.30.—Feature Afternoon, The Wireless

Quarthette ancl: Allin Motion (Baritone),
445-2..1.—TOPICS FOR WOATEN ; Bie

Rosemary: Lamond, ." Three
Tales.” Artoand Literature.”

a=, — CHILDRENS CORNER. Oo

* Weekly” Forty-five Minutes with the
Smiter Children,

6.0--6-5,— Weather Forceast-for Fiermera.

6.44-7.0.—The Rey. EDWARD BRUCE KRIRE
OnAe romney.”

10.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST:
S.B. from une

FRENCH TALK. &.B. from: Dondon,
Local News.

7.c0—8.0,—Interval.

Competition Night.
GEORGE PARKER (Pas).

MARGARET THACKERAY(Contraltay
10S DIXON (Solo Violoncello).
WILLIAM MADDOCK (Solo Cornet).
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Caen by ISAAC LOSOWaay

(Cha aoe

5.0. Orchestra. ..
Overture," One you know.”

8.10. George Parker.
‘Two Songs.

5.20. Orchestra.
ibe,

£20, _ Margaret Thackeray
Two Bong.

B.40. John Dixon.
Two “Cello Soli.

8.47, Orchestra.
Enteatte.

8.57. George Parxer.
“Two Sones,

0.7 William Miacdeck.
Cornet Bolo.

B15. Orchestra.
Selection.

8.25. Margaret Thackeray.
Two Songs,

a Orchestra,
Entracte,

$45. George Parker,
Teo Songs.

10.0.—NEWS sand WEATHER FORECAST.
S28. from London,

Canon ANTHORY. DEANE.
Lamon. ‘Local Kewe,

1. 23,—DANCE. MUSIC BY HALL'S BAND,
relayed from: Glencighs Hotel,

11.0.—Special Announcements: Close down.
Annboncer: Mango A Ekewar,

A. from
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The feties “£8.” printed in Palica in these programms
seaey a Simvllaneous Broadeset fram the [he rath

LONDON.
4.0-0.0,— Timo Signal from Greenwich,

“Light Glassies "" Programme.
ETHEL GOODE (foprans},

MAURICE COLE [Selo Pianoforte).
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

onletd by PAN- GODFREY, Junr.

“ My Part of the Country,” by A. Bouret
Laird. . “ Parliamentafy Procedure"
(Continued), by “ A Non-Party Woman.

0.0-6.45:—CHILDRENS CORNER: Mirienl

Talk by Winifred! Fisher ancl Dorothy

Hogben: “ Pictures tn Muzie."
7.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG REN, 18T

CENERAL NEWS BULLETIN and

WEATHER PORECAST: (5.8. f «af
Sinton,

ARCHIBALD HADDON (the B.B.C,
Dramatic Critic): “News and Viows of

the Theatre.” S.H, fo off states,

Local News.
7.0—8.0,— Interval,

a0. - A Wireless Debate,
Conducted by

THE &T. BRIDE LITERARY AxXD
DEBATING SOCIETY.

Principal Speakers :
Chairman ...... Mr. A. W. MARCHANT
Opener .... Miss M. E. WOOLVERTON
Oppieer ss... ees Mr. G. BE, MUEGRAVE
Subject: “Who is tho Supenor Being—

Man or Woman
10.0,—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,

SNDNEWS BULLETINand WEATHER
FORECAST. 8.8. te all Station,

Mr. LONSDALE DEIGHTONon“ Famous
Autographa.” 8.8. to ofher Stations.

“The Week's Work in the Garden,” by
the Royal Horticultural Society, 8.2.
fo. other Statione,

Local News.
10.35:—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS aAsD

BAYTOY HAVANA BANDS, relayed
from fhe Savoy Hotel, London. 8.8. to
all. S¥alaavias,

1L30.—Close down.

Announcer: J. &,. Broadbent,

BIRMINGHAM.
3.30—4.30,—Loeells Pictures Houge Orchestra,

Concdicted ty Paul Rimmer.

6.0-5.30,—WOMEN'S CORNER: EF. K.. White

on * Borcmea.”
6.30-6.33.—Apricoltural Weather. Forecast.
b.35-0,40,_CHILDREN'S: CORNER:

6,320,846, ——“Teens") Gornmer.: Janet Mactarlaie,
Tall and Recital on Beoteh: Songs.

0—NEWS saad WEATHER FORECAST:
So from omen.

ARCHIBALD HADDON:

Connon.
Local Newa.

7.30-8.0:—Interval,

Musical Comedy and Light Opera.

6.0, THE STATION S8YMPHORY
ORCHESTRA.

Concdietedd hy lS EP Y i LE WwW IS.

Overture, “ The Arcadians *

Monckian ail Talba

Walz, The Magic: Waltz" ("The Laat

WLR yal edirice knee eee oe kd Sires
HAROLD CASEY {Baritone}

“Queen of My Heart." (“ Dorothy ") Cellier
Orchestra.

Belovtion, “Printce: of Kensington ™
Grermnan:

EMILY BROUGHTON (Soprana).
"The Walts Song’ (Vom Joes") German

Orchestra.
Belection, “ The Toreador”

Coryond ovchion

Waltz, “Monsieur Beaucaira ".... Wesenger
Harald Casey, :

*" Tn Friendship's Name: es The Runaway

ekewk ae Caryl and Monebton

Orchestra.
Belection, “Tho Dollar Princess”. 0... Pall

Soe. frém
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AMY CARTER (Contraltot.
"© ‘Peaceful England” (“Merrie Eng
WS eesieg ange area see aerate Gerinn

Orthestra.
Belestion, ** The Bello of New York “ Aerfer

Emit Broughton.
™ Diver the Deodar ™ Ee. A Country (irl zy

Jifonelsten

Orchestra,
Beloction, “Stop Fliating:”

Gershivin cand Daly
Lok NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

i, a jrom Landa.

Mr, LONSDALE DEIGHTON. §.5. from

ioonedon,

Local Neva,

10.35.—_THE BAYOY BANDE,

Dawdan,

11.30.— Close down,
Announcer: Cl. Patterson,

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.45-5,1i.—Evelyn: Fryer (Contralto), Edward

Hill (Baritone), Annetio- Blackwell {S0-
prano)}. Talks to Women. Mra. George
Dance on“ Ohordening.”"

3.1L.CHILDREN'S CORNER,

§.15.—Stholars’ Half-Howr: Mra, Eric Sharpe,
MA. on * Cities of the Lombard Plain.”

10—REWS. and WEATHER FORECAST.

“SLE. from London,
ARCHIBALD HAPDDUN,

London,
Loowl News,

7.20—6.30,— Interval;

"'Ghamber Music Night.”

GILBERT BAILEY (Baritone).
THE WIRELESS STRING ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, Capt. W. A. FEATHERSTONE.
B.a0, Orchestra,

Citet Ope Mois ee es Meidelaauhin
er Gilbert Bailey.

“Whither Must I Winder t"
Vangtan- Willian (1)

“My True Love Hath My Hoart ”
SoAtebort-Porriy (11)

“Fairy Fong a The Temertal Aer)

Pe Riciand Bought-n (V4)

8 fron

SH, fro

Werupaleat oo eee sees es Hubert Parris (2)'

Oi), Orchestra.

- Caprice en Danish ancl Russian Airs i

Senneoe

Flute, H... t.. Githeon,

Obos, B...G.- Somers.

Clarinet; W..T. O'Brian:

Fiano, Charles Leron,

O18. DORIS VANE [Roprans).

Fongs, Selected.

r a

~ [IMPORTANTTO READERS,
LETTERS FOR THE -EBITOR should be

oddrextd fo “The Rodio Times,” 8-11),
Southampion Aireet, Strand, W2

LETTERS FOR THE -B.8.C., containing
programme suggestions or criiciams should be
cent to the Organwer of Programmes, 2, Savoy

ill, W.G.2.

“The fadio Times,” the official onan of
the Brith Broadcasting Company, Did., ia con-
cerned -tolely wilh broddeasting programmes
and ihe technical profiema relating to heir
transmission,

 

TS

"RADIO TIMES" READING CASE.

Messrs. George Newnes, Lid., have now pre-
pered o kamdsome case in red. cloth with gilt
lettering for “The Radio Times,” complete
with cord down the back to hold a copy of this
publication. A pencil ic indispensable to the
listener during the course of the programme, and
this is included conveniently ti a slot at the side.
Listeners thould of’ this to-day from any
Newsagent. lt is pubbsaned at 2s. Gd., or cend 4d.
txiva fo cover p for e cese from the

Publisher, f-11, Seodbincone Street, Strand,
London, W.C.2.

WE

 
 

fJony Lite, Toa.

NESD Y Gay way
=  

G20. Orchestra.
Air on G SR aie ia gee eea

herenace, Op: See3 pC, Nicodas Sobol

O35, Gilbert Biviley.
* Fair: Would J Change Phat Bete"

Totes Home (1605) (1)

Bong of Momus to! Mark” (Direeben's

Secular Masque}. . uk. Boyes (UT) (LT)

“ Colloder, Marr“ ve eae Jin Doro

cs Bilky Boy Li (Sea Sl wirvt ¥} ae aee Chery

9.45, Dart: Vune,
Songs, Sclerted.

#0), Stong Orchestra,
Fercnada, “ In the Far Weat ™

Granville Bantock

10.0,—$ NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

&.. from iLondam,
Mr, LONSDALE DEIGHTON. &.28.. from

Larhalont. ;

Royal, Horticultural Seciety Talk. SB.

From Lonitan.
Local News.

1.35, A Sketeh,

“THE MIRROR

Loon Fiilippr).

Mira: (A Young Tea Garkener}

CHARLESTON RAYSHOR
Ohana (His Wife)

MABSPORIE. BURNSIDE

Toyo (A Wise old Man)
W.d, KIREPATRICE

Scene: The Interior of Miura'’a House.

11.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS. 38.2. from Londen.
11,30,—Close diwn,

Announcer: John H. Raymeowd.

CARDIFF.
4.0-4.0.—Falkman and hia Orchestra, relayed

from the Camitel Cinema,

nO-345.—"IWAS”™ “FIVE OCLOCHE”:

Vocal and Instrumental Artiste. Talks
to Wionen The Station Orehestra.
Weather Forecast,

6.45-1.20.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6. 30-1. 45.— Thea Harmirnen of Achewenment

(Stuciea in the Lavea of Great Artiste) «
“ Cellini and the Casting of the Peres."

.02—|NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

S25. from Jondar,

ARCHIBALD HADDON,

London,

Laer| ere,

7. at)-8.0, —[hore,

The Magic GCarpet— Xx.

8,0. The Magic Carpet will made a Fight to

INTHE A.

Pilot: O8WALD COULDREY,. ALA. Oxon,

I'ri neipeal vt Hajah Ataneel a (alk “are,

formerly ot the Inchivun Educational Service,

Comrdiog ure nvited- to be. ready Tor
the journey at . phecely > the: Carpet
will fintah ite Fight at 0 po.
Indian Native Music will be supplied by
PANINT SHYAM SHANEAR ‘and ‘hig
Party.

on, front

 

8.0). Development of the Dance—tl,
Mie MAUD BROWN, Hon, Secretary. of
the Cantifi Branch, English Folk Danes
Society, will explain the development of

thie cane.

Musical Mlustrations will he given on «
fiddle ane piano,

Lit —NEWE and WEATHER FORECAST,
SUR. from: London,

Mr, LONSDALE DEIGHTON, 8.8: from

Lenidon,
hiovul Horticultural sioty Talk, ae.

is London,
Local News,

1:35.—THH SAVOY. BANDS. SB. from
Londo,

L1.30.—Close doen,
Annauncer : A. A, Goddard.
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“WIRELESS PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY{=
  

The letters " §6." printed in ibialics in these programmes

sizemity a Shmalianeeus Eroadcest from the piatien men
tioned

MANCHESTER.
0-3.0,—a ATR LY: FEMININE, Madar

Fenny Brown :* Some Interesting Town?
in Belgiam : (1) Bruges.”

Li.—_CONCERT by the BEBBES .0° ‘TH:
BARN BAND, relayed Trorm Mi varuicipienl

Gere Cure, Rut hyper. Concdivehor :

HARRY. BARLOW.
f.45-0.0.—Children's Letters,
hae6 ; is CORNER.

20,—KREWS ant WEATHER FORECAST.
8; fron London,

ARCHIBALD HADDAAN. &.8. fron Lon-
ian,

hocal Sews,

oll 80, —Tterval,

3. = Goncert of “ Light French Swites
by the

“327 " ATGMENTED ORCHESTRA:
Conthuctor: TT. A. MORRISON,

B
S

o
o

 

              

Orchestra.
Suite,La Feria city ieeeae

ANSE THU RSFIEL i) (Me.foncat

a Chvagel bi PPATENET oe nae ase ca encedle

“Waly, Waly " (Old Englich)
arn, Ceci Sharp

Orchestre.
“Petite Suite ~ «> Debagey

JOHN COLLINSON (Tenor.

“ A-Spint Flower” . Campbell Tipton
“WheAutumn Leaves ore Falling “

jforafes
“Five Evea™ tae Abeta Obes
The Snowy-Breasted. Pearl" J. Robinson

“ Pramrdce ond Columbine”... 2. Woodgate
Orchestra,

‘MOOGween cin pie a Ealp
Bite, “Hermioneos l...c. Kondefle (1)

: Anne Thurstiekd.
“Les Rocee CIepahan™ ........ Favre
7 Lullaby Bear ase fos ieretars yee heat fay

John Collinson.
““Prarer to Our Lady ™ |
eeViRD eda eect 5" wo Donald Fort

Retrieve Waele «tenis hoa Ee. Weedgrate
“Oh, that Summer Smiled” .. W. Dearie
“ding dope" ties das Woodyeaite

Orchestra.
Selerbect,

lit NEWS «and WEATHER FORECAST:

SB, freLondon,

Local News,

Mr. LONSDALE DEIGHTON. 38.8. from
Eovidou.

10:35.—THE SAVOY BANDS.

London,
11.30. —Close down,

Announcer: Victor Smythe.

NEWCASTLE.
3.454.45,.—Conoert : The Station Light

Orchestra.
4.45.—WOMES'S HALF-HOUR: Mics Blapeth

Latham .on “Caen, the Oiev of William
the Conqueror,” Isabel Bpence (Soprano).

h.i5.—CHILDREN'S. CORNET,
6.0-6,30,—Heholars Half-Hour,
6,95-6,.50,—Farmners” Corner +

clirist + Seasotinable Notes.
7.0—NEWS. ond WEATHER FORECAST.

S28. from Tondon.
ARCHIBALD HADDOR. SB, from

London,
Local Nowa.

208, 0,—Diterval.

An Hour of Good Music.
BEATRICE HARRISON(Solo Violoncello).
ANITA HARRISON (Salo Pianofortes.

GEORGE PARKER (Bass),

8,6, Anite. Harrison.
* Garokte and Musetie Wg se: rink asAiert

“ Danse Négre ' . sae eeORE Lb}
“Etude in D Sharp Minor" . Strat

Beatrice Harrison.
Barabiamda: edvecesas Sees aes . Handel

Minuet: fl cas Pea eee scales eaeOM
Allomande....0i...003.+ SenaelleSaimon

Sif, Froww

Profcesor Cil-

iT

George Parker,
Son of Mine” ...... rececrar ge Wallace

 
 

 

e Sheis, Fardrom: the Land ™ ,...easel
pe Pe) hover ea ie eg vce mea frajand

aE CIRCE ca oad yp cae heen ara draa
Beatrice Harrison.

"Geek Damet— sss ‘ehgrnnenn
* Chanson Tndouwe”’..... Sttmeday-Koresio:

Br Ue pier Were aad we Fireislar
Anita Harrison.

“Concert Brody in.G Flat” ... Rosenbloom
* Refrain de-Bereoau 2s Palmagren
Finale from Sonata in B Miner ... Choeprn

hen ree Parker.

“The Vagabond ” r
* Bright ia the Ring “ Songs of| Vcowryleer
of Words “ Travel ” Watt icrsria

“The Roadside Fire’ } il)
10, “sho” REPERTORY COMPAKY

in
Tere. Shar Plays

(i.THE MARRIAGE |.
TARE PLACE."

{Alfcec-Sutro.}

Claek :—

Sir Henry Parker,- Bart.
HAROLD EARNSHAW

Bimon Free) KC... MP.
KRESDREW MILSON

Charlotte Boll (Charlie)
SAL STURGEON

Seene : Sir Henry Parker's Study on the
first floor of adarge house. in a fashionable

West End Square.
(2) TWO IN A TRAP,”

A Duoologue by Albert BE. Drinkwater.
Cas,

Fie eeed eee eee eee GORDON LEA
BSG edn bike niet stare. valy edi AMGdeeiey

The Scene isa pleasant room ini fat in
Cheon. Tt-is between 11.0 and 12.0 on a

fine summer morning.

The Plays produced by GORDON LEA,

li.WEWS sol WEATHER FORECAST.
8B. from London,

iir. LONSDALE DEIGHTOR,
Lawton,

Koval Horticultural Gociety Talk. &.8.
from London.

Local News,

1033,—THE SAVOY BANDS,
[omer

11.0.—Loe clown,

Announcer; W, MM. Sheen,

WILL SOT

So. from

SB. from

ABERDEEN.
5. 00—$.0,—Tiet rumental Bolo Afternaon,

Burnett Farquhar (Flautist), Wilham
AMeConnachie (Solo Cornet}, Mire. Af,
Lachlan MacKinnon on “A Visit be

Cevlon,” William Bennett (Selo Violin).
Feminine ‘Popics.

£.6-6.50.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Nature

Oorner—Some Ante will tell some Stories,
TO—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

S.B. from London,
ARCHIBALD HFHADDIVON., S.A. froin

Fandom.

Lacal News.

7-80, —Inherval,
£0,—CHABLES DAVIDSON, OT A.; ef Albee.

teen University : Oth Lecture on Spanish.

Dance Wight.
HELESA MILLAIS, ithe Actress

entertainer,
THE WERTONS in Hawaltan Guitar Duets.

THE WIRELESS JAZZ ORCHESTRA.

Bik daze (irchestirn,
Walt; “Recera Rose” (0): Fox-trot,
Aha. (28); One-atep, “Aren't We
AMT (23).

845: Helena Milhais,

i Light Songs antl “Fragments from Life.”
bh mh The Merton,

‘Aloha Oece | es
‘Kahala March J seatnrertas er Roath

“Come and Dance with Mespa, : LAM

OS, Jats Orchestra,

Waltz, “ Perctunsion “ lox-trot, “Tele
gram to Afalam “ (9): One step, “The

iireatast Lud We Ewer Mad.’  

  

(1,24, Helena Alillais,
it Light Bones.

f.30, The. Mert ores,
TE &

at
} PassaOPce

* Moonlight in Dire
Awana &trarncles

“* Kiloma Walbe 2... :
fh hth, Jazz Orcheshria,

Waltz, “Sweet. Aluetia’” (16)7 Fox-irct,
th, Mister, Ain't That Bot 2" (6); One-
Hiep, “ The Oom-pah Trot"; Fox-trot,
“Oh, that-Misthltoe- Booeh “ (164,

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SH. from JGenion,

Mr LOSSDALE DEIGHTON. 3&8. from
Levitan,

Royal Horticultupl Fociety Talk. 8.8.
rom bonuion,

Local News.
10,35.—THE SAVOY BANS, S.6. frm

London,

11.30.—Close- clown.

Anncineers BT. MeRiee,

GLASGOW.
So0—4.50,—2Vireless Guertotie and Albert

Richmond | Baritone),
4.45-5,15,—$TOPRICS FOR WOMEN: Music

and Goesip.
§.15-6.0.—CH FLDRES'S CORNER.
6.0—t. 5.—Wet beer Forecast for Farner,
G.5-.15.—Weekly More Coie Lemon by

Cnele Juels.
TO—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

&OB fren onda,
ARCHIBALD TADTLAIN,

DLendan.

Lid News,
hel-$.0,—Taternal,

S.B, frovis

Band Night.

So. to Edina,
HAND OF HOA. ROYAL ATH FORCE.

(ie Permission of the Air Counc}
Condactor, FPlizht-Lieut. J. H. AMER,

6.0.—Orertire, “Dee Freischitse: 2.0.0. Weler
Scloction from the Ballet “ Coppéla “

Delilea
“Bute Alpercnne " {" Marche Militaire “*)

Samm-Saens
S.a0, ELSIE SUDDABY (Soprano).

“Co To Bed, Sweet Mine *

BL fone (1608), arr. FL Keel (14
“Sweet Nyinph, Come to Thy Lover ™

R. Morley (1563), arr. F. Keel ( b)
* The Self Banished 0s... John Blon (1)
“ Hark, the Echoing Air”... Henry Purcell

5,40, Banal,
Prelice, Chorale and Fu
Mavonic Dances, Nos. -Fand 8 ...... Divoral:

0h, Elsie Suddabry.
PEie Perete"  aakeenass Hleamiltenss Harty (1)

’ Neo Sleeps the Crimson toa S

roger Guititer (1
810). Thanh, ee ”

Suite,Lea Deux Pigeons ™ .,.... Messager
(a! Entrance to Gipstes, (5) Divertimenta,

(c) Theme and Variations, (d) Hungarian
Dance.

0,25. Elsie Buddaby.
“My Lovely Celia“... ...0000eu0 . Manre (1)
* Phy‘itis Has Such Charming Graces"

Off English (1)
“The Lass With the Delicate Air"... Arne

haa. Bane,

Selection, “Cha Chin Chow" ...... Norton
Deseript we Piece, “in Sania Clouse’ Work.

cecaceaeentneeyevenebares hae es yas Alnor
March, “ Steel for Ateel *.....,.... Ged ame

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FaRECAST,
aE fron Fenidon,

Mr. LONSDALE DEIGHTON, §.8. from
Aanndor,

Local News,

10,.30,—D. MILLAR. CRAIG: Talk,
14.54.—THE BAVOY BANDE,

Landi,

LL. 30.—Dlose down.

Announcer: Herbert A. Carruthers.

SB. from

 

A number apoinst a musical item irdicetes the mage
ef us ene Abey Gat of poblishers will be found on
Pare 33.
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= letters ‘oe.' printed im talien in thee programmes
7 a Simoltianeeus Broadcast from the ciation men-
ligned.

LONDON.
1?..—Time ‘Signal from Hig Ben. The

Week's) Goncert of new Gramophone
Recorde.

4,0-5..—Time Signal froin Greenwich. Con-
cert: Erm Boyd (Baritone), The Wire-
jess Trio, “The Land of Early Morn-

ing.” by Anmette M. Adams. Flereroe
Thornton Smith on “The Poetry of
Ferns.”

6.0-6.43.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: “ Stories
by Mise Nobody Special.” Auntie Hitch

and Unele Humpty-Daumpty: “The
Wiiater-Wheels Story.” L.G.M. af the

Daily Mot on “Ancient Nepural
Hual ory.

7.0.— TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BES, st

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN: and

WEATHER FORECAST. 3S... fo- oe

tant Hor,
Talk by the Radio Society of Great Britain:
Sw. fecal Stators. a

Mr. H. McDOWALLon * A Cruce Rend
Britain,” oh fe oer Sinton,

Low vl Na Te.

tidt—8.0.— inberval,

80, Muse Old and New.
GERTRUDE JOHNSON (Soprano).
LEON GO OSSENS [Solo Oho}.

THE AUGMENTED WIRELESS

ORCHESTRA,

Conducted by DAN GODFR EY, JUNE.

The Orchestra.

“ Norvegin Rhapaaly 7 ee tet Ete? boars a

Sopraie, with eli" |ti tn

Restt. Aria, “ Ab? forse Toi ™ “Le Trnvi-
eeeeree ak inserted geile 'Verds

The Orchestra.

Khapsaly ..s...i000. Ed. MORRAN
(Conducted by the Composer.)

Ober and Orelestinn,
Concerto for Oboo and Orchestra.

The Orchestra.

Prelude, “ Homes and Juliet ™

ROBERT CHIGNELL
(Conducted by the Composer.)

Soprana, with Orchestra.

Aria, "The Shadow Song” (“ Dinorah*')
deyerbeer

The Orchestra.
Symphony No. lin G Minor .. Kalrnnikow

1).0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.

25D UENERAL: KREWE. BULLETIN
im WEATHER FORECAST, 3S... fe
all Shatnory,

The Rt Hon . FRANCIS. DYKE
ACLAND, Ful, MP. on * The National
Trt.” S.8l ote afl Station,

Local News.

1.30. MUSIC OLD AND NEW? (Continued).
The Drechestra.

Rk hapaody, * * Mii Don "ed Sok Jreherd

{Founded on Dorset Folk-Tunea.)
&opruno, with Orchestra.

“Lo! Bere the Gentle Lork".. . Bishop

The Orchestra.

“Caprictio Eepagnol” .. Rigiwky.Korsakow

11.0.-—€lose diwn.

Anmomeer rd. G. Broadbent.

BIRMINGHAM.
3.50-4.90:—Siation Pinnoforte GQuintette: Con-

ducted by Frank Cantell

5.0-5,30.—WOMEN'S CORNER: Elsie Stell
(Solo Violin}, Glachys Joiner (Soprano),

5,o0-3.35.—Agricultural Weather Forecast,

6.95-6,30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

(.30-0.45.—"Teens’ Comer.

LO—NREWE ond WEATHER FORECAST.
SB. from Eaonelor,

Hadie Society Talk. (8B. from condom,
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Major VERNON BROOK, ALIA. E., on
Motore and Motoring

Local News.
7.35-—8.0.—Interval.

8.0, Chamber Music Programme.
THE STATION STRING QUARTETTE:

FRASER CASTELL. (Ist Violin),

BLED: STELG (2nd \ toi).

ARTHUR KENNEDY {Viola}.

LEONARD DENNIS (Violoncello),

JOHN OOLLTS SON (Tenor.
BEATRICE HARRISON

(Solo Violoncello),

KIGEL DALLAWAY |Accommpian bt ls

Quarherpe for Sires, (ip. Sew! | Elegeri (il)

SHOE.

 Heetie : Corts eats - Woartgrie,

"A Spirit Flower” 23.0004 0e00 45 Papton
“ Prayer to Gur Lady" 6. ii e.csas |Ford
Rite Fag yes Pie ee ae:

‘Cella Soh.

Sarabhai vaca oe elem’ aieccr ate hoes (Onee

WE ae ae ae de eee eee

Aullemmatdle . ac. ee eee eee Sees Nelo

Qunriedto for Si ririges, Cpe 26," "The Slaw

(fa sonnoe

SC AEre,

Know st Thoo the Land ~ . . eetbarver

et

Oplair ee ete es, POMNGrER [ey
“With o Flower Ribbon" |

Calla Sols.

“Greek: Dao” BS 7:
“Chant Hind“ ” hinpea ACeran Rite
AI REARS Me ars era Se-aeteacceatcecia acu’ heise ee J toe

10.0,_NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SH. Fron Loved,

The Kt... Hof. FRANCIS DYRE

ACLAS 13, a ii TOPE Koovedon,

Latual Neves.

1.30, CHAMBER MUST PROGRAMME
(ont weescl |

“OT Chant My Lay
" Balent Wied“oo. .
* Hark ! My Triangle” +(Gipsy Songs) Deorak
“Songs May Mother

Teaght Ae ee as

Quartette for Strings, No. 1 in G Major

Afozeari

Ayipe

11.0.—Close down.
Announeer i, J. Pivttereen.

BOURNEMOUTH.
245.—The “BA” Trio: Bepinald &. Mua,

(Violinist), Thomas Mingworth (‘Cellict),
Arthor Marston (Pianist), The Orpheus
Trio: A. Lb. Gibson (Flute), BR. os. Somers
(Oboe), Charles Leeson (Piano). Talke to
Women, Mize Ag Peter, STA, Op

” Corrent ard Contemporary Literature."

§.15-60.15.—CHILDRER'S” CORNER.
6.15-0.55:—Scholars’ Hali-Howr: EC, Lun: on

‘Charlotte Brontt and her Sisters."

7.0.—NEWS. and WEATHER FORECAST.
5.5. from ianalon.

Radio Society Talk. 5.8. from tendon,
Capt. N. &. LAWRENCE on * Philately.”
Local Neva,

7.d5-8.30,—Interval.
BAND OF IST BATT.

THE LANCASHIRE FUSILIERS.
Relayed from South Parade Fier, Southsen.
WILL VAN ALLEN & OLLY OAKLEY |

(Eretertainers}.
5.0, Pana,

{15. Will Van Allen ane Oly Oukiey.

In Musical Entertainment and some Stories,

0.45. Band,

10.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
Soo. from London,

Lhe Kt. Hon. FRANCIS. DYKE
ACLAND:  S.B. Jram, Landen,

Local News,

i.a0.THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE

ORCHESTEHA,
Relayed from King's Hall Rooma.
Musical Director, DAVID 8 LIFF.

110. —Cloae down,

Announcer? Joba A. Raaamond,

  

 

CAIRDIFF.
B0—1.0.—The Station Trio, Madame. Lista

Dares (Comtralbo).

4.0,—4.45,—The Cachan Orchestra relayed trom
the Carlton Restaurant.

fheaSOS Pe oo eooOCcKs "+

Mr. Isaac.!, Wilhame, Keeper of Als,
The National Museum of Wales, Viral
ined Instrumental Artists. ©. F. Jones

i Baritone), Weather Foreenst.

f.45,—i30.—CHILDRESS CORNER,

i.—-h45.—" How to Bpeak French” (Vs)

\liericte Weel, Welsh,

itt—NEWS: and WEATHER FORECASTS

ao, Fretn owen,

Haclia Somety Talk, S.A from dooiedten,

Be, AS 3. SDMPSONS) MUAY PEE.

* Faomanees of Natural History.”

Lacal News,

Wah, O,—§$ Titers,

&.0, An Evening of Plays.
Petiormed by THE GWENT PLAYERS.

Produce and Directed hy

E. FB. APPLETON,
facichertial Aline by

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
‘POSTAL ORDERS!

(Holand Pertwoel,

ta?

Mize Budd (The Monegeress)
EDITH ‘LESTER ONES

Mise vee fAn Aesstant) MABEL. TATT
Miss Parker (An Assistant)

BARA CAMBRIDGE
(stinciys Cremhin waicas WRACE FRACRK

Belob WOT te: SLOBAS

“WHERE ALY LOVED ONE LEES

(ivor Herbert Met ure}.

mi Cometh in ye Aak,

Creat:
EDITH LESTER. JONES

RICHARD BARRON

Luddy Vertker...

FVivine Ayersleigh ...

dwar Eversheigh

10H PRICE MORGAN

Antony Wareraye

THORNTON MELVEHLLE

Harris, the Bathr CHARLES MOSTYN
soene 2 "Tho Hall at Abbotehampion.

1.0—SEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
S58. frown oowadtos,

The Rt. Hon. ~ FRANCIS DYKE
ACLANTD. Pe jr faved,

Local: Newa.

10.30.—a ose ew,

Annoumesr: 0. AH. King.

MANCHESTER.
11.30-12.30.—Concert by the “ 24Y “ Quaritette,

5. 10-5, #0. —MAIXLY. FEMININE: Mrs. Huy
‘The Miedern Girl”

botS.—6,0,—Children'a. Letters.

6,.0-8,30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

Tih—NWEWS «and WERATHER FORECAST.
Sn. from Lomion,

Radio Pooiety Tok. S38, fronk Comdon,

Mr. H. MeDOWALL. 5.8. jroo London,

Local News.
oS eral,

rat Thin) Concert of

Old Engiish Vocal Music,
by Members” ot the “22¥" OPERA

CHORE,

Musical. Directors: SAM WHITTARER.
Wotes by de FY WUSSELL,

At the Pianos: HERBERT. FOX.

“Wheo Winds Bronthe Soft’?
Weble (2)

“Bwitthy: From thea Mountain's
Bi ditsrekicben Reeeoe LD

ee

Cileas, «

 

AC nner agqadeet oaam iodicsies the nape
olfkoe A key fist of pubtiahers mill be found on

—
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The letters *'8.8."" printed: im italics in these programmes
cznty i Simeltnoous Broadcast from the station men-

LY DLA STRAFEL(Sopranoa}.
= VWhen Daistes Pied a

Watet Pateagg A, Arn
a Whsastns Bee Sue|

HAROLD MARSDEN (Tener).

" Blow, Blew, Thou’ Winter Wind

Thas, Al. bene ii.)

"Phe Las of sitetno le” a2. ook
2 The Lass With the Deleate Air”

Aftcherel Ari i1h}

GCEORGE PARRKER (aes).

Ts My Tear P lavuuae hua t ‘| a

“Come, My Own One” ee ;
' The Heart's Desire “o..cc Bullerworth

Ee When Lights Go Bolling sang the
Ree iinrcrrietinyes stecnee i. Dreland

i Finil! Eyer Wisisusiandh Bolrtacke “
Alroek (11)

 Cleese] “Awake. Aechan Lyra

| Denby (2)
b As it Fell Upon a hog

Lorl Mornington (11)

Lydia Senate.
L

"ThoBott Flewing Arey eg ES AL Aen

* Here's to the Maiden of Bashfal Fitteen "
Eerindeny

Harold. Marsden.

"The Contented Farce”: ss... Carey
” Cherry Kipe™ pa eg iene oats Wea rca ick Fn Horn

Ceorns Parker.
The Pibrooh" ......-... ©. ¥, Shaner ice]

* When T Heard the LearnAstronomer ™
EB. cG. Bannister (5)

* Hark, Hark, the Lark" Cooke (11)
[+ How Sleep the Brave " Cooke (11)

Clee." pon ao Poplar Bough” Parton
|" lest Pate of Birens'™
a Joke Stafford Smith (TT)

Sh W. 'F. BLETCHER, Examiner im
Spanish to the ULC.+ Spanish Talk,

iii—BEWS and WEATHER FUREUASIT.

S08: from Goneten,
The Ri. Hon. FRANCIS DYERE
ACLAND. 8.8. from London.

Loval News.

1, 0. Chorus,
As On a Suriiner's Day nt

Sohn Stafford Simeth

” Heil, Soting *orn ag tee ra eSyooTor

From Oberon in Farryhand " Stevme (11)

pith Wo More, Gadties "seers Stewens (Et)

1043.0lose chow.

Announcer: Vitor Amythe.

NEWCASTLE.
3.45.—Coneert: Florence Cox and Joseph

Raul (Vocal Ducts and Soli), Harry
Hunter (Solo Pianoforte),

4.45-5.15.—-WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR : A. Bhaw
on“ Basket Makme. Ol. and New,"

6.15-6,0,—CHI LDRES'S CORNER.

6.0--§.30,—8cholars’ Halt-Hour.

6.45.—6.50,—-Fermers’ Comer:

5i4.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SUB. from Londen.

Radio Society Talk. «5.8. from London,

Mr. H. McDOWALL. 3&.8. from’ London.

, Local News,
7.3-8.0,— Interval.

Operatic Night.

5.0, THE STATION, ORCHESTRA,

Conductor: WILLIAM A. CROSSE,

Beloction, “Carmen | sree ereeciseveses eee

CRORE TINDLE (Giritone.

* Wotan's Farewell(The Valkyria "’)
Wagner

Within Thee Sacred Bowers” (* The
Magic  Fiate ).iicccsesvesnenss » Aifozart: (1)

6.25, ANNE

Riecit.. and Aria,

THURSFIELD (Mezzro-Soprano},

“ Quella Fiano: ™
Marrella

oS ay daowely Cottaids sdiiesiints Afenra (1)  

8. Atl,

boo,

“Ny mpis anil Shepherds” 2... Purcell
Orchestra.

Funtasin, “Ta Traviataacc. Ferdi

JOHN CLISTO (Tenor).
“ Lehenerin’s —Fiarevell case Peter
“A appari. tuatt’ femer ou... Fito

Georne Tincdle.
“From Pushy erieme ale”_Atalfe {1}
“Non pinuandirad ” (“Le Soese di Fiano")

Mozart
Orchestra.

Excerpts from “ Mefistofelo ™.....0.. Bove
Anime Chursfield.

Le s Roses d'Tspahan” ............ Pore
Fark: Morning“ pepeee Poel

my Lalaiised scsi avletnaeeetca OO OA
John Chnta,

“ht Dhispaar Wisin Aiassenet
Ves, Let Sie Like oa SoldierF‘all

I ‘adbaree i Lh

Orrhest ra.
Grand. Selection, “La Reine de Saba ™

; flere!

—KEWS ‘ond WEATHER FORECAST.
SB fron London:

The Rt. Hon. FRASCE DYRE
ACLANTA 73.0, rom: London,

Local News.

1, Orchestra,

Citerture, “ Gioomom ” Asaeiais Weiher

Liai, Close iow,

bee

Announcer? WW. M, Shewenm

ABERDEEN,
fit—Popolar: Afternoon: The Wireless
Chartette. Feminine Topics. Arthor G.
Lone (Tener),

1.0-0,90,—CHILDRER'S CORNER: Stories

res

Tou

Bh

from Members of the Radia Cirele,

NEWSA and WEATHER FORECAST.

&.R. from Londen,
Radio Society Talk. S28. from Rowdon,
Mr. H. McDOWALL. 8.8. from London.
Local News.

~§.0,— Interval,

Bova’ Brigads News: William Philip,
Adjutant of the Battalion, on “ A Final
Word ve 1824 Camp.”

Scandinavian Wight.
ELSIE SUDDABY (Soprano).

MARIE SUTHERLAND(Selo Pianoforte).
THE BAND OF

H.M. ROYAL AIR. FORCE,

{By Permission of the Air Commneil

Conductor, Fight Lieut. J. H;  AMERS.

eh : Banal,

“ Norwegian Artisia’ Carnival ” MS peed
Oo Roce oe ccek pra reeeiesiieee —

B45, Elsie Sucdatsy.

ph.

“Margaret's Cracle Song ™

*“Solveig's Bong’ ...ic...
ol Solveip’s Craclle Song rE ie ** Grieg {ar}

Love Tieives esas

Band.
Idyll, “ The Bustle of Spring”" oe Stenling
Lyric Bae week c: ; po, Grieg

in) “ The Shepherd'sBoy * : (b) “ Now:
werian Rustic Dawes " ; fo)" “Nocturne Ps
(ad) “ March of the Dw‘arfia,'

“4A Norwegian Wedding Scene—A Day in
Troldhwmgen  siccekeieeavewivcassinee Grtey

0. 20. Bilsie Suddaby.

Belvelin  scccrsncees Hein aea Sanding
Renoves GOW ssedseeees.. Ajerulf
Lach Mightce lctiviiereresccernes EROrMlf (1)

fh, 35. Maria Sutherland.

“The Butterfly "
5 OO AERORDIL cyte! Pee ee bewensdea teeing van Grey
* Brotikom "+... {

(Ail by Special Request.)

f.45, Band.
Three Pieces, “Sigurd Jorsalfar™ Grieg
Tntetmezro (Borghild’s Dream}; Vorspiel

(In the King's Hall); Homage March,  

 

1n.0—NEWS «nod WwEATHER FORECAST.
SW, from Jone,

ihe Et. Hon. FRARKCIE: BDYRE
ACLAN TD. 8.8. from Iomdor.

Local News,

1h, Bana.

“Norwegian Rhapsody’... va Becndees
WLS, Elsie Suddaby.

” Bott Fodked: Boa” wecssees Gagpird te
“Phe Tevet".
was=reelees

10 4a, Bane a

"Norwegian Dances,” Nos. 2 and 2): : f ferie9
“Three Symphonic Dances «0. I ?

11.0.—Close: down,

Anmouneer + 3. 31. Blur,

GLASGOW.
.00—1, 0. —Roqoost Afternoon by the Wireless

Quartette and Alice MacLauchim (Sopring).

4.45-5.15.—TOPICS. FOR WOMEN: denne
Molver on “ The Care of the Biddies.”

6. 15-6.0.— CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.0-—-6.5.—Weather Forecast for Paermers,

70,—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
5.8. from Jonson.

Radio Society Talk, &.8, from Condon.
Mr. H. MeDOWALL, 8.8. from Londo.
Local News.

745-8.—Interval.
h.i.-—Dr KR. F; FATTERSON on © Elizabetlian

Dranoi"
Request Night.

HELLER A MILLAIS

(Actress Entertainer).
LIDDELL PEDDIESON (Tenor):
THE ATATION ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by HERBERT A. CARRUTHERS,
S. 1G, Orehest ra.

Musical Comedy Selection, “The (irl in
tie DR isaeeprieegdoesenet

&95. Liddell Teddieson.
* Mamachba oe ege ese cenn Mine Mirrrough. (1)
“The Gantla Maiden" ...... on Senervell

B35, Orchestra.
* Slavonia Danee,”’ No. dl, toe Dore

8.45. Helena Milinix,
In Light Song and ** Fragments from Life."

0.0, Orchestra.
Bute,  Yankiana” ...icccc.. Tharbon {1}

O15. Liddell Pedcieson,
"The Beat of a. Paesionate Heart”

AY. PF. Phillips
“The Len Big nescaavececnans Tratitionet

9.35, Helena Millnia.

In Light Songs and *! Fragments from Life."*
8,40, Orchestra.

Bererimche .. . Driga
Eateraches Gavotte, TheWi“ be the

| Paraise Paris caagen nieuwe Linake

O47: Liddell Peddiesem,
fh Fev cseceeewvecspeiaserers ate FEM
“Annie Laurie ™ wo... arr E. Eehenayn

120.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
S.A. fram Londen,

The Bit. Hon. FRANCIS DYRE
ACLANT, 82:8 from Dondon.

Local News.
1thSe. Orchestre,

Reyoest Dance [teme.
Fox-trot, “ve Got a Crog-eved Papa“

(6); Fox-trot, “How Can You Tell «a
Winkie 7"; Walts, “That Dreamy
Valeo. (7); One-atep, “T. Love Her and
Bhe Loves Me” (3};°Fox-trot, “ Pasa.
dena’ (9); Fox-trot; “When Yoo
and I Were Dancing “+ Blues, “i'm All
Broke Out with Blues” ; Fox-trot, * Oh,
Biater, Ain't That Hot?” (6); Walte,
“'T Love My Mary “; One-atep, “ Wemb-
img at Wembley with You(6)

LLO.—fpecial Announcements, Close chown,
Announcer 1 Richard B, Alexander,
 

A somber sguinst a moesical em bedicates the
of tt: publisher, A key Est of publishers will denun
on page 34,

*
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WIRELESSPROGRAMME-—FRIDAY(lay 18)
eeeee

The letters “e8.' * printed in italics in these programed

Fipmily a Simultaneous Broaicast from the taligm men-

Lic-tréeed.

LONDON.

1.0-2.0.—Tinme Signal irom Big Ben.  Coneort :
“3L0" Trio and F, Lashe | Baribore).

t.15,—" Trees,” by H. St. Barbe Baker.
4.0-5.0.—-Time Sienal from Greenwich, Conmoert

Miss G.. Dutton (Contraito),  ° A Pinon

insy of the Nursery,” by Lady Cynthia
Asquith, Organ Music relayed from
Shepherd's Bush Pavilion, “A Few
Facts about Jury Service,” by Elise
Crange.

i. d5.—CHILDREN'S CORS ER. dohn Henry

will Talk ho the segpragroang Treasure
Island,” Ch.22, Pt. 2, by Robert Louis
Stevenson. “A Prip) Round the World :
Los Palmas." Piano Foli by Unele Sync.

1.0:—TAE SIGNAL FROM BIG.-BES, IST
HENERAL NEWS EBULLETES. ane

WEATHER FORECAST. 8.8. to all
Stohr,

G.- A: ATEINSON “tthe B.B.C. Film
Critic): “Been On the Ferven,"” 5.8. te

oll Statics,
Lornl News.

7.20-8.0.—Interval.

A Holiday Programme.
IOHN BUCKLEY (Baritone).

JOHN HENRY,

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Conducted by DAS GODEHREY, Jar,

#0, The Orchestra.
Suite, “* Holiday Shetehes "2, 22.0. «iPoils

Overture, “Cobu Sea and Prosperous
Vgaee ey he es Afervlelaonin

John Henry"4 Imprssions on “ The Ideal
Holiday.”

Heliday cing.

" Roundabouts and Swityrs
(fen rey Shain (2)

“hie. Floral Dame: .. 2). a...Katie Moss

The Orchestra.
Suite, * From the Countrymide frie Contes
Selection of Wilfred Sarnicderson's Songs

Baynes (1)
Bute, * Woodland Pictures”... ..Pletecher

More Holiday Songs.
“Langley Fair” ....
“The Crown of the } Lasthepe Martin (5)
Pear se ei anil hiya |

John Henry, assisted by the Orchestra,
will have “ A Motor Ride"... Btagood

The Oreheatra.

Three Dances from “ Nell Geeyn " German
Descriptive Piece, ~ A Shepherd's Lite in
RIate wa barca eens Kling

Sabbath me ee lee ee we Pernice

10.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
27ND GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN
and WEATHER FORECAST. 8.8, to
all Stations,

Topical. Talk,
Local Nowa,

IhHL—THE SAVOY DRPHEANS AND
BAVOY HAVANA BANDS, pelaved! from
the Savoy Hotel, London. 3.8. fall
Stations excel Bouriciguth,

11.30.—Close down,
Announcer: RK. F, Palmer,

BIRMINGHAM.
oa Lovells. Picture House (rchestra,
Directed by Paul Rimeer.

5.0-5.31,.—WOMEN'SORNEKr. EZ Steel
Harper, Art Talk, “ Sketehing.”

520-3, 35.—Agriculural Weather Forecast,
535-0,00.—CHILDRENAF OORNER,
6, 30-0.44;-— *Toeema" Carnet Captain atthe oon

“ Sailora at Ploy,”
TOKEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.

S_5. from Loadan;
GA. ATHINEON. SLA. from Condom,

Local Nevwa,
7, 20-2, —Interval,

Request Night.
&.i THE STATIS: ORCHESTRA,

Selection, ~"oChu-ChinsChow *... 0.5 Nantel

   el

 

 

 

 

Aborto." Meditation... ede eee eee Barety

Waltz,Remembrance? os. 4: Waidiowfel

GEOHGE PARKER: i Baas},
a0 the Sea eee es Senubert

‘Tn Sunitier Fields Pe aia ity a ralns

“ome, ore,  Syreet heart Mine's Meger

Devotion Wis. be eae oeeT}
Urcehestra.

Suite, “The Merehont of Venioo ”;. Rowe

Selection, “* The Lady of the Rose Gilberi
George Parker.

a" ke My Tearn Floughing 7 Btteriearth

" Raoriielabiiits ase Savings tg ee ee

“When | Heard the Learn'd Astronomer *'

Harrataw (5)
When ChaletPig os... io torica (1)

“The Pilbroch ietane OREord {a}
Urehesira,

Suite, ° Four lotliaw Lave Lyrics”
Woodtfonde-F inde (1)

(a) “The Marriage Bella“: (b) “* Kash-
nih Bongse) * Less Then the Diet”;
id)Til T Wake.”

Selection, “The Gipsy Princess”... Kalman
10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

SB. from London,
Topical Talk.
Local Nowe.

Lb.30—THE SAVOY BANDS,
Lona

L1.30.—Close down.

Announeer : t

SoH. fron

i, Patierson:

BOURNEMCUTH.
345-515, —lJoan Haat IE (songe ut the Piano,

THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE
ORCHESTEA, relaado fron Kina4 Hall

Roo. (Musical Direetor DAVLD &.

LIFF}) Talks to Women. Agnte Grey

on “OA Piceie Laineh."

6.15-0.15:—CHILDREN'S- CORNER,

i. 15—-6.05.—Sicholar’ Half-Hour : H.7; Harding,
“ Bam bles of aa Eevtonelopiat.””

T.0.—NEWS «and WEATHER FORECAST,
Su. from Londai,

GG A. ATKINSON,
Local News.

7 00-8.30,—Interval.
" Popular Rhapsodies and Overtures."’
HARRY HOPEWELL. (Baritone).
EDYTHE KIXCH (Soprano).

THE WIRELESS AUGMENTED
ORCHESTRA.

Comluctor, Canpt. Wek, FEATH ERSTON E.

8.30 Orchestra... - ’
* Hungarian Rhapsody,” No. 1... ++. jaet

&.00. Harry Hopewell.
™ Hincow Song Rs é Fenuberg

“When a Maiden Takes “Wour Fancy
(oO TT Seragtio ic ..4.. shhosart (11)

“On Wings of Song"... 2° Mendelsaofin (1)
Oh Bdythe Kinch,

“Lo, Here: the Gentie Lark “--... Bishop

*—Boreebea. Ange Oa see ee ae Chrieg
(With Orchestral Accompaniment.)

10, Orchestra. :
Overtore, “ Willinm Teioii. Aassint

O25. Harry Hopewell.
AutomGrp 2s s 22
© Tie Wanderers Siig uo Robert Frans

* Dedicationyo ceeds :
"This and ‘That’... ay

9a. Edythe Runech.
Recit... °° E-Strane "36s...) Ferdi (1)
Cavatina, “A Fora # Lui |

(With Orchestral Accompaniment.)
O45: OeTitra.

* Shorwegcian Rhapsody"... .-+.-.... Lele
tOSNEWS ancl WHRATHER FORECAST.

5.8. frou London.

Topical ‘Talk,
Lotal News,

POLHh, Harry: Hopewell.
tecit.. “ No De Mal Vagi Invan ~ Doniseite
Ana, “ Vien! Leonora” (“La Favorite’)

Paizetts

13a, Edythe. Kimmel.
“The Leas with the Delicute Air” .. ..2rme
“Comin Thro” the Bye"... Traditional

 

 

Ld, 40h, Orie
Overture,1812nace es 2taLoreg

11,0.— lose down.

Annonnoer John H, Raymond,

CARDIFF.
20-4.0.—Falkman and his Orehestra, rehiyed

from “The Capitol Cinema.
a-h45—" EAS” “FIVE  DWeLoceks ":

Vocal cand Inatrumental: Arteta Tha
Stution: Orchestra, -Weather Foreoast,

a.h5—-8.90, —CHI LDR ES'S CORNER:
0-145. —The Romance of. Achtewement

(Studies in the Lives of Oreat Artiats] :
“ Michael Angelo, and the David.”

7.0.—NEWS: and WEATHER FORECAST
&.8. from Dando,

ti. A. ATKINSON, S.B. from Bonder.
Local News;

7a0-4.0,.— Interval,
Musical Comedy Night.
(BRYN GWieh (Baritone),
(JOHN COLLINSON (Tenor).
(VERA LOWE. (Ropran,

Rn bertainmer, RONALD GOCRLEY (Mind

Pianist and Silflee}.

WV ocalisite

[, —(Jrehestral Seleetpan, “ Arketra *

ia Fevers ond Norello (0)

I] John Oolliiisen.

=“0n allow Rocking" ("Lea Choches ca

Core ed | eee Plevrtqtietts { 12)

“That Might il N’or Forpet" [Les Cloches
Be Cormavillee Se...epee (15)

“The Poor Little Wovios ™ ("Le Porpes**)

Al inhienit

{** Pied Piper ’*)
Ber yon

11.—Ronakl Gourley will Entertatn.
IY.—Orchestral Selection, “The Dollar

* Dear Love of Mine”

Prieto ace eee cp prs al gam aroha

V. Vera Lowe.
«* For Your Love lam Wailing ("Thea

Liuline® Dora) es ae ye {aiiher
* Drewin-oday Jl (** Tor ones")

five reeinie

(“ Dorothy “")
Alfred Cellier

“Waltz Song(“ Merrie England "')
Ge rine

VWi—Ronald Gourley will resume his
Bulertiainment.

WIL—Waltz, "The Chocolate: Soldier”
Strate (6)

"Be Wise in Time ~

VIEL Bryn Gwyn,
Songs, Selected.
“The Cobblers Song ~ (Chu Chm
Ere ee ear ar aes . eon

“The Bachelor Ship(" The Marriage

Marked mL na gd ee eee i), /foehoarede

1X. —Orelwstral Selection, “The Cabaret
Eeerr beets el eee at Aern

10.0,-NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

SB. from London,
Topical Talk.

Local Were.

1.30:—THE SAVOY BANDS, Sui. Jron
Lomion.

11.30.—Cloge down.
Announcer : ‘C. H. King,

MANCHESTER.
12.90-1.30,—Mid-day Music relayed trom the

Ficc-enclilly Picture Theatre.
2.3910MAINLY FEMININE: Eathleen

Walker (Elocutionist).
3-490, —Concert by the “227 " Quartetia,
5.45—-6.0,—Chikiren's Letters,
i+,30.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.
600-8.55.— Mr, BF. AY Wardle, M.Se., on " Tha

Boamanee of Sorence."’
O0—NEWS onl WEATHER FORECAST.

5.8. from. London,
G. A. ATKINSON, 8.8. from London.
Local News.

7:30,.—Dr. J. B:- HALL, MLA. MLC. FRO,
President-Elect of the British Medical
 

A Gumber against a pence item imdicotes the nome
ef its publisher, A key list of publishers will be found op
pace
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—FRIDAY
The letters “6.6."" printed in talits in thease programme

cignity a Siovwiliaeeows Broadcast from the eaten men-

 

Association ’ion "" The Mibehing of the

British Medical Agsocution tm the torth-
coming week."

7.45-8.0.— Interval?
Popular Orchestral Night.

3.0. THE “232iORCHESTEA.

March, “” Le Prophets ~ Meyerbecr
Crverture, * Ti Seraglig yaaa sees iM ozart
“Wales ches Sylphes Mag inal holland ne Herlioe

Beleet LOE, “Gareche Reaieunt _

Offenbach
REGINALD WHITEHEAD (Bassa),

“Love Leads to Battle... Buoneneinti (1)
BEATRICE. HARRISON

(Solo Vielommello).
Oe SlrPemagragaaa feet Havdel
* MinuetPea Paper ad hi vaieea Haan
 Allomandeoo. cane SenateSalen

Orchestra.
Four Dances, “Miniature de Ballet” Anaell
* Humoreske ™ Dworad

Reginald Whitehead.
“Within Theas Sacred Bowers“ Jocert (1)

Beatrice Harrison,
"Trish Laroent ages Cir Seott
“Song Without Words ”

Mendelasohn-Hreisler
Proe tg aise pale pects Popper

Orchestrn.
“ Serenata Aimortem”’ ava p ae ees Reece
Belection, “ Bollad Memories "'... Baynes (1)

1.0.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST,

SB. from Looion,
Topical Talk.
Local News.

10.30.—THE SAVOY BANDS. &S.8. from
Lavdoan,

11.30.—Close down.

Announcer: Vietor Amythe.

NEWCASTLE. -

3.45.—Coneert: May. Conn. {Solo Pianoforte),
H.. Phuttleworth (Bass), George Johnson
{Sole Vielin).

4.45-5.15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Miss
Fasten—" Thoughts gleaned from the
Poets,” with Readings.

6.15-6.0.— CHILDRENS. CORNER,
6.0-6,30.— Scholars’ Half-Aour,
6,5.5—-0,50,.—Fanner Corner; Mr.-H. C, Pawson

on * The Management of Calves.”

70—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
Se, from Lotidon,

G. A. ATKINSON,
Local New.

7,30~8.0.—Interval.
ELSIE SUDDABY (Soprano).

HELENA MILLAIS (Entertainer).
THE BAND OF HLM. ROYAL AIR

FORCE.
(By Permission of the Air Council.)

Director of Music,
Flight-Lieut. J. H. AMER,

SB. front Londen.

BG. Band,
National Anthems of Denmark, Holland,

Norwayanc Sweden.
“Ruatle of Bprimg esse sees sees Sinding

8.15. ulate Suddaby.

Elizabethan Songs.
“ Go to Bed, Sweebe Muse’ ' Jones—1608 (y)

“ Sweete Nymphe, Come to Thy Lover”
Morfey—1693 (1)

, Dewlard—105 (1)
Rossiter (1)

“ Flow Not So Fast."
“When Laura Smilea” 2+

Band.
“Norwegian Dances,” Nos. 2 and J... Grieg

Elsie Suddaby.
“ My Lovely Celia "... Munro, arr. Wileon(1)

“ Phyllis Has Such ‘Charming Graces
arty Wikeom {TE}

“By Thy Banks, Gentle Stow' Tc
“The Laas With the Delicate Air” . aire

Band.
“Simple Aven). fi eee ees Thome
* Algerian March” sos 044 » Saint-Soons

Elsie Binidaby.
“The Bold Young Farmer "

ore. Williams (TT)

_RADIO.’TIMES.—_-——-
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ST Lari” ea ea ee
“Jock o Hageldean “ } Old Scotch Avs
"Oh os GO sera ace an Falk Song (11)

Band.
"In it Perdan Market ™ .,,.,.:. Aelehey

* A Musical Switch .. Afford
8-30. Helens Millais,

In“ Fragments from Late.”
10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

SUB. from London.
Topical Talk.
Local News.

likst.—THE BAYOU
London.

11.30,.—Close down.

AUOLCEr &

ABERDEEN.
4.30-5.0,—Irieh Afternoon : ‘The Wireless Quar-

tette. Feminine Topics, Annie Ingham
(Sopranc).

5.45-0,30.—-CHILDREN'S CORNER: Sun-
chine Hour for Young and Old Kiddies.
“The Magie Umbrella.does More Magic.”

7.1.—NEWS aml WEATHER FORECAST.
8.4, from London,

G. A. ATKINSON, &..8.. from London,
Local Newa:

7. d)-8.30,— Interval,

Scottish Night.

HAROLD J. GEORGE {Baritone},
EDINBURGH GAELIC QUARTETTIE.

THE- WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

BANDS. SB. from

W. M. Shewen,

5.3, Orthestra,
" Gocdtish: Dhani eed pee ictina Cale

Bolo, Quariotte,
Pa) to ee eesee acta ae Bishop
“Och Nan Oeh(Historical -TLamenk im

VEE rete ee eine es arr. Aeerion
5.50. Harold J. Gearge.

“Bonnie Jeannie Gordan” Mackenzte (Ta)
“pkye FFtehera Sone". AeredFraser (1)

Orchestra,
“Guy Mannermng

Quartette.
“An Eviskay Love Lilt " (in Gaelic)

Kennedy- Fraser, arr. Robertan (2)
Vs Banks and Braee™ arr. Yorkefon Kohler

Harold J: George.
“emitst Haire. oe Kennedy-Freser
* Lock the Door, Lariston™ ... Diack

5.0, Quarteite.
"Creag Ghuanach"" (in Gaelic) arr. Mierray
“A Highland LoveSong" arr. Roberton (2)

Harold J, George,
“ Border Ballad ” . 24.4... os ees Cowen (1)
“ Brian of Glemarr” . 4.55 «+ Graham (5)

Quartette,
* Anteilan Muileach ” (in Gaelic)

arr, Ferguson
hie oatakele»doe (11)

10.0.—NEWS and WE:ATHER. FORECAST,
&.8, from London,

9.0.
Ccertire,

1h

tr

.. Bahop

Ch HC),

ope a's

4D,

0), Get,

 

Topical Talk,
Local News.

ISTHE BAVOY BANDS. SS... from
London,

11.30.—Close down.
Announcer: W, D, Simpson,

WAVE-LENGTHS “}
AND CALL SIGNS,

ABERDEEN (2BD) - = 495 Metres
BIRMINGHAM (SIT) - 475 ,,
GLASGOW GSC) « = a ,,
NEWCASTLE (5N0) - oo |
BOURNEMOUTH (6BM)- 35 ,,
MANCHESTER (2ZY) - 35 ,,
LONDON @LO) - - #5 ,,
CARDIFF (SWA) - - st ,
PLYMOUTH (5PY)- - 5 ,,
EDINBURGH QEH)- + 45 ,
LIVERPOOL (6LV)- - 38 ,,
SHEFFIELD (GFL) - + WW,    
hacenfone (2L5)

 

 | base

4-6. 15,

GLASGOW.
3.30—1.0.—Popular Adtermoon : “The Wirctess

Quartetieand Anne &, Jeffrey (Boprman),

Tops for Women: Domestic
Science Chai.

§,15-6.0,— CHILDREN’S CORNER.
6.0-6.5,— WWether Porecast for Farmers,
bo55. ——F7 liam winderson om “™ Pigeon

Racing.”
T0—-KNEWs and WEATHER FORECAST.

..8. from London.
G. A. ATKINSON.
Local News,

T.30-8..—Interval.
6.0. First. Performance in Britain of

Tbosen's Great Drain,

“Emperor and Galilean.""

Produced by ISABELLE M. PAGAN,
whose translation is being used,
The Music is by Mrs. Frank Baily.

Com :
Prncedulian 22... ARTHUR WATSON
Agathon . HAROLD GRAEME GORING
Libaniua
Prince Gallng ,..... FRANCIS GAMLEY
WRoiete eeeJOHN FB. KINROSS
CEPR ies a eaten a ae BE. SHANLEY
Princess Helena ....E. BARTHOLOMEW
Merrha: 3... sos ‘VIOLET FULLARTON
Te i eea aeDONALD MACKAY

Chartactors in the onder of speech,
Act I.

Near the Gates of the Royal Palace in
Constantinople,

Prince Julian
Cousin to Constantius, Emperor of Roma,
and later his Huccessor

Papas sc aa eeA Fanatical Christian
AAO os ee eee eeA Philosopher
Prince Gallas oo. wes Julian's Half Brother

fuot IT.
An Open Space in Athens.

\. v=tidentea wt Athens

Su. from, London.

Gregory of Masia
Prnee Julian,
Libanittes
ee eea eet nee ae A Stident

‘Ack it [.
ARoom in Prince Julian's House-at Ephesus,
Prince Julian.

Basil.
Gregory.

Act IV.
A Hall in Prince Julian's Palace at Loutetia,

in Gaul.
Princess Helena oii. 2% 5.. «Julian's Wife
Myrrha cs as Set RateHer Attendant
Prince Julian. ;
Gallust.

9,15, Orchestra,
© Miniature Bute " maar Aik ooTeen {l)

925, ANNE THURSFIELD(Meexo-Soprano).
Folk Songs :

Ttalian, (“ Colomba ™) arr, Kurt Schindler
Trish, “1 Know Where I'm Going "

H, ewer il)
French, “* Ov Test la Fille... FrenchoS $e

American {“I Stood on de
N Ribber ™. 2... weap Burleigh
Spirituals |* Didn't it Rain t”

9.40. Orchestra,
“Romance ™ (for Strings only) .. iSibelive

0.05. Anne Thursfield,
PY Das PURE os segs a els wie eae +. anne
Pe SEMMRS sare pita ara a ine eee ce Rai ok Rachmansn
"To One Who Passed Whistling" .. 26s
“Barty: Moringa ens ee Peal
“Ge Bot, Happy ie res ce cies ftristge

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
5.8. from London,

Topical Talk.
Local News.

10.30.—THE
Landon,

11.30.—Special Announcements, Close down.

Herbert A, Garrcut hors.

SAVOY BANDS. S18. Sfrom

ANnOnnenr ©
 

coenumber against a rieidtel’ item indicetes the na
Aokew bet of oeblshers wali he fied we
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—WIRELIRELESSPROGRAMME—SATURDAY(ily19th.)
 

The letters “ onpetalprinted ia itaics in these programmes
aignity ao Simettgnsoot Broadcast from the siation mon-
Le

LONDON.
12.0-12.20.) CONSECRATION OF LIVERPOOL

3.04.50. ( GATHEDRAL, (Sve page 110.)

4.50-5.45. Part of Empire Ghoir Concert.

Reloyed from The Stadiam, Wembley.
A Choir of 10,000 Voices

anal
Orchestre of: Players.

-“aebed hy Ee. CH ARLES HARRISS.

The Paychology af Bleep, by A Maclic aul

Pay hole:fist.’ ‘The Beautiful Beech,”

by Mrs, G. Clarke Niittall,

¢.0-6,45,--CHILDRER S| CORNER: Auntie
Sophie at the Piano, -.Le Breton Martin
on: Retold Romances ~ [2}. Kirkham

Hamilton on “ Grasshoppers.” Children’s
News,

T..—TOME SIGNAL FROM Bid BEN, IST

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN and
WEATHER FORECAST. 8.8. to all

Abeba.

Mr, W. PERCIVAL WESTELL, F.L.5.,
on " The Pond as a Community."

Laical News,

7, 30-8,0.—Interval.

6.0. Miscellaneous Programme.
VLADIMOFF'S

BALALAIK:A. ORCHESTRA.
MARCIA BOURNEand LENA COPPING

(Comedy Dine ba.

QUEENIE PINDER(Character Studies).
SYD MAC (Entertamer).
MIKE EMAN {in Stories}.

Orchestra.
Melody in Fe eeee Rubotin

“My Litth: Maiden ” (Folk Dance)
arr. Fledunofy

Comedy Duets,
“ Pretty Little Ginderelia™ 1... Fincent
“ Broadway Bloew” ...+.-. Morgan (16)
“Say It With a Ukelele” ..... Mourad (i)
Mike Eman telle «a fow Stories, including

that of * Levi in Sortety.
5.30, Orchestra,

“Riemann Soe ke eae Bee i. Detador

“ Love's Last Diy ~“(Valse Apache)
Benatchy

Character Studies by Qneenie Pinder,
Syd Mac—Entertaining.

Camedy Dhrets.
“Why Did You Teach Me ‘to Love You?”

King (31)

“7 Leit My Door Open and My Sweetie
Wallon Queea ee Bertin: (16)

“Just Keep on Dancing” .ie.eceeae CH
8.0, Orchestra.

" Stenka Razin-and the Princess” {Legend}

arr. Viedimelf
“ Gipsy Revels " (Selection of Gipay Songs)

arr, Vindisnealf

9.30,—HALF-AN-HOUR OF WEMBLEY.
ALE do call Sita,

10.9.-'TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
SND. GENERAL ‘SNEWS BOLLETIN

an WEATHER FORECAST, 8.38. ie
all Siationa,

Mr, STERLING MACKISLAY. on; The
Wonders of the Voice.” SH, to all

Statist,

Laval Mews:
10.30.—" TANNHAUSER ".( Wagner), Act. ITT,,

performed by the Britith National Opera
Company, relayed from His Majesty's
Therntre, Landen. Si. fo ai Stations,

11:45,—Close daw.

Announeesr tJ. G. Broadbent.

BIRMINGHAM,
12.0-19.90.) GONGECRATION OF LIVERPOOL
3.04.30 ) CATHEDRAL, (See poy110).
6.0-5.0.—_WOMEN'S CORNER: Nigel Dalla-

way—Pianoiorte Recital.
ip th 54,Aenrpe tard Weather Forecast.

fit5-G.20,— CHILDREN'S CORNER ©. Auntis
Fhil anda further Adventure of Snoaky,

THh—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.

8.6. from London,

 

 

‘HENR VY GRINDALL, of the Seoulaimee
Philatelic Society, an “The Qacen and
Mother of Postage Stampsa—The Penny
Black.”

Local News,

T, o0)—8.0,— Interval,

Military Band Programme.
(i THE BAND OF H.M. ROYAL AIR.

FORCE,
(By Permission of the Air Council. }

Director of Music:

Flight-Lient. J. A. AMERS.

An Hour with fir ARTHUR SULLIVAN,
March,“ Imperinb”’ vices cas
“Overture dt Ballo" 0...) Sullivan (11)
Comet Bolo,“ The Lost Chord” {i}

(Soloist + Corp. G. Regan, D.CMT.)
WINIFRED MORRIS: (Comtraita):

*OWill-He Come }”
“AGG AGAisan eeebai pene e

Band.
Site, ““ The Merchant of vere Selle
"0 (Hacsome Light as The  robelen

Legend “").. cee ne, ee(TL)
HyAROLD HOWEg (Baritone).

“T Would 1 Were a King ™ Sallie(Ly
Thou Art Posing Hence" 1... Sulliean

Baril,
Ineilental Miele to" Henry Vin,"

Sullivan

(a) March; (h) King Henry's Song; («)
Crraceiul Dane,

ahh, Misecllancous Pieces,

Selection, "Madame Pompadour ™ Fall (1)
Alumoreaque, “Three Blind Mice ", , Lotter
Characteristic Orientalc, “ Kismet "Markey

0£00.—HALF-AN-HOUR OF WEMBLEY.
S20. from London,

10.6.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
SuB. fren London. a

Mr. STERLING MACKINLAY. 8.2. from
Leela,

i Local Nowa,
10.3.—" TANNAAUSER,” Act ILL 8.8, from

Jone.

11.235: —tloee down.

Annotneer : Cl. Pathercon,

BOURNEMOUTH.
12.0-12.20.)\ GOMSECRATION OF LIVERPOOL
$04.30. )... GATHEDRAL. (Ser page 110).
5.1-.15.—CHILDRENS CORNER:

.15-6.55.—Scholars" Half-Howr: A. Parra:
clough, MLA.,, PORJGS., on “ Kuropean
Frontier Changes and their Importance,"

1-0.—KEWS- aad. WEATHER FORECAST.
Sob, frown [omeon,

Capt. RICHARD TWELVETREES on
” Matoring.'~

s Local News,

7.30-8.30.—Interval.

Vocal and Instrumental Gems.
BEATRICE HARRISOL (Solo Vidlon-

eollot,

HORM OOLLINSON (Tenor.
THE WIRELESS. ORCHESTRA,

Conductor, Capt. W. A. FEATHER-
STONE,

5.30), One hasta,

eb .ieae oe ae Abele

8.30. John Colhinean:
“* Questa © Quetia " (. eTfo... Ferds
~ La Donna e Mobile" (~ Rigoletto"), Verdi
“ Spirto Gentil’ (" Fiicne pen LAESete
MAppari tuttamor ™ ‘" Marta"). . Jhagcay,

(With Orchestral. , Lccontpaniment;
Bas, Beatrice is Prisca.

‘Trusty “Lamentoe ce ck
te Songs Without iVhee

i . Menuaelseohn-Kreigter
Ssoct bia eee Reo Popper

a Orchestra, ' T
~ Lontlonderry Air". Jerre, O'Connor Morris

O10, s John Collingon.
Elégie" aaa cleee eee edee

(With ‘Cello Obbligato—"Cellist : Thomna
Hingworth, )

“On Winga of Bong | “The Garland " eee Mendelazohn  

 

f, 2), Beatrice Harrison.

“Greek: Dance "ak ae eeee
“Chant Hindon " ,..... Rineby-Aoreakor
ae eS ee Jtretaker

4.30.—HALE-AN-HOUR Or WM EMBLEY,
8.8. rom Londen.

Mit—N EWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
At fra nn. Scandi,

Mr. ETERLING MACEKINLAY: SB.

fren Bonadon,
Local News,

lih),—" TANNEATSER,” Aet TIE Bo,
fren Enel,

LE25,—Close choern.

Announcer: John H. Raymend.

CARDIFF.
12 0-12-20.). GONSECRATION. OF LIVERPOOL
a0-450. CATHEDRAL. |e pege TO)

Oi"ACE ETVE Orcoocks " :

Votal and Tnetrimental Artista: inehad-

ing ‘Lilian’ Evans (Soprano), Talks te
Wore.

543-620,CHILDRENS OORNER.

6.00~0.435.—" Hints on Bowls,” by Wyndham
W.. Jones, President of the Welsh Bowling
Association.

7.4.—KEWS and WEATHER -FORECAST.
SUB. fran Landon.

WILLIE ©. CLISSITT on “ Sport of the
Week.”

Local Newa,
7. 8,.0.—Interval.

Dance Night.
Eniertainer, HELENA MELLATS.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

8.0), Orechestim,
Fox-trot, “ Havana (9): Fox-trot,

“ Horse Shoe Bluce "; Waltz, “ Honey-
moon Chimes i . Fox-trot, i Lote Lot

Mamma" (8); Fox-trot, “She Needa
Another New,"

8.25.—Helena Millais in Light Songe and
“Fragments from Life.”

B35, Orchestra,
Fox-irok, “Silver -Laning:”; Waltz,

“Mirnkey Demohoe (Op: Fox-trol,

“How Can [ Believe You ft": Fox-eot
© Love “Tales ™ (iii Fox-trot, “No, Na,

Nora (7); One-step, “ Greatest Lad.”
8. 63,—Helena Millais will Reaume ler Enijer-

tainment.
6.5, Orehertra.

Waltz, “ Waltz Me to Sleep"; Fox-trot,
“ Not Here, Not There’ (8): Fox-trot,

“A Bmilo Will Goa Long, Long Way ™
fo): Wilts,  Wialbeang the Alpes (B) :

Fox-trot, “Shake Your Feet” (11),
9—_HALF-AN-HOUR OF WEMBLEY, 3.8.

from Gondon.
10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

SOB. from London,
Mr. STERLING MACKINLAY, AB.
from London,

Local News.

10.30,—"" TANNHATSER,"' Act: TT. a,
from: London,

11. 25.—Close. down.
Arinouneor: A. A. Gocicarel,

MANCHESTER.
12.0-12.20.) CONSECRATION OF LIVERPOOL
3.0.30, "] GATHEDRAL. (Src pele L1G.

71—NEWS and. WEATHER FORECAST,
S.B. from Landon,

T. A; COWARD, B:8c., on‘ How to Bee
Birds on a Holiday.”

Local News,
Tat BEN JACKSON (Solo Banjo}.

March, “ Bonnie Seotland:"

AH. WN. Kennedy
Hymn,“ Abide With Mo™ (with “Oran

effect)

Humormua Sketch ......... Ben Jackson
Andante ando"Walts saad. Conhieyer
The: Boilies Sos oie ie. E. Grimshaw
vlCeiter ee aacw eae ela ae Ben Jackson
 

ri number arainet a oovuetcal item indicates the mame
of its— A key list of publishers will be found on
page
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The letters "3.8." printed ta iialics in thease programmes
dignity & Simullaneao; Broadcast trom the stalian men-
tioned,

5.0). Popular Concert.

THE “{22Y “ sORCHESTRA.
larch, “" Foltbe Pereira . 2 oeSinnke

Overthans, * Mirella specs ss aGlo ( 1)

Sse CEOne egoetraga

Selection, “oR paige Time Erie Cereal

ELSCe isDDABY (Soprano),
*“Orphena With Hig Lote.”
* Drmk to Me Only With Thine Kyou ™

arr. Hoger Galfer
Chri Ficsad Vid.

Intermerso, ” Pizzieata™ 22.424;’, Fancher
Waltz, “Irish Whiepera-ly... Aneliffa
Selection, “Gan Toy wee edaJones

Elave Sucldketey.

* Charming Chloe” 2.0... toa Germen (LL)
PrN Oley ty aa bes nF Flenschel (1)

Orchestre.
Melody in Feige bine ashes ete tal a arer enti c setnn
Selection, “The Bing Boys Are Here “

Nat BD. Ayer
$.30,—HALF-AN-HOUHR OF WEMBLEY.

SBS from London.
11:0.—NEWS: and WEATHER FORECAST.

5.5, from: London,
Mr. STERLEYG MACKINLAY. Sui.
ron London.

Local News.
10.30," TANSHAUSER,” Act IIT. S28,

from London,
11.25,—=(Cloee down.

Announcer: Vietor Sniythe.

NEWCASTLE.
12.0-12,20.| CONSECRATION OF LIVERPOOL
oUt |  GATHEDRAL (See page 110.)
4.45-5.15.—_WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Gladys

Seddon om “The Brontes,”” with Boead-
\ Wigs.

fh. 15-0.0.—-EHTLDRES'S COBNER.
6.0-6,350.—Seholars’ Holt-Heowur,
‘2o-6.50.—Farmers Comer: BR. W. Wheldon

on Artificial Mangres,” Part 4,

10—AEWS onl WEATHER. FORECAST.

6.8, pro Lowden.

ile. Ke E. RICHARDSON on “ Garden-
ing.”

Local New.
7 t0-80, ——[interval.

Leeal District Programmes—t. Sunderiand.

6.0. EAND OF THE
SUNDERLAND CONSTABULARY,
Conductor, W, BR. R. STRAUGHAN,

* Twelve o'Olovk at. Night" Hendman (9)
“ Horsey, Keep Your Tail Up”

Airech and Kaplan (6)
VINCENT JONES (Baritone).

“Tho Bandolera™ a ivicsicscscecessede
“Annie Laurie” 24... Silico diiutca dadeeel
“Tost6 Bom.oe ae neanee AStulfsmann

L. A. NICHOLSON {Selo Violin}:
* Seane do Ballot” vie. csscsccee. . Oe Berie

HILDA VINCENT (Soprano}.
“The Blackbird’s Bong." ...... Boot (4)
“ Shepherd, Thy Demeanour Vary“

ar. Wi'son (1)
«( Tell Me, Nightingale"... Lehmann (15)

é Ban.
“The Lady of thé ee cia ieaknes ce dhe

Vincent Jones,
‘The Bevouh Dayger  sietseeseeesease Tete
“The Village Blackamith " .ii....... Weiss

Hilda Wren.

“Break of Day” i.eccscerses Sanderson (1)
“ Solveig’a Sang .usscvess pilouh Wein Grieg
ooo WAEMacebbavaudeanieeeswoven ded Abogaia

Bamel

Prosee Sineson

130—HALF-.AW-HOGER OF WEMELEY.
8B. from London,

1i0.—NEWS. and WEATHER FORECA&T,
SR. from London,

Mr, STERLING MACKINGAY. 38.2. from
London, i

Loeal Mewes,

WIRELESS PROGR

-bee {TY l
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AMM
Th, ih “TANNHAUCSER,” Act TO. S23. from

‘ormdoi.

1.235. — ose cho.

Announder: WV) MM. Sliewen,

ABERDEEN.
12.6-12.20,) CONSECRATION OF LIVERPOOL
4.04.30. ) CATHEDRAL. (See page.110.)
i.0-0:50,—CHILDREN'S CORNER, :

ether Tron Wooly Wolly.

7.0.--NEWS. and WEATHER FORECAST.
8B, from fonedon.

JOHN (, SHARP (° Jack “)on “ Bowhng.™
Local News,

730-8.0.—Interral

6.0.—Thia Weeks interesting Anniversary :
“ Bostille stormed July 4th, 1789"
[prépered by dohn Sparke Kirklawd}.

ANNE THURSPIELD {Mezro-Sopranc),
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Another

8. 3, Orchestra,
Concerto Grozso for Strimga ...... , Corali

BS. Anne “Thursfield.
Th ame del foro = (PRecit, forecl Aria)

Afarcetia

“aes teed Primeeases "7! asses Vrilermeor
“Waly Waly(Old England) ar Sforp

“A Pasterebe:” (Old English) os Corey (1)

6.0. (echestra,
"Piano Qoartelte in OG Minor ™,.... Jfozart

OTS, Ane ‘Thurstheld.
" Les’-Roses: d'lepahan ™ 2.2.00... » Faure
wo AL plenns On TOV eeccceiec estes ~ Hes
“The Rose ‘and the Nightingale ™

Rimaky-Korsakoy

EDcasei evden ietmaiaee snes, PORE CRY
’“Sprin’ “Borrow” o. sserees. Sorbet

§.30.—HALF-AN-HOUR OF WEMBLEY. 3.8.
from Lenidon.

10.0.—NEWS aid WEATHER FORECAST.
SH. from Gono,

Mr, STERLING MACKINLAY. &.B. from
London,

Loeal News,
10,30,—"" TANNHAUCSER,Act TI S28: from

Doovdon.
11.75.—Close down.

Announcer : EL, J. MeRee.
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GLASGOW.
12.1-12.20.) CONSECRATION OF LIVERPOOL
20-30, J GATHEDRAL (See page 110.)

4.45-5,15.--TOPICS FOR WOMEN,
i, 15. CHILDREN'S CORNER: “At Home”

Day for Children of nll Ages,
6.0-6.5.—Weethor Forecast tor Farmers.
T.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

SB. from London,
G'aecow Radio Society Talk.
Laval News, ul

Dance Night. a

#4, THE STATION ORCHESTRA,
Condincted by

HERBERT A. CARRUTHERS.
Vocal Numbers,

DANTEL EEYMOUE (Tenor):
Fox-trot, “ Alabamy Blacksheep™ (4);

Waltz, “A Kiet in the Dark"; One-
step, “ Um Wikl About Wild Men(6);
Fox-trot, “ Dancin” Dan ™ (8): Fox-
trot, " Tweet, Tweet” (7): Waltz,Who's
Bory Now t" (7); Bloss, “ Honi-
julia (9); One-stop, “0 Harold ™ (7):
Fox-trot, “Does the Bpearmint Loso
its Flavour on the Bedpeat Overnight t
(6); Blues, “Wana” (9); Fox-trot,
“Dance Time is Love Time ™ (7): One-
step, “Beetles” ;. Kightsome Keel,
“SSCS” Bpecial Waltz, “Heather
Beis; Fox-trot, “Parisian ‘Pierrot ™ ;
Fox-trot, “ Ghosts (23); Walts, “Love
Walt: from the Film “ Down to tlie
mete. itn Ships,”

9.20-10,0,--HALF-AN-HODH OF WEMBLEY
SoH, from Lenten.
NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SH. from London.

Mr. STERLING MACKINLAY. &.B. from
London, ;

 10.0,

Lotal Newer.
10.30.—" TANNAAUSER,” Act TT. &.5. from

JLenaon,
Clase down.

Announcer: Richard BE. Alexander,

A mumber agninst o i indicates the name
of is publi, OeBoia be found on
Page

1).25. 

 
 

La Liaisa 1a1SO0N.
The follortag fall ail he Keacdened Jeon fhe Danaea teeAto.

on fajp idk, fie printed bere in Freech wo fit atefeeta wiry

follose dhe epenter iter! Sie attra.
 

yo ceneanmes inode dun grand nombre de mote francaia
nese Prononreot pas, cohMe geen Paduieot.”* 11,

Fe de “Savas,” fet de. ST) peeit;i deger 5
tontafols, forsquicies eont eoivies d'un mol coimenpant
parivoyelle on par oo Aned, cee cones: poprenueent
ead deur veleir ef a peeticenth ayer le mot solrant,
conmmdinins “ineoinel,"” jovais__on levee Gi permit
aoa Bia de voyager,” “om ieper_effart," Art

Cet enchainement f'appelle en freeenis wee Nalaor,
le counaksance de l'orliegrphe eet indiepenssble

A Poesaee correct dex daBont qui, potr rete miedo, denpent
% In phrnad de Pélégunce ef de fenne, C'est powrgqued
i. Tinisag, qual eat de dans le et ch qui dan wags
eonurant. dans. fa prose seiiiente, dan a betaine & dane
Is Inigue oratolre, ne doit eemploper que urement dana
le lunge usiel af adeviter Faifectathon. 5

‘Toute Haken devrait avalr pour effet d‘enchaler d'adowrir
bee sonene eines, oepenalant me riptieioe. trop iriquenta
do son 2" et denned orelile, des piers ego
“nou  [ee_oron,_euvort.oesrendroltement,” mods
vou ove rerti oes thTonngernt ahermonle,
veutmien, redtiite 4eins be oethré des Ladson cinecavest
et dire “now WSavertaeier_sdrodienent
TMS WOREoisers aeez BOE,

La linison n'a plus sa raisonetre el elle on faiae gauche-

ment, cet poonpool be cidiedi de som empiol felvent
étre eirnuonties de bonne hear par Petudiawt tiramer
gal n'est nanlieuremsenent qe trop enclin soll A besiter
eur te mot etiviat, bieeant Is conmonne ainsi dire
en ciispens entre lee dex mots, comme “ESMIE f=}
en (h) averseet & dooner & celle-cl tine lmportance
recerGe, como dans “mes sone (zi oleae” * Hfaval

ib -été6" «quien «dit geononcer cone  ¢ifork.

“

moug
commalle," “i omit ete.” %

Parfols, cee Dolerpeinite mal 2 prope bering be sen
d'uor pier rt Ho résalte dee calemiboury coormne Te

uivanie "To ne fern fens me boo merin, li ost
trop,ewan abe terre."
1 foal remerqner que octaine: comonnes changent

de Valea don’ tine Taian!
L's et Proce changeot- en 3, 2x: de_autrealenfionts,

dic,etwas.
ie d sé chonge en text le grand ors, W pretlivre.
Le poet de et monet de“ pepect," ““eepect,” se Changes

en kx nn eneieepor, Wy respect hein ;
Et devant “ane “et “ heares " Ff de“ neuf" eo change

tor, ex 2 pelana, pealieeeres,
Enfin, be oti meal de “bon,"ple et sonvent avsal

de. qerlques mils. comme“ certain,” “ancien ee chong
ei get ee: nm bon_oeodralt, wh bia en, en plein. air;
in certainthere. :

Ties Faison evel obligatoire, min dons da concereathon
otdinaine, cotre Wea mote fhroitemont His par be bens, connie ;

1. entre an article ef un nom on om mdfectif, a: Je
enfants, Jetherent mnlsnges;

entre mm osdiechi et un nom, ext ceaarhess,
ih, eicelentarn, ef, vier vere, onbte Bh noi ef san
sdjectiy, bien ‘oy sit une terdasce hier bes-ex-
(reseions an pluriel plas fréqueninsent que celles au
Bingiiier, £22 dea ethers. inrtiles, on effort -brkille,

és objets lim bie, dn hjel hmperresptitde,
i. entre wo adverbs ct on adjectif. on verbs eu im gots

adverbe,ox = irop,_avac, ne volr, tres_hablie-
men. presetbe,

4. entre un pronem. eb on verké on im nite pronom,
ef, vice versa, cebre mo rerbe ef son prominin dong fea
phones huterrogatives ef bn Ave, 25 onyi,
eteree if, pois

B, apres ene por y OES Ehattendant, chen elle:
ceceaiienal “eeu eh 11s] * vege *" oo vers a

dans ta majorité _ rn, 0 > alone, versewx,
6, apres let mot-* dent,” ox: ie livre dant elle. paris
7. apres lemot" quand,"ex: qiandil viendra ; cependant

Pace falte de Tex preseion “pad este gal
eult réale géntinaio; “qa “ tabernogatil At rarcnient
A eet endees Vous Wena, qin acre” wos fil

8. apeSire" ct" aver * eho cone axilladre,

ex: ih otto, leeont.sthendu,
O. dans certalnes exppecione toute: faltes; ex: mok- id

mot, pot-an-teo, phed-a-terre, (tou tard, petith
pet, (un bow» Tapire. Certain concen Cnoket oo ponteok fire Hees an

fel svat : aingi—
Leva bt mots comme “ poradit,"’: “-sourk,” " mépria,"

*retns  quil-cnt cot ena eingulier, ox: ua refustatenhs,
Hn TeepeBorst, '

2 be e reoet de “aoe” bane” “taba, er: in

. aceradimeparible, tm baneJombre.
3 PE moe dee" esd gpl penal, “oti, ex:
nnotaltile, 7

4. ‘ do “pea” eb dherig” ee pee ee, dn eile*
ali. 1

6, le df de“ heed.” ex fie choendi/et je fro,
aot de fk ef de“ toed,” ex: kh torte Bs travers,

wn. iiten ealere.
Fe kee, de 'd, deb ometedds- bertlnaisone- en rf, rf, eh,

ex: 2 pertfen courant, eo reaardappriveee, mit

aplombperturbabde, )
&. let comsoners metic, & le iin dea pom ex:
Jenni mrrive, Parise nine grande vibe,

On ues pos de Hates avec Jee noom an aiber (Contimeed ef joot of col, 1, page TE}
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loudSpeakers
are unrivalled for cutdoor reception— |

on the river, in the garden, at picnics, |

etc., because they are superlative in tone, |

and, in addition, give a greater volume |
of sound than other loud speakers of

similar size and priCe.«*9«-«9«00000000nes

} 5... Loud Speakers are made in three types
—= as under :—

——— = E € Farm ci poe ae ee

|

na £3 * 0.0 :
—— . 2= = 3 Form C2 sin gel ieee’ rele an cat

a :i = yo Feorm D(electro-dynamic type) £12. 10.0 ¢
aah, SeaesBokeaheleaimcata

The B.T.H. €.2 Loud Speaker, illustrated,
is the mast popular pattern for general use,

It is fitted with a variable air-gap screw
allawing of that minute adjustment which
is necessary for undistorted reception... It
is very attractive in appearance, having a
polished ““swan neck” horn, the flare of
which is enamelled a pleasing brown
colour. The cobalt steel permanent magnets
of the telephone are really permanent, and
are unaffected by changes of polarity in
the outside connections.

    
   

   

   

   
   

   

Me also make Crystal Sels,. Valde-Crystal. Sets, Valve Sela,
Headphones, Amplifiers, Valves (incliding the new BS Valve,
0.06 amp.), Tungar Battery Chargers, efe., efc.

 

From all Electricians and Wireless Dealers.

The British Thomson-Houston Co., Ltd.
fHholesale only,

Works—Coventry. Ps cerntrove House, Aldwych,

Branch Officer. al HR Birmingham, Cardiff, Dublin, Pa
oeilasgow, Leeds; Liverpool, Middlesborough, Manchester,

Newcastle, Swansea, Shefheld. ad
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A Weekly Feature Conducted by Percy A. Scholes,
“HUGH THE DROVER.”

je opera is to have ite firat pablic perfor-
mance on Monday evening, when ithe

British National Opera Company are to ave at

at His Majesty's Theatre. The Second Act is to
be broadcast from all Stations.
A eouple of years ago T published in fhe

Oliserrer an aceount of a conversation with the
composer about this work, and I reproduce
here an extract from this :—

* Wheat is the noture of the work 7" was
my first question.

“Well, to anewer that, I mitet tell you
someting of ite history,’ Dr. Vaughan
Williams: replied, “The thing began twelve
year ago, when T- first met Harold Child, 7
pressed hits focwrite ne a libretto that showkd

be a sort of English parallel to Bmetann'’s. The

Bartared Bride; [ Atipuilatedt that at shold

hinges around a scene trom: Borpow's Zines,
which destribed @ gypay and ‘a prize-fight,
and J ated wanted ‘bi introadice the Fowimers
Moy-cay Song, which I had? lately heard,
Also 1 suggested (or heiween us wo ¢volyed
the adea) that the form, -sitimtions, cté,
should be conventionally operatic, as this wir
for both of us a first attempt at opera. (Aso
matter of fact, the libretto ts ot eb all cin.

ventional, excopi suporcticialls, na thet would

ibe hopossi bls for Harald Chilel, bat Khe chid

hia Leet 1) ™

‘Db have heed the work spoken of as a

‘Tallead opera.” Is thet correct }
“Well, it is and it ign! T-cell ita * ballad

opera * berause ot ia frankly made up of

none pd naenhles, with recidative in
between. Tomennt to we o lot of traditional
tunes—as things turned out I have hardly
eed ari.”

" And when and where t# this oppor bo be

heard t"
“Tve alreudy waited ten yours, and shall

probably wait ten mere.”
Happily, the modest expectation of the last

paragraph has beenfalsified.
I give below a brief synopsis of Act L, anda

fuller synopsis uf Act I, the latter designed to
lic under the listener's eye, as the performance
proceeds, and to acquaint him, to-some extent,
with whatis procecding on the stage.

ACTI.
(A Cotswold Village ; About TH12)

A fair is in progress, MARY, danghter of the

CONSTABLE,ia much distressed at the prospect
of her marriage the next day (Mwy-day) to.JOHN,
THE BUTCHER, whom she regards as a sort
of domesticated brote; she longa for a “ free

life under heaven.” Her AUNT.JANE is cajoling
her when HUGH, THE DROVER,‘appears and
gradually fascinates her with his song of tho
joys of the road, These two are irresistibly
drawn to one -another.

Preesenthy the REOWACAN, COME, HNNOMTECIN

that John the Buteher will fight all comers for
twenty pounds, Hugh accept: but insists that
they fight for the hand of Mary. John ig
knocked out, but he and the Constable contrive
to denounce Hugh az a French spy. The
erdwd turns agaimet Hugh, and he ia taken off to
be pit in the stocks,

ACY IL
The Market Place at four o'clock on May-day

moming, The Constable's houseis on the right,
the Tarmkey's on the left, the Inn in the centre,
The BALLAD SELLER (Tenor) is. at times to

be heard singing-in the May-day, and soundsof
revelry proceed from the Inn where JOHN
(Baritone) and his friends are drinking the night
away. HUGH (Tenor)is in the atocks, brooding
over his fate and Mary's. ne

Presently the revellers come out of the Inn
snd disappear, after taunting and striking Hugh,
John says he is“ going a-maying for Mary.”  

MARY(Soprano) now comes out of the Con-

stables house to eet her lover free, She sings,
“Tern, sillen bey,” to which A igh, when freed,

rephes, “Bend, sullen Ines” Mary is now

seized by a sudden shrinking from sharing his
life of roaming. Hugh quickly overwhelms her
with hitter taunts, then inspires her with courage,
aml they sing a long, enraptured song together,
They are jost slipping away when the CON-

STABLE (Sees) calle to AUNT ANE. (Con
fralto) for his boots, (The TURNKEY. (Tene)
invariably echoes him.) Hugh oete Back in, the
stocks, and hidea Mary with his cloak. :

tut the ‘Turnkey raises a false alarm that the

“anyhae escaped, and he, the €Constable, ariel
Aunt Jane emerge in their nightpowne and
proceed to search for him. Very. soon," of
course, they find he is, after all, safe in the

stocka, and they go back to bed, leaviing the
Turnkey on guard.
The Turnkey very soon Falls asleep, and the

lovers are once again escaping wher, as the
day dawns, they hear in the distance. the

soldiers who are coming to arrest the “ apy.

Marv makes Hugh promee io dona she tells

him, and they get into the. stocks together.
Presently Jomn retorns, bringmg a branch of

may, and singing below Mary's window, Other
TOWNSFOLEalsocome with their may, Singing a
May-day song. John's importunity quickly
reveals the fact that Mary is missing.
The ConsTasne and Toaxkevand AcxT Jase

appear, and a general aearch ia beginning when
John finds the two lovers in the stocks. Mary
refuses. to leave the stocks while Hogh there,
and sings as she site, “ Here on wiy throne ae
bestde may King.”
The Constable disowns his daughter, John

at first refoses her, then-says hel take her until
he’s tired of her. Mary now denouhces him
and appeals to the crowd. Most of them are
Mary's frieniz, but a few men take John’s side,
and a general riot follows. The Constable, the
Turnkey, and Jane go indoors out of the. -way.
TheSOLDIERS now arrive, an] aflercensider-

able bullying by the SERGEANT ( Baritone) of the

Constable and everybody else, and particularly
of John, whose officiousness is quite ineflective,
Hugh w produced.
The Sergeant. pt onee recognizes his. old

friend the drover, calls everyone a pack of fools,
and takes John to make a soklicr of him: Hugh
is How, of course, the hero, but Mary and he

refuse to become domesticated, and in spite of
much protesting and cajoling, take the road
together, singing. :

[The librette of (hia mew opera cay. be obtained
from ff. Corwen and Sore, Lid., 24, Beriiers

Sireal, London, Wl, price ta, fel, met.)

JOHN IRELAND'S “‘ MAI-DUN.”
This Symphonic Rhapsmly for Orchestra was

written in 1920-21, [ts inspired by that, huge
earthwork, Maiden Castle,

which is known as Mai-Dun in the works of
Thomas Hardy : snd it conjures op the rugged
life ot prehistoric England. In. spite of ite
elemental grimness, there:18 ih focling of exulta-

tionfand, perhaps, exaltation) throughout.
(Mai-Don is to be broadcast from the London

Ptation on Thursday, July 17th.)
—

Ax American inventor is.eaid to be giving
demonstrations in-Italy of what is deserbed as
a sectet system of wireless transmission, which ia
claimed te render possible transmission on a
combination of wave-lengths known only to the
receiving atation,: and to allow the same trane-
mitting or receiving stationa to send or receive
more than one meaage at the same time on the
fame wave-length,
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¥ouU CANNOT FAI. TO IMPROVE.
FILL a” AND POST THIS”: COUPON "TO-DAY,

ainiah Correspondence Sehool of Lawe Tennis,
26/27, St. Stephens House, Weslininater, 5.01

Please sec) me: fill otal of viningsSystem al Lava
Tinie “‘Toltteey hogCheer with Niuctrated Booklet and
Special hitredactoty Lesson which gourantees ingtantim-
pravecen, ferwhieh bnrloes PLO valoetin hsHil ngs and
piupeoce. It i imdéerstngd: that you mall ro hciy magey
fin Prd Gadde complete saUsfaction.
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HIGH-CLASS
INVESTMENT~

5catTAX FREE
ABSOLUTE:SECURITY. ‘ssestz*hali-yearly,
=,

Can be realised without trouble,
loss;orexpenseat|shorttnotice,

THHE

“HEARTS:OF OAK
BUILDING SOCIETY

49, Oxford Street, London, W.J,
whose record Of nearly 50 years. will
bear the most searching investiga-
tion, is making a special issue of
£25 Investment‘Shares at £25
10s. each. “After ‘fiwo years the
shares: qualify for bonus. Bor.
theJast five yearsthe bonus has.
been 1 per Gent. tax free,

  

     

       

    
  
  
    
      
     

 

eunmnmnen Fit! Particulars, Post. Free: :

H. C. KINGHAM, Secretary.
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Britain's Biggest ‘Cathedral.
 

A Unique Service to be

N event of historia importance will take
piace on Saturday, Foly 1a h, with the

Comeecration Service of Liverpool Cathedral.
This will be the first service of its kind held

in the Anglican Church of this countrysince the
one at Salishury some 700 years: ago.
The whole gervice will be broadcast, and

people in all parta of the country will- be able
to share m the interest and solemnity of this
Hhnigue event.
The Cathedral, when completed, will be

the biggest in Great Britam, and will rank: in
sive next to that of Bt. Peter's at Rome. It will

be betenpier even than the fainjous Cathedral

at Milan, and at least as hig ag that at Seville.
Tt will be more than dowhle Woetninster

Abbey in extent, much bigger than St. Paul's,
and York Minster, and about three times the

mize of the Roman Catholic Cathedral at Weat-
minster,

A Wonderful Young Architect.

No such attempt at an eeclesiastical building
has been undertaken by the Church of England
since the dissolution of the monasteries after
the Reformation. The structure ia a great work
of art, and is # definite modification of English
Gothic architecture expressing a noble con-
ception finely executed,

‘The architeet—a Roman Catholic—Mr. Giles
Gilbert Seott, RA., hae a wholly romantic eon-
nection with the Cathedral: “A grandaon of Sir

Gilbert Beott, R.A. who designed the Forcien
Office, and the aon of Mr, George Gilbert, Beatt,
the architect of Bt. Agnes, Kennington, he aun

mitted hiz plans and designs for the Cathedral
in open competition with architect’ of wide
repute, One of them was his own master, Mr.
Temple Moore, and great was the surprise,
therefore, when Mr. Boott, in hie early twenties,
had his work accepted by the Cathedral
Authorities, All of his drawings were done
during the short hours he was free from his
daily work.

A Record of Self-Saorifice.

The foundation stone waa laid by King
Edward VIE, exactly twenty years ago, on
July 1th, and only half the Cathedral is yet
built. It will take some fifteen or twenty years
to complete the structure, even with sufficient

funds available.
The Cathedral will eost some £20001,1000,

which is being raiaed by public. subscription.
Tt will contain one of the most beautiful books
over made. In tt will be recorded the names  

Broadcast from Liverpool.
of those 35,000 men from the Liverpool diz
trict who fell m the Great War, and who, as

one of its pages, autographed by the King,
saya: “* Left all that waa dear to them, endured
hardship, faced danger, and finally passed oie

of the sight of men by the path of duty ane

miedrietetim tet apppeee

Consecration of

Liverpool Cathedral.

* AA. to alt Sfatiors.

iL 12.0- 12:20), Spee lies by

His Majesty
THE KING

Em

The Lord Mayor of j
LIVERPOOL. 4

Relayed from St. George's Hall.
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3.04.50. Cathedral Ceremony.
Address from the. Pulpit: by

The Archbishop of
YORK.

Dedication Ceremony at the High Table.
Choral service,
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aelf-sacrifice that others might live in

freedom.”
The stained-glass windows of the Lady Chapel

are designed with the idea that they shall serve
asa chronicle. of the deeds of good women.
Among thoes thus commemérated are St.
Osburger, the mother of King Alfred ; Qneen

Margaret of Seotland, who aided in the
Reformation of the Seotch Church; Ebeaheth
Barrett, Browning, the portess, and “ all who

have geon the Infinite,” Kitty Wilkinson and
all poor helpers of the poor.”

Catherine of Liverpool."

This women who became known as” Catherine

of Liverpool” waa born in Ireland, in 1788,
but settled with her hushand in Liverpool in
humble circumstances, When in 1882 cholera
broke out in that city, she waa the foremoet of
devoted workers, nursing the sick, and washing
their bedding and clothing in her own
home,
The Cathedral stands on one of the highest

points in the city, and will be to Liverpool

what St. Paul's is to London, It will be a
physical landmark for miles around, on sea and
on Jand, and a spiritual refuge for countless

generations £0 come, HP,
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Lopyriget,

Liverpool Cathedral. The view from the North-Eas

fdory line, Boe.

Saving Life by Radio.

The Use of Wireless in Emergencies.

IRELESS communication tad mot long
been on accomplished fact before

it waa metrinnental in saving life. Indeed, had
it pot been for wireless, the PLESCN Crs andl crew

of the ss. Repuddie, which collided with the
a8, Flore on January 23rd, 1900, must hare
wholly, arin part, perished, Fortunately, aasist-
ance was obtamed hy Witeless, arial everyone

was saved,
This is, | beliewe, the firat instance in which

wireless was directly responsible for aaving life.
Wireless also plays an important part through-

out Various countries of o safe¢nard te. life
and property, Its use by the police in tracking

dangerous criminals, and in traffic control on
such occasions as the Derby, is becoming im-
creasingly frequent.

Fighting Forest Fires.

In conjunction with seroplanes, in America,
ita netatance is called for to help in fivhting

forest fires, When one of theae dreaded con-
flagrations occurs, seroplanes keep portable
ground stations. informed of the progress of

the fire. the direction of the wind, ete.) the

enables the fire-fighters to make preparation

in the direction in which if is propreseimg, and
togive people whose Hves and homes are endan-
gered ample warning.
When cable. communication is interrupted

for any reason, wireless takes ite place, and
inetead of being out of touch with the world tifl
reépaira are effected, telegranm go on their way
as if nothing had happened. ®o, too, im countries
where flooda are prevalent and cause hreak-
downs in the telegraphic apparatis, wireless is
generally resorted to, 50 that.a continious ser-
viee may be maintained,

Wireless. now forma an important item in
the arctic explorers outhit, When any serious
mishap occur, it is practically hia only hope,
One cannot help conjecturing, whether some
arctic expeditions would have had soch op
fateful ending had it been possible to have

equipped them with wirckes apparatus,

Aiding Those ai Sea.
, How many peopleliving ashore all their lives,
with a qualified physician residing in the neat
street should they fall ill, realize that it is a daily
occurrence for ships to sail from our porta with

no doctor on board. Shonkl one oof the
erew foll ill, he is treated hy the captain,
or‘more probably by the chief steward, neither

of whom can be expected to possess a very
profound knowledge of medicine. Tf the man’s

iiness be sericua, his chances of recovery fre

certainly much lesa than if he were living
ashore.

However, now that the great majority of ships
are equipped with wircléss, advice can be songht
from another ship in the vicinity carrying a
doctor, Not as satisfactory as having him sit-
ting by one’s bedside! certainly not—but it
increases one’s chances of recovery considerably.

Help for the Lighthouse Keeper.
An actoal instance having some bearing on

this subject occurred about three vears ago,

The keeper on a lighthouse in the Red Sea met
with an accident; the nearest medical nid waa
at Aden, aid the delay in tifinging ‘help to the

mipured man from there would have been serions,
The wireless station at Aden sent out a meaage
inquiring for a ship with a doctor on board,

A response was net long in forthconiing, ancl
when that particular ship arrived ai the light-

house, the doctor wad put ashore in “time
sioiesstully to treat the injury.

Thos we find, with increasing frequency, that
whenever anything goes wrong, wireless is there
ready to help, Po AS CG. 
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Broadcasting in Ancient Times.
A Talk from Edinburgh, by GEORGE MACDONALD, C.B., LL.D., F.B.A.

EVENTY or eighty. years ago the peoples
of Europe and Amerie did nob. stand

very much above the Greeks and Romans in
regard to communication between persons at a

distance. Indeed, I am not sure that in some

ways they were quite ao far forward, JF we
could accept a story current in the Middle Ages,

we should have to admit that a great deal of

ground had been lost. Old chroniclers say thot

in the interior of each of the two walls which the
nonine built across Erttain there wha an

arrangement so cuntingly contrived that, when
a trumpet was blown on one side of our island,
it was immediately heard on the other. This,
of course, ia nonsense, The ancients head no
device for the transmission ofsound. All their

ayetems of long-distance signalling depended on
the eye, and on the naked eye at that. They

had no telescope. They chid not even have
epectaclos.

Talking With Flags.
Probably it was because they had no tele-

scopes that they made «eo littl use of flags :
for, unless flags tan be actorately: reac andl

distinguished, ‘the message. they are intended
to convey is unintelligible: However that may

be, the ancients employed them only for quite
general purposes, Thus, a red fag howted on a

particular full at Rome meant that «hostile
attack on. the city was imminent, while a
standard displayed on another hill waa a
summons ta the citizens to assemble for public

benspew,
Sineo the invention of wireless telegraphy we

hear very little of the heliograph, Twenty or
thirty years ago it was considered to be of great
value, particularly in countries blessed. with
elear, bright skies. The main feature of the

apparatus is, as you know, a mirror which
catches the rave of the sun and translates an
alphabet into. flashes. Given an alphabetic
code, measages of any length can, in favourable
circumstances, be conveyed quickly and safely
over a stretch of many miles.

Signalling by the Sun.

It i# interesting to note that the principle of
the heliograph was
familiar to the Greeks,

Herodotus telle we that in
40) nas, after the battle

of Marathon, partisans of

the Persians flashed a
signal to them from the

top of Mount Pentelicua
by letting the sunlight
play upon a burnished
shield. This signal was
doubtless of o general
character and carefully
prearranged, for we hear

nothing of any code at ao
early a date. €‘otles, how-
ever, do not secm. to he

altovether o modern in-
vention, Something Very

like semaphore signing
is described by Vegetiug,
who wrote towards the

those of the fourth cen-
tury of cur era, He gave
that news was sometimes
tranemitted by the alter-
nate raising and lowering
of beammof wood attacheal
to towers. That plainly
sugeesia a code,

So dar, however, I
have been speaking of

subsidiary methods only. 1 come now to the
principal one, Long before the Hebrews were

led by a shining pillar into the Promised Land,
fire by night dnd smoke by day were firmly
catablished aa affording the Se means of
signalling from a distance, You have only to

think of Macaulay's “ Armada” to realize how

important the svstem of beacons was in this

equntry until comparatively lateiy.

But the ordinary beacon hada very limited wae,
Like the Roman flags 1 spokeof, it could only con-
Fey some prearranged message —usually ® wert-

ing, Besides, the whole ayatem could be set ablaxe
prematurely by the chance kindling of a fire in
the neighbourhood af one partioular station,

A Prehistoric Method,
Ancient history, too, often speaks of mistakes

and misunderstandings, thot did not always
turn out so happily aa the accidental blaze that
drew Robert the Broce from Arran to the
Ayrshire coast. But even in those early dava

there were some who had left these crude
beginnings far behind, The empire of Persia
between the sixth and fourth cewhuries noc.
atretched from India to the western shores of

Asia Minor, It was a marvel of organization.
lé offers, for instance, the firat example of an

efficient postal system. More than that:

there was a highly-developed state service of
fire-signals. If we con believe Aristotle, the
Persian King—-seated in his capital at Susa—
waa fully informed within twenty-four hours of
every important event that happened in any
part of his vast dominions, Aristotle dora mot
explain how it was done. But Greek analogies
showthat it was not impossible,
The oldest known writer on the art of war,

who flourished soon after 400 B.c., describes o
clumsy invention of his own. In cach station

was an earthenware jar of exactly the same
capacity—eay, five fect deep and twenty inches
in diameter. Each jar was pierced near the
bottom with «a small hole, the holes being of
exactly the same ave, Normally these holes

were plugged and the jars filled to the brim with 
rill ri"uMM

h

Grandpa :

water, On the surface of cach there floated a

Natae

 
Viperaby porminitee af dhe Progrinay. of " awe, |

“Mine's doing Foust. What's yours doing?”

  

large round cork, having a tall rod fixed wpright.in
ite centre, The red was narked of into two-inch
lengths, within each of which was inseribed a-sen-

tence such aa “Enemy cavalry approaching,” the
inscriptions on all of the rods being identical.
A station wishing to sienal to ite neighbour

hoisted «a lighted torch. i. torch raised in reply

meant that ell was ready. Both torches were
then lowered simultaneously and the plugs with-
drawn, As the water trickled -out, the corks

aank slowly and with them the rods. When the
length on which the message it was desired to
send was opposite the brim, another torch was

hoisted as a signal to insert the plug and read
the news to be convered.

Slow, Bui Sure.
That, you will see, was very cumbrous, and

made no-allowance for unexpected happenings.
Two hundred years later, in the second century
6.0., 3?e find a method in tise which, if slow, was

equal to all emergencies. Each signalling post
had two stations, one to the nehthe other. to

the left. The officer in charge had five tablets,
each divided into compartments numbered from
lto &, In cach compartment was a different
letter of the alphabet. The number of torches
necessary waa ten for each post, or five to cach
station. When a signal was to be sent, all ten
were heisted, Ten hoisted in reply showed that
the other station was on the alert. After a brief

interval of darkness, the signalling station
hoisted any number of torches up to five at each
of ite two stations, Thoere on the left cave the
number of the tablet to be referred to, those ion
the right the number of the compartment. The
combination thus meant # particular letter, and

words, sentences, deapatches, could be spelt out
with unfailing accaracy and in cipber, if required.

Time was needed, but we are azsared that with
practice a very high speed could be attained.

Traces of an Anciont System,

That was the beat that the ancients could do,
Tt was, I think, better and more systematic than
anvthing our own forefathers succeeded in

achieving until quite modern times,
If anyone were to ask me whether any traces

of the old broadcasting

syetem still survive in
Britain, my anawer wonld

be * Yer" At intervals
of a quarter of a mile
along the Roman road in
Perthshire one can sti]

aoe a erica of low mounds,
These were dug into
twenty yeara ago, when

they proved to be the
remains of wooden  alig-
ralling towers exact ly

ike those that are sculp-
tured on the greet colimn
of Trajan in Rome, They

probably belong fo the

first century of our, era,
when the native Cale-
donians were the enemy.
Moch more claborate were
the tall towers of  steme

which, aswe have learned
in quite recent ycars,
were built bythe Romans
two or three centuries
Inter ot Vantage’ pointa

along the Yorkshire cliffa
—ab Humieliff,Filey,Scar-
bordugh, and efewherc,

Thev, were meant to give
warnines «of danger from

the sea.
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Music that steals upon you before hushed twi-

heht. veils the glow of evening, bas the very
potent charm of magic.

A midsummer night's broadcasting might be the
work of elves in fairyland., So out into the gar-
den in the dreamy dusk with your Marconiphone.

The Marconiphone V2—the Receiver Supreme
which is capable of giving youall the British and
Continental Broadcasting Stations—can be yours

Mar
THE*MARCONIPHONE, Co., Ltd.

 
ror, St. Vincent Strect, Glasgow.

 
Midsummer Nights’Prrcrnincne

with the Marconiphone
for a cash payment of (3 down. You can also
obtain the Marconiphone Two-Stage Voice Am-

plifter in the same way (70%, deposit and small
monthly instalments) and the Vz complete with
loud speaking equipment in the Marconiphone
Ideal Home Combination on terms proportion-
ately increased.

Post the form below to-day and full particulars
will be sent you,

arconiphone
The Trish of Ae Master Mind!

| ie ere er See ee eeeeeeeeee ee. — a

I : : | POST THIS COUPON TO-DAY |
Head Ofice: MARCON] HOUSE, STRAND, LONDON, W.C2 to your local Distributor or Marconiphone Branch |

Phstriet Offices-and Showrooms : | Pinas : ‘
MS af A Ai, ier a aera hase. sev mea ines copy of the book, “ The I

EONDON AND SC) ul HE Tis II or it i c | 1 : i AT irconiphons Ma keg it Easy." togeth er with Hi re |

Marconi House aed W.Ci2. Purchase Application Form,
CARDIFF BISTRICT:: | eae . , |

Principality Buildings, Queen, Street, Cardiff. | SiigtNae.|ate |

MANCHESTER DISTRICT: } |
‘ 10, Comberland Street, Deansgate, Manchester. i Aidpee awa hk eee deere dence eee ae era eta os: Bl

NORTHERN DISTRICT: Pets [! ih eid ania ara a aie tee ae hee We Pesan ae tassel haa ete 5
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A Visit to the Queen's Doll’s House.
UL, echittiren t
There is -something very

abort any doll's house, isn't there } And the
Queen's Doll's Howse isthe most sronderful
one-in the world, Everything mit has-been

proxluced by the greatest artists and best
craftamen of our time.

It took nearly three years to make, and we can
well believe it: The- house and everything
in it has been built to the exact scale of one

inch to the foot. In other words, just one-

fascinating

‘twellth the size they would be for real-life
Hange,
The fromt of the house is ‘100 ins, lone, [ta

narrower sides are Sft. Zins, wide, Twprass
flote of velvety green, with « hipond,* well-

kept path between, lead up to a door, outside
which sita o very intellivent-logdking- terrier
waiting to be let in. Looking back we can
see the lawn mower, djing, high.

A Raee of Dollomites.

Qncither side of the garden gates poplar treo,
each 2ft. high, keep guard. The gates them-
selves are of the most beautifully wrought iron,
ami as we pase out to take a Inst peep at the
arden. we seo the perambulator, where the

baby of -the house sleeps wisely in the open air.

Tho ovter walle of the house are of wood,

painted and carved to represent Portland stone,
At the four corners of the parapet on tep Vou
notice the patron saints of England, Scotland,
Wales, and. Ireland.

The back of this house is just as perfectly
finished and windowed aa the front.

We have ta think of this house as belonging
to a rece of little people called the Dolomites
—peeple about Ging. high like “Tinker Bell”
or Ciulliver’s ““ Lilliputians,” These little people
have children am! the children have playthings ;
so that the furniture in the drawing-rooms and
sitting-roome is for the grown-up Dollomites ;
the furnitarc in the nursery for the Dollomite

NE day,

Unele
Harry arrived in
his car to take
Isobel up to
London {0 see
the shops onl
her favourite
play. Faebo
thought that he
was to he left

lehinel, tort, just at the last moment, Unele
Harry picked him up with a laugh, saying,

“Come alone, Rab-nose!" and fastened him
on-the top of the raiiator.

Sabo hacl the time of his life, It was glorious.
The real ran backwards beneath him with dizzy
swiftness; the hedges rushed past on cither
side; littl: howes appeared, and, the next

moment, had gone iy; the wind whistled
through his hair, and took his breath away.
They went more slowly as they passer through

a little town, and ona car coming in the opposite
direction, Sabo saw a Black Cat past in the game
position as he waa. The Cat must have been

startled at the sight of him, for her back was

arched and her tail wis stiff, and she glared
at him with her yellow eyoa.

After a, long time the hedges <lisaypearod, and
the poad ran between rows of tall houses, and
there were tram-lines, and horses pulling heavy
wagons, and toultitudes of “huss and taxia and

 

childven is-amaller,.of courec, and the dolls
they play with are smaller yet, in proportion,

Thea Mam Hall.

We entor the main hall Wt is an imposing
affair, complete with knights in armour, one
clsning a battle axt, the other a jousting pole,
Facing uy is the gleaming marble staironse
with its beautiful balustrade. Two hanging
lanterna of exquisite workmanship light up
the lovely painted ceiling. Throngh an archway
on the left we find the Tift. Press a numbered
button for any floor you want and it stops most

obediently.

The Queen's Doll: Houseas acen from the outside

Stepping out-of the lift at one of the floors,
we find ourselves in a lobby with a servant's
bedroom on the left, and at the other end a hox-
room with the most fascinating litthe trunk,

hold-alls, aod hat-boxes stored tidily on ita

shelves. Trunks, of course, don’t come up in
the passenger lift, but by service lit from the
hagement, There are two more servants’ ~bed-

rooms on: this floor—oolled the dipper nei
foor—but we will go just below to the nursery,

curs of all eoloure-and siees: This was London
Sabo thought that it was the most wonderful

place he had ever seen, far more wonderful than
the forest.

Shortly afterwards they turned into a quiet
strect ; the car drew near to the payement and

stopped. Unele Harry and Isobel got out, and
went up sone shone steps aml through a door,
The car was left by the kerb. Turning his head,
mabe saw two eyes fixed upon him.
The eyes wert in the head of a amall girl who was

standing. on the edge of the pavement quite near
to Rabo. They were blic eyes, and were open
very wide. The girl was ‘smaller than Isabel...

She stared at Sabo, looked wp and down the
street, ond stared again; and ber eyes ecemed
to ect bhloer and bigger.
“Oh! shouldn't IT just!" -she said im a

low voice, Then she stepped off the pave-
ment, antl was now standing in front of Sabo,
and ber head jutt came up to the top of the
radixtor whore he was sitting.
She tenched him with her hand, and looked

away towards the door through whieh Unele
Harry and Isobel had disappeared. Then, with a
fnatch and a tug, she tore Sabo down from his
place, hid him underneath ber shawl, dodged
across the strect, and began to nam as if the
man with the white gloves were after her ! At list. she stopped. ruming, and, under a dim
archway, che took Sabo out from beneath the

chew), held him up before her face, and gave him
a big kiss. (Continecd cf ih fom ef fhe moore oepei, |

 
 

First we come tothe Princess Royal's room,
and if you wait till she 2oes tu bed you -wil
hear her ery out, for a naughty brother has put
A pes in her bed, ‘This pea had'to beso tiny that
it could anly be grown onder a nieroscope.

Here we go through a door leading to the
Queen's sithings-room, and on into the nicht
nursery with its tiny swing cradle of apple-
wood, inlaid and bound with silver and lined
with ivory; and a high-chair any baby would
be proud to sitin. We go through the bathroom
to the wonder -of wonders—the day nursery.
How very-fortunate thease Dollomite children
are! They seem to have everything: A cabinet
grumephone, with reeorde the size of a half-
penny, @& pln, o rocking-horse, a Noah's ark,
a marvellous railway, and two cupboardsful of
Love bevides,

Next. we -pecp into the linen cupboards,
stocke| with blankets and coverlets, many ol
them about the aize of your two middle fingers.

Newspapers, smaller than luggage Iabels.

Now come along the back-stairs passage’ to
the marble. gallery overlooking the grand
staircase, and slip down quietly into the library.
Here we find the shelves filled with beautifully
hound books—about. one inch. high—written
by the best living authors, poets, and play-
wrights.

Real copies of the daily newspapers—each
emailer than a luggage lahel—lie waiting for
revdera; a fountain pen almost too small to
pick up, is ready for your letters; an A.B.C,
the size of your thomb-nail will tell you tho
times of trains. A fine set of chessmen stands
waiting for plarers. In one corner is the gun-
case with a row of sporting puns—no longer
than your finger, perhaps, but perfectly cor-
stricted -breech-loaders, UWndernesth ia the

saic, with a minute insnrance policy covering
the entire contents of the house. Below the
library i the garage complete with six lpxurious
motor-cars—all splendid reproductions of the

real thing—aa well aaa motor-cycle and side-car
and an ordinary “ push-bike.”

Miniature Kitchen Utensils,

Turning toward the back of the house, we
eome to the kitchen. On the long table tiny

acalos, a rolling-pirt, and pastrybaard, andl

midget apples ill you with longing to try your

akill at baking in the huge oven:,

The scullery is fitted with deep washing-up
sinks, sal hot and cold tape placed lowaa that.

the water will not splash up; and the biv stack

of tiny plates are quickly washed anl put
into the drying rack, The silver is sent to the
butlers pantry for cleaning, and the knives
are put into the knife machines,

It would take pages to describe the dining-
room with the gold plate and a dinner service
that can be laid out on an ordinary dinner
plate; the magnificent paintings, the elegant
bathrooms, the wardrobes, ihe carpets, and a
thousand and one other marvels of beauty and
minutences,

(Confinucd from ths previciur cofuin. |

“Pye got you!” she said, aml kissed him
again and again. “You're mine now!" and,
hiding him once mote upon her breast, sho

began to Tum again.
"| wonder where we're going-to ! " Sabo said

to himeell, He was sure it would be somewhere
interesting.

Would there bo elephanis, ie wondered, and

ii garden with a lily-poal t
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TA 9NU( STANDARD
ee~*SSsa) WIRELESS LOUD ‘=

   

   

SPEAKER

The

AMPLION
JUNIOR

with Flowing Diaphragm

| 27/6   
 

TheAMPLION

JUNIOR

DE LUXE
with Float Diaphragds

$2:2:0

Price Misechions
oe [ “rents models incorporate the latest develop-

  

  
 

ments in Loud Speaker construction. .. .
Colourable imitations of the above original

designs having been placed upon the market . . but
without the patented features exclusive to the
Amplion and essential to Loud, Clear and truly
Natural reproduction .. the House of Graham has
decided to protect the public by marketing genuine
Amplion models at these greatly reduced prices.

Obfainabls from Wireless Dealers and Factors of refude.

ALFRED GRAHAM & COMPANY
=Taebome (E. A. GRAHAM) pail
¥ Mh DoeT-

Telegrams: St, Andrew's Works, Crofton Park, a%-6, Savile Row,
" Navalkiaada, W.t., and 82; High

LONDON, 5.E.4.Catereen, London. $1, Chpham, 5.W4
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Edinburgh Programme.
Week BeginningSiSunday, July 13th.

SUNDAY, July 13th.
$.0—5.0.—Programme Su. from Londen.
6.0-5,30.—CHILDREN'S- CORNER, 8.8. from

Manehester,
8,0-10.45.—Programais 5.2. from Lordov.

MONDAY, July Mth.
0-20-4.50.— Orchestra of Dunedin Palais do

Dhase,
6,0-6.0,—CHILDREN'S CORKER.
7.-12,.0,.— Programe ABS fran Dowdon,

TUESDAY, July 15th.
6.0-i.—VHILDRESS CORNER,

7.0-12.0,— Pregranina SLA. from Landon,

WEDNESDAY, July 16th.
2.90-4.90.—Orchestra of Dimedm “Palais de

Danae,

fi.1.0.—CHILDREN 'S CORNER,

4l-7.350.-LL Pnaaiae tsiai. Fron London.

$.0-10.0.—Programe SB. from Glasgow.
10.0-11.30.—Programuna. (S28, from Londo,

THURSDAY, July 17th.
5.0-1,.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
70-80),—Programe S28. from London. _
6.30.-9.45,.—Meeting of Alumni Aasefiation of

Edinburgh University. Relayed from
Alc Ewen Hall,

10,0.-11.0,— Programme 3.8. from London.

FRIDAY, July 18th.
3.90-4.50.— Orchestra of Dunedin Palais de

Dare,

5,0.-6.0.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0.—NEWS and W E,ATHER -FORECART,

5.8. from London,
G. A. ATKINSON. 8.8. from London,
Local Newa,

7.30), Local Programme.
GRACE HUSH (Contralto).

MYSIE MUIBHEAD (Solo Violin),
PAUL DELLA TORRE (Solo Pianoforte},

NICOL PENTLAND. (Reciter).
T. PATERSON LAMB (Accompanist)

Mysie Muirhead.
Concerto m E Minor. (Ist Movement)

Mendelsaohi
7.45, Grace Hush.

“Cara mo hen "...s.0.. Giordano (1)

“When All Was Young” (** Fauat ") Gounod
‘A Summer Night" ..,.. Goring Thon

7.56.—Nieal Pentland will recite ‘Selections

from hia Repertoire.
8.15, Mysic Muirticinel,

Chanson Louis XII. and Pavane
Couperin: Kreteler

* Rowdenka ‘Beethoven Kreialer
B22, Grace: “Biuah:

* Big edMoon*"4 Coleridge. Taylor (1)
"Dream Valley”. 5..0, Romer “Quilter
* Robin Adeea are. Moffat

B30. Paul Della Torre.
Sonaia in F Sharp Major (Op. 78).

Heethonen
&43.—Nicol Pentland will recite Selectiona

from his Repertoire,
0,0. Paul Della Torre, -

Firat, Imprompta ow. ee eee Chapin
* Poneto Fugitive se... so. Delta Toire

6.15. Myste Muirhend, :

Concerto in E Minor (2nd and fr Move
ments} .. Peer reteae

§.50—Nicol Pentland "pill roche Solections
from: his Repertoire.

9.40,—Mr, RF. B, KEWINGTON on?" Mah
Jong."

9.50), Paul Dretle Torre.
“Himgertan Khapeody " to. 6... . Fea

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
SEL from. London.

Topical Talk. 3.8. from London.
Local Wows,

10.30.—THE BAVOY BANDS. SE from
onda.

11.00.—loee down.

SATURDAY, July 19th.
12.0-12.20.| GONSECRATION OF LIVERPOOL
S4-1.00, J) GATHEDRAL. (See page 110).
f.0-1.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
740-1 1.25.—Programme 8.8, from London.

Announcer: G. EL, Marshall,

eS epninet ow musical item indicates the pe

ed eters A. bey Get ef publishers well be satesrercm
rage  
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SVO WOSfed energy b5anal
The 7.7. Races.
The wonderful T, T: Races held every year in

the Isle of Man provide thrilling tests of endurance
for men and machines. The diminutive engines
which propel these machines at the terrific speed
of a mile a minute for hours on end, must work
like clackwork and deliver every possible ounce of
power.
Certainly there is no wasted energy in motor-

’ cycles competing in the T.T. Races !

A comparison
There 1s a very useful comparison for Valve

users here. As every wireless enthusiast should pistrenntunetanesanequetacnidanaguanartied
knew, the whole principle of the 3-electrode valve i Manufactured in :
lies in a hlament heated to produce a flow of : eee :
electrons. This electron stream travels towards tert tod’ LE 12/6
the Anode and the Grid. In the Cossor Valve, the = NMR4
hlament is arched and almost totally enclosed by i oo cate
the esos Anode and Grid. The result is [ue = Vys
that practica ly the whole of the electron stream oe

is usefully employed.

—and an example.
But, on the other hand, in a valve with a

straight hlament and tubular Anode a very large
proportion of the electron stream leaks out at

either end, only to strike against the sides of the
glass. There never was such an obvious case of
wasted energy.

The explanation
This, then, is brief explanation of the reason

why the Cossor Valve is so particularly efhcient in
detecting weak signals when other val WES Are

inoperative, and able to give a remarkable ampli-
fication with a complete absence of distortion.

—and a moral for you.
Next time you purchase a Valve remember the

moral of the wasted energy and select a Cossor—
five minutes will make you. a permanent user.

Advertecnent of oA). ‘Cossor,HighsLud, Highbury oundNS. Gilbert Ad. Loo,
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Fil: « (63 qmpe, 4 volte

Agoda: = 228) volo
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|

TYPE

— — 3M

"| TYPE

f

BS Type
Fa, : - Oe amps. J volts

«» 2-80 volteif Anodai -

B4 Type
Fil. * (25 ampe, 6 vole
Anode: + 4100 yoke’

BJT.
RADIO
VALVES

.These three valves will
satisfy all your valve needs.
The R valve is unexcelled
as a general purpose”
valve: the B5 valve, taking
oe 0,06 amps. at 3 volts,

is far and away the best
valve for use in portable or
other dry battery sets: the
B4 valve, taking 0.25 amps.
at 6 volts and with an amp-
lification factor of 6 to | is
the only valve of its kind an
theeonB4valve used

as a low frequency power
amplifier will give you all
the extra volume you need
for satisfactory outdoor re-

ception,
All three valves are made
by special processes under
patents ownedbythe makers,

Prices ore as follows:  RFR Valve = 12s - Gd

BS Valve -« 308 - Od

B4 Valve - 258 - Od

Oatnable rom all Electeedom
ond Heirefeds Denlera
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| Works : Coventry.

The British Thomson-Houston Co. Ltd.
é Whalesale wally I

Ojfces: Crown Hoare, Aldwych, London, W.C.2.
Sranch Ogieer af: Eeligst, Riomipgham, Cantif, Dublin, Ghsor, Lents,

vl Liretpenl. Mid@lshatongh, Manchesrer, Newcastle, Swarmca, Sherhattid,
eles
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Five Mistakes
we correctedforyou
in Shaving Cream
The five main complaints men made

about some shaving soaps were these :
1, Lather too scanty. So we made

Palmolive Shaving Cream to multiply
itself in lather 250 times. A tiny bit
— just one-half gram— suffices for a
shave.

2. Slow action. Sowe made a Shaving
Cream to act in one minute. Within
that time the beard absorbs 15°, of
water. And that makes a hard beard
wax-like.

8, Dries on face. The lather of Palm-
olive Shaving Cream maintains its
creamy fulness for ten minutes on
the face.

4, Hairs lie down. That is due to weak
bubbles. Strong bubbles are essential
to support the hairs for cutting.
And Palmolive bubbles are strong.

5. Skin irritation.
and olive oils makes Palmolive
Shaving Cream a lotion. It brings
one fine after-effects.

We ask your permission to prove tnese
1 you a tube to try.
We have worked hard to excel in Shaving

Cream and have produced a sensationally
good one. Do us the kindness to post this
coupon, for your sake and ours.

PALMOLIVE

ShavingCream
Peeweedébieaeeeeeeeeee

gi-25 Bogle Shea, High Hotharn,

Please send me FREEa ten-shave tube of
Shaves palmolive Shaving Cream,

Free POIaeLubececaNe

FUURFOBSos

" Thadie ‘Ties, Jule Lote

The blend of palm’
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Liverpool Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, July 13th.

 

SUNDAY, July 13th.

3.0-5.0.—Pragrannié SOB. from Condon.

6,0-5,90.—_ CHILDREN'S CORNER, &a. fren
Wanchester,

B.-1U.45,.— Pragramma S03, sroir Loddon.

MONDAY, July 14th, to THURSDAY, July 17th.
4.0-5.0.— Gaillard anc his Orchestra relayed

from the Scala’ Super Cinema.

6.30-6,15.—CHILREN'S CORNER,

7.0 onwards.—Programme S.8. from Londen,

FRIDAY, July 18th.
$(65.0.—aillarnd and hie Orchestra -telayed

(19).

11.0.—Cloae down,

SATURDAY July, 19th.
12.0-12.20.| GONSECRATION OF LIVERPOOL
$04.90. | GATHEDRAL (See page 119).

4,0-5.0.—Gaillard and shia Orchestra relayed
from the Scala Super Cinema.

6.0, 15.—CHILDREN 'S CORNER,

7.0-11.23,— Programm 8.8. from Landon,

Announcer: H. Cecil Pearson.

 

A seamber against a odica) item indicates the nanos
Lethonmege A key Liat of publishers will be found on
page  
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b from the Scala Super Cinema. : 1—

6.20-6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. Ey
T.0—KEWS and WEATHER FORECAST. ==} Le

SuR. from Dondon. eeDteee

” G. A, ATKINSON. S.B, from London, et nee
Local. Newr, ae aos .

ae gre

7.30. Dance and Miscellaneous Programme. We

LEIGH HOWARTH 'S ORCHESTRA AND oe ct
DANCE BAND. te jn

Aiarch, “London Settee oo. ee. Hanes z =

Entr'octe, ~ Gallet Eavptien ’ (No 4)
Joieignine =

Overture, Poet and: Peasant” '.... Sige —

£.6—CEORCE FREEMAN (Solo Pinnofortey :=iaeai EMULLARDDULLFILA-
@: 3 5,— Biatetnstas  Mieeiteaec MENT ORA was designed

Selection, “he Anradianije"

: Moueckion asd Tallet to serve the Same general Purposes
Charnoterstic Jsece, “The Grasshoa rs "
Pirie8 cave ony ee Hi ae Bucaledes as the famous ORA, but supplied =

$.45-—Talk on the BRITISH ROLLER by ordinary dry batteries, Pa
CANARY by a memberof the FEDE RA- —

TION AND UNION OF BRITISH : ; ; ——
ROLLER CLUBS, with illustrations by It is robust m_ construction and =
ihe birds themselves. can he easily recognised by the =

$.0.—One-step, “ Horaey, Keep Your Tail Up" bli tH f the ode —
(8}+ -Fox-trot,-"* Am ‘DT 'To Blame f"' (9); oblique setting o an . —
Blots, “* Bromlway Bhies ’ (1): One- —
etep, Iris ‘Medley; Fox-irct, As detector the D.F. ORA re ©
“Pasadena” (0); Waltz, “Le Million * —
Harlequin” ; | Fox-trot, “Straight quires only 20—30 anode volts, =
Ai ane" (10); Fox-trot, * Mame : =Loves Papa,” (7). and as amplifher up to 100 anode =

9.45, STHEL PENHALL (Sopranc). volts provided suitable negative —&
‘Wow Blue 1baoa Ditaie ale oa Strains id bi f 7—5 Its # eod

| “ThoSweetest Flowerthat’ Bowe Se ee en Te eee
| ©The Elf Men” ae Write for leaflet V.R. Ila, Dept.

'The Ny pra ea eee sng ‘ ‘

“When Song is Sweet". 0.60.... Souci R.T., for further information on
10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST. ivi| a from London: this useful receiving valve.

Topical Talk, SiH. from London,

| eee ad
10.30.— Waltz, “ Three o‘Clock in the Morning VT

(23): -Fox-trot, “Ateenne Para- SH — Lor ¢ Vie
diag"; One-step, 12 Harade of tha WRRARNSS, =
Tin Soldiers"; Fox-trot, “Say it With Or CF. Cc AS se

, a Ukelele™ (6); Waltz, “Love Bolly" =

Reproduction ~~

Mullard
THE -MASTER- VALVE
 

Advertisement of The, Mullard Radia Valus Co, Lid.. (RT),

Nighklingal’ Works, Nightingals Lane, Balham, S112.

BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION, PALACE OF ENGINEERING—
AVENUE 14—BAY 13,

  

  

   
    

  

   



   
 

 
THEMAGIC VALVEwitn
THE FIVE LEGS AND
THEONLY VALVE FOR
THE UnidyneCIRCUIT
The THORPE Fd aor Flectpade) VALVE
Wks Ul the inventara 6 the Fanumnis Uni-
dynes Circe during ‘their caperiments, and is
EArL dually deminnecd [6 Gita mci reaulte

with this Circuit.
‘HORPE £4. ie the onky guaranteed

Valve on the market.
The THORPE 6.4. when weed tn connection
with the Umidgne Cincwit means"

LESS RUNNING COST.
GREAT REDUCTION IW DISTORTION,
a RISK OF BURNT-OUT VALVES,

ER TONE.
icane five pin holder ba uit the THORPE

4 oan obiaiied and is provistonally pro-
tected.

Awk your dealer for fall portico!gga.

Filament  “42
average.

15, GRAPE SIRKEET, SHAFTESBURY
AVENUE, LONDON, W.C.
Tekephore: Regent SI82 & 5/83.

syed po doenppd Cee
"eae BOOIFMEME Co,, 1, Henge 31. Deomepate, Manchest

Soe. dpe jer Bele — BOG Doe_
iGLayGowW), Lil,, Retin House, 86,
e Weel. Bile Se., (Hacgow.

    

 

  

BOWER ELECTRIC Ltd.
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Western Electric
CRYSTAL SET

 
SIMPLE AND
INEXPENSIVE
N inexpensive Crystal Set which will

receiveall items from your local Broad-
casting Station is to-day in great

demand, and the Western Electric Company
have desioned and perfected this Set to suit

all pockets.

The set consists of a mahogany wood box

containing the necessary tuning apparatus and
detector and is complete with headphones.

With a well-constructed aerial the Western
Electric Crystal Set will receive music and
speech perfect in quality and reproduction.

‘The Head-recervers supplied with this Set are
of light construction and are fitted with a
removable flannel and leather covered pad
which adds greatly to ithe comfort of
listening in.

No. 44001 Crystal Set (without Head-

receivers) - - - - £1 10 0

No. 44011 Head-recewers - £1 50

Western Electric Company Limited.
CONNAUGHT HOUSE, ALDWYCH, W.C.2.

Telephone: Centuat, 7345 (9 lines),

CLASGCOW, NEWCASTLE.
LIVERPOOL, and

Branche:: BIRMINGHAM, LEEDS,
CARDIFF, BMANCHESTER, aaoes     
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Plymouth Programme. Listen to the
Week Beginning Sunday, July 13th. Three Outstanding

SUNDAY, July13th. ; Achievements

3.0-3.0.— Programme 8.8. from London. THE PORTABLE-FIVE.

6.0-5.30.—CHILDREN’S ‘CORNER. 8.5 The only Portable Receiving Set in leather suit-
from Manchester. LOUD SPEAKER =eyolcnanendas no Earth. It is

imeluding valves,
6.0-10.45,— Praga Soo. from London. battertes, inveible loop acrial_and Loud Speaker.

AND BE CONVINCED. Really good he Loud §
MONDAY, July 14th to THURSDAY, July 17th. cally recepbon on poaker at

25 miles or on Headphones at 500 miles.
3,30-4.90:—Savoy Picture Howse Orchestre : Perfect in tone and workmanship

 

 

  

 

 

 

   

  

  

  

  

  

    

ALuaienl Direetor, Alert Hoste. Arak Four dealer to demonstrate it, ; THE SUPER-FIVE. ;

ate - er eda A Frve-valee Cabinet Receiver for use with either
5-30-6.30, CHILDREN'S CORNER. TYPE *A"* Dull or Bright emitter valves. Ching to its many

7.0 onwards.—Progranune SB. from London, with diaphragm special and exclusive features, really good Loud
: Cantrol, for jm Speaker reception may begasily obtaimed at 500

ne miles under normal conditions, Under
FRIDAY, July 18th. reasonably favourable cireumstances good Loud

 

tat Fs : asiwet Price
$.30—1.90.—Savey Pictare House Orchestra: Speaker reception at 3,000 miles has been

rn Musical Director, Albert Hoste. £4:15:0 frequently obtained by prevate users,

6.20-6.50,—_CHILPREN'S CORNER. TYPE ‘B* THE “DELSIA”-THREE.

70,—NEWS and WEATHER. FORECAST. oe nae THREE-VALVE SET. DULL EMITTER—

SB. from Landon, tie FY hehe. LOUD SPEAKER —mt AERIAL.

THINSON, -S.B. from London, ‘ Loud Speaker Signals: Indoor Aerial—wp tory G. As a BRINSON, Sab ft i Price ta cule. ae A —

Local News. £5:15:0 Utmost simplicity in working—only three ad-
7.30. Local Goncert. justments. Recharge battery only once every

MARJORIE ASPLIN. -\ pianoforte Duet); FULLER'S UNITED 100 hours, Now resistance capacty, amplifica-
ALBERT FULBROOKj ELECTRIC WES.,Led., =f ton and absolutepurity of tone.
Suite, Op. 52). : York Bowen (14) Chadwell Heath, Essex. Write for special illestrated catalogues de-

LEYARR13 (Baritone)=} scribing these, annie! ask jor Trade Terms,

   
    

“ Bedouin Love Song"... 7 , Pingel a
“1 Knowaf Tio Bright Eyes". - Clutsam —————=
ETHEL HAMILTON-AKASTER [Solo

[fineryxae —"

Vpobinh, sl ee

“ Gavotte Se eae oe aa i aay ee , :

* Air Hongrois4 Varied weeees idee obtener pes : i i "

+h haapeHeope erase ordone — Hi1 i: is 3 Ofte Shore(Ooi Blo 7; Safwediye Blo 2:—

92, Quem Street, Hammeremith, London, W.6.
“Siw: Lge 1608, "Gree! @ Fingodiar, fede”

FEW AGENGIES STILE OPEN,

iWweN CLARE Hiseutioniat }. "

Visiea! Monologue, “Chatios i te Aar
Stantoy Weat {14}

Marjorie Aaptin (Sola Pianoforte}.

  

 

 

Etude on Forme de Vales .... Satrit-Soena

Concert. Study om: 1 Pints. su ise

EDWTS BIRCH (Floeutisiol:

“ Dan'l Pegeoty "s+ 4. Chea, Dockers

  

ALBERT HAMILTON-AKASTER ARE YOUR CHILDREN
iButertaimner),

Wastes «a Fow Minutes on Eduention. 7

“The Desertee Emanuel LEAVING SCHOOL ° CRYSTAL SET for the NEW

agery Clark’s College has

§]||

HIGH POWER CHELMSFORD
s Tisponecteedte™ 1" Nema the very best earning STATION (1600 metres).

ee Teen positions ready for
i _ Cowen Clerk. : * z z

“The Night Wind "',.........Kugene Pied qualified and efhicient
| Md yore Aa thin.

Ballade in TD. Min ei ini = York Bowen (17) stud ents.
“ Refets daniel’ Maw? oo..5.0 ee Debaiasy

Albert Hamilton-Akaater
Again interrupts: the Programm.

4 ROTTY x OK.” BUSINESS TRAINING

| _Aswertie,aia”

|

AND ALL EXAMS.
Trotty Veeck (An Old Pees

EDWIS BIRCH

 

Meg (His Duughter)......GWEN CLARK Free advice as to the
Richard (Her Sweetheart) '
athe CLARENCE GOODE best appointment exams. a

Alderman Cute EDWIN BIRCH Wate ts No. 5
10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST. ee ts This popular madelbas now been modified to

S.B. from London, render it suitable the new high-power
| <a al on \ _ station to work on ieeemetres with is increased

Topical Talk. S.8. from London, CLARK’S & range, in addition te all British Broadcasting
Local News. Branches, Wave lengths. It is fitted with the famous R.J.

Micrometer adjustment, ensuring maximum
aca ea SB. from London, COL GE sensitivity with absolute stability.
11.30:—Close clown. { E 9 Price £2 15s.

SATURDAY, July 19th. Y LANE Write for catalogue RT, free on application

12.0-.12.20 } CONSECRATION OF LIVERPOOL 126, CHANCER . RADIO INSTRUMENTS, Ltd.,

BEAD CATHEDRAL (Seepage 150). LONDON, W.C.2. WORKS, OFFICES & SHOWROOMS;

5,30-6.30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER. 12, HYDE ST., NEW OXFORD ST., W.C.1.
4 # oe Tego. GTM TeHere. i sisiiid Tina

7.0-11.25,—Progranune S28. from Loudon, Ernest G. V. Cla rk, Principal riberu DaysSianCommneeaaleck:DeniaBit; Drisky '

TH
——!

  
Announter: Clarence Goods,    
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“BUYA BATTERYTHAT'S GOING TO LAST!|=:

PYRAMID patteries DO!—
THE PRICES
ARE RIGHT!

15 Volt =. 2/9
30 Volt - - 6/9

60 Volt - - 11/9
90 Volt. - - 17/9

T oped ere 4! q wots.

short, at must possess ~ all the hon ae
Tepes O AN O AGE Special tnsilated Wander pings (1 Fer,

distinctive features of the PYRAMID. CONST T VOLT ar 7 black), 9d, fer pair.

 

1 | | |
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The secret of the success of the

PYRAMID is its electrodes, which

] are 30-4)", heavier than those usually

| employed, and consequently stand up

to considerably longer life.

For clear and true reception tt 1s most

essential that the H.T. Battery should

possess certain qualities—it must be

silent in operation, consistent im out-

put, capable ot fine variation, and

 

operative over a long period—in  
send for our tuleresting. lists of olker value-for-money spectafities.

WATES BROS. LTD.
Gorrsrd415-6. Head Office :: 12, 13, 14, Gt, Queen St. Kingsway, W.C.2. PiidteemnWecnoue,   Seuthern Depot (Wholesale) -Old Christehoreh Ria, Seth Western Depot (Wholesbe): Central Mill,

Bournemouth. Bone + Bournemoath 3574, Raleigh 5:., Piymsuth. ‘Phone: Plymouth 2480,

e
e
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= Will Fit You For A Commercial Career =
= For Is. a week, inclusive of text-books and lesion papers, you can receive by =
== cofespondence a thorough training in Commercial Arithmetic, Book- =  keeping, Accountancy, Commercial Cor and Business —

= Training. The tuition @ peronal and so thorough that within a few montha =
== you wall be in a position to command a substantial salary in the world of =
= commerce. Big positions are o to qualified people who possess that =
= specialied knowledge which lea bo"nana. Elementary, Inter- —
== mediate and Advanced Courses in all subjects. Write for complete =

= prospectus to

= REV. GEORGE DENT (Desk R.T,)
Free Church Correspondence College,

For NEURALGIA
and HEADACHE
FREE Mention this Journal and en

close jd, stamped addressed
envelope for two free ZOX Powders.
Chemists and Stores sell ZOX in 1/64 3/-

 

        

  

 

a boxes, or post free at these prices { = RR= ices {rom on
= THE zox Co. 11, Hatton Garden, £6.1 2 = CHERTSEY, SU EY. i

SCENTaTGTeerEDRETEETTREEAUAeemnEYNENTNE BlRHEEEEEEEHEE|LeHH | ie

_C"e/6e—— “>,srs"—__6/6
RAF. "C" Valves made by aneE.imca Lod, waved Ecliswam Co., the
foes HLF. and Det. valeo ever offered under 13/-, Fir Mullard “ Ora B™ T MOSTE wieldchflketh=mertarngomicalryetalecraifeach piers ot.
aackote. Acdsaptore for“ Ro” Valves supplied at 1: each. fi, beaiee noiiey oppeial gives aoch bese’ od slag reception, al on}

‘Walves were made under Govt, supervision for W/L. of the Brosdcost vibeserpetelictaizaleas eeneltivity for eo bug, Yetsor all theseee, a
and thereiano walve ta touch theen under deuble the price. ‘valve eeFGper ers containing aeterel Picco, Broan al ae

0 ie= Ear. eewith wapyed, Ts daaet free. Four ELectrocle KonBANBAIBALL, ALLE. Dorhem Bai, Tver Feil, Gaieshenter-Trss, ie

alves I
Limited Number each fim Stock. Trade Saipealied. f F :

Send Jc Stemoa for Nelrod Cafalerne of Roads Pargotns, THE SUPER Lt oeel oe | 
 

  

 

LESLIE DIXON & CO.. witCslominlAvene, Falaara &¥Iv ! ; 5 l i ' a ae=

vewsay  AOURNVILLE| aaah maneunas
FLAVOUR" CONDITIONS

 

 

OF CHOCOLATE   
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‘Sheffield Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, July 1th.

 

SUNDAY, July 13th.

3.0—5.0.—Progragemne 5.2, Jjrom Janda.

.0-5.50—CHILDREN'S CORNER, ii

from Wancheater.

6.0-H4S.— Programme S.8. from London.

MONDAY,July 14th, and WEDNESDAY, July 16th.
3.30). ).—Pregramime 805. Jrom iifaichester,

6.30-6.30— CATLDREN'S CORA EH.
7.0 onwards.— Programme8. from Jondorn.

TUESDAY,July 15th, and THURSDAY,July 17th.
kd,A0,—Progrome SG. fram. Etienne.

i.30-6,40,— CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0 onwards,—Programme: SUB. from London,

FRIDAY, July 18th.

ah 4.4. —— FPayprome aA: Jrom Manchester,

iow.—_CHILDRENS CORNER,

LO—NEWS «and WEATHER FORECAST,

AR. fron Danco,

(A. ATKINSON, 8.2. from London,

LewNews,
T3E-3.0,—Interral,

BO Local Goneert.

THE STATION QUINTETTE.

Under the Direction of COLLIN SMITH.
Suite, “Summer Dayaoie. ve rte Contes
Prehads tis. scsesseserseeseseystineebeans et COHN
“ Reverse Interrompue ".. 6s Vp ys
*" Danes Bate. ee cee oes sf chee batakay

GRETA RAWSON (Soprano).
“Our: Litth: Heme" yd, Erne Coates
” Sing, Bwoet.. Bird uc... nav.Gare

ALLAN SMITH(Solo Viclin},
OPieere ""  secvasiedcvesenveee a sectescsa. AYOPE
HARRY HEATH : Humorous Selections
from His Repertoire.

Ghobntiette,
"A Children'# Suitecent anes Ameri
“ Berteuse-Reveriej.cccccccbsses penbath
“ Spanish Dance,” Op. 26..... et il Anerrnane

ETHEL PRESCOTT(Cantralto 1.

™" My Heart is Weary“... Goring Thome (1)
Allan Smith.

’ Canzonetha .oo0i.j cise. 2Ambrose
Harry Heath.

Selectiona ‘from his Repertoire,
Truuntert te,

Bote, “Ca Farandale"™ ....c. Duhoia
“Nit eh Bones ieeesee ci) Senebert

liréta Rawson.
waeer

(With Violin and “Cello Obbligati.)
The Toad of Looking Forward“

Hermann Lohr
Aen Sarith.

Violin Solo, Beleeted,

Hirry Heat li: Beleetions from hia Tepor-

pore. 4

a Jifaetra

Ethel Preseott.
“Tl Wot Complain mera.a rare Ts fey {Lby
“She Wandered “own “tha  Miowmntain
BN Siew iin sestararecrswraiegnbeeees Chay (1)

Ginnbettea,

'Gella Salo, "' Reverie” ...... vevaee Dtowrderren
“Rive aAmogt senesced” Bae
" Censoneatta di Anal" 1.4.80 Crieh

Circta Hawson,

" The. Piper. of. Love” i... 4 + Wolly Carew
“The Coming of a Dream“ ftvchord Aovighi

“ Onintette.
Belestion, ‘* Merria Finland “

Ethel Preaenott, :

We Two" (With:allo Obbligate)
Collin Sath

10,0-11,30,- —Progr ihre ia from London,

SATURDAY, July 19th,
CONSECRATION OF LIVERPOOL

30-450 / CATHEDRAL. (Sez paye 110.)
h,.30--,30.—--“HILDREN'S GURNEE,

RO—NEVWS wal WEATHER -FOREGAST,

S28. from London.

Mr W. PERCIVAL WESTELL.
From London,

Lori News,

7.30,— Weekly Sports Review by “Observer.”
BATT. 25,— Progrmme S08. from London.

Annémmcer: H. Co Fead-Jenner.

. Gernian

12.0-12.20)

Soe,
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Because we are convineedd
thar Gibte Shavi ream
will give you he beat
ahawe post hae ewer badd,
we can tfferd te aernl you
a tel cube for nothing.
Send aig on 0 pinetecard your ‘

own tame and wddress and |
the mame ‘and addjess of
your. chemist, and three
days hewury- chewieg i. _

your,

D. & W. Gans, Lub

Cold Cream Saap Works,
Condon, El.

softens the

ns Reteeeweei(rel

 ———— ee oe SSS

- 1

Shave with the
Enthusiasm of Youth
In our youth we shaved eagerly’... . and, perhaps,let it
be whispered, needlessly.
shrink from it, shirk it, miss or train because of it. Yet

there is a way to restore the shaving enthusiasm of youth.
Use Gibbs Shaving Cream—" the cream of shaves "" and
absolutely British.
Gibbs Shaving Cream is" How smoothly your razor
made on 2 new
with the sole i
producing a super-lather
and a softened skin.

It is a rich, copious, closely-
woven lather that retains
mosture and
beard right through, holding

position for the swift
Clean work of the razor,

 

But now in maturity, we

will glide through the
fragrant foamy fleece.

The liberal proportion of
cold cream centained im
Gibbs Shaving Cream leaves
the skin smooth and com- ce
forted as if newly maseaged.
Try to-day this newest way
to shave and know what o

delight shaving can be.

principle
object of

a

SHAVING CREAM
Whe Cveum of Shaves

Price 1/6 per tube,
betel imenefoie of fodi-otze tke, "high

fea? ja olroeeiforcestc.

The wheel tap is quite new. Pleramae of ite
ame it in nesy to unscrew but difficult to lene,
fr eannet find sta -wag throagh outlets of
bah ca hewl, Vit also alknws pou to siend the

pen end bike a shaving sti  
 

 e
a
e

bt
T
T

m
a
b
e
t

e
d
a

Da
da
f

Cut-oal fee continual wookly. ox of having
your accumulaters charged. Elim thé annoyaae
ef being leit with oecomulators ran down |oet when
ou want ther moet sud tha route of carrying ibém
6 the searest carage for ro-charging.
Do away ‘with oll this HOW, by charging your
~ atcumoletors at home and absolutely sitheut

I yan have a DIRECT Sunment supply a
dlectniciit in your howee, cither: dor lightisp or

heating parpoess, all you seed §9 churgs your
own. gecummitorm of inimne & tha

'

ULITIN [KI]!
Lae Patenk Ma, 212301; “Lo

THE D. C. HOME BATTERY CHARGER,
which charges your: ‘batteries: aniomatically
whenever you ore wing Lights, radiiaters,’ electric

iron or vacuum cleaner, In any part of

i

 

      

vou house, wWilloat MASMIIng any oxLtta.

clorent, amd therclore ited ol cog,

Reguires no ottention

and caonnet go wrong.

AUTOMATIC IN ACTION

PRACTICALLY EVERLASTING

= 2:2:0 “SorFree.

Compete wath -rimpis: dostruetibas for’ fixing.

Noweeted Pamphtel ond
Jol perti¢ulors pos! sree

on Pees!

Sey Diated abla Agee

The GRAK-GOLDMAN SFEVICE
adel (pi in,

ftreet, Lomden, C,0s%
Prods dqice Jnpilet, eanetee ia

 

Titeathe failathm ot
doubt be herp pow bask front
ne Birger peuyonal the Tether
Bivins thie we lD le ers een
etLe qh Tor ‘le

Yea ms—pod WILL—jarn me taney when pe ko mate atont
HEF cwfaa

ADD the geerkd) deter scree find a epeciadleed wooatienal Causing & hecwm
SnTY te stern The qpuecio bee Vee aanhitieds at When fi defies
if eomtkiog roe’ iveider oq Mle than ke ew cadove i Bie van T ebtain
Lhe tealeire Ghat wil falar Gee aiere thacowd [  Elewo'a tee mre:
Frits ie Internationa) Cesrmcpondenes Btbocts,

The institution onginabel, epareiiees trvining by poet, Te
fe ine fer the loegest eegenceting of (4s kind by ike work. Vb
foe beet chrlh) chen eeled oe borers in APY
10) Tirta LOS) -Reetroction. Mapore— neerialiy prepared
free fellaaio Mariel at clerucea, Borer,
bod, prectheal bebpfaleaa,

 

Walp op poor irl now that ron ei fied ead at omen whal 1,
anlarmaing imieing Ga do fer po, Aa a feet alee

i

= oe ee eee PSE THIS COUPON == am = = a

International Correspondence Schools, Ltd.,
Gl, International Buildings, Kingsway, Londoo, W.C.2,

Pleaser send me rour booklet containing fall parthoulare of
the Couree of Correeparecdence Training before which |
have marked %. | aagume no obligation. “ +

acountancy reach & Spanish
dabweriekin : eae

reh itectura Ti Saleemeanaby
Heebbee DiSberthand Typewtiting
Building Showeard Writing
Comunercial Art Textiles

DiDraughtmanubis TD Woodworkirig
HEngimesring, all branches, OFrefessional y Binie
Whee whtebicipeccanacka ers Ee aides bed deesA

The 1S, tench wheewer the pogt peaches, pid hae
trer200 Courses of Study, If, therefore, your subject ip
not in the ators list wrine it bere.

SSRIS keehee beersberrteerrerrrPeesPieens. ieiecisete

tlieedminitaa Pend ebSedeteeeeasPPEioeceed

Address. 5 ; 
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| fort !ommean tong-Wearing com ort!

| She ts particular about her hair—and righttully too—but she willingly svears

** Brandes.” Their specially constructed headband displays an almost human °

solicitude, more particularly ‘' male " solicitude, fora woman's ‘* crowning glory.”

Result of [6 A gentle pressure on the crown of the head, a firm clasp to the ears and the rest

years’ experience. of the’ headband: held well away from the hair. So comfortable that they

can be worn. for hours, the. beautiful tones of meilow clarity. ensured by the

Pet *“Matched Tone" feature is undoubtedly the reason she would wish to retain

them for so long a time. Oblainable from any good Dealer.

PRICE

25/= , Manaolactored af Slough, Bucks, by

rz. Lond el.. east MANUFACTURE Brandes Limited, Walmar heavepee egent Street, London, W.1

fi + Memped! onal : : “CARGO “MINBUEG Canara (CRESTER. opt J) Sie0 oe Sem see:sepvrtianan,Poets-asceaeen. sates
|

f

Te beedone 2

Meyfalr 4208-4209. TRADE WARK
Trove Engetrira

|adio ead hones |
|
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Leeds—Bradford
Programme.

i Week Beginning Sunday, July 13th.

SUNDAY, July th.

20520, Progranine Sa PPh Landon,

hl 6.30--CHILDREN'S CORNER. Suk. rev

ATaarhester,

BA 0—Proopamine SB from Tooden,

  

MONDAY, July Mth, to THURSDAY, July. 17cb.
0-60, AAT LDREN'S OOR NER.

7.0 onwards.—Proyrane SLB. from London.

FRIDAY, Joly 18th.

| 6.0-6..—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
e 7.0—NEWS antl WEATHER FORECAST,
| Moat, fren Lenedon,

GC. A. ATKOEINSON,
Local News,

ano. jroua London,

Titlh Btl, — Interval,

? Local Programme.
#0, THE EDWARD MADE

STRING QUARTET.
Whviriek ah Es Flat, First Moveranil

Dra eee eat aoe wha beaenea Mozart
Allegra Vivaos ; Allegro Assn,

Sebastian Boch |

j Fa HARRY BURLEY (Fass).
“Gall . iskee Fiete 1 Toba Rack. ea born in DGe—ik

at Pacaing“By Cee eT - eka ewe fat palinceaad feat tench ay Handed:
Pietad biscemrtreetdays be sical a waked
lone for msec, Vit id panos pe
Jepiteed aftfrou wing |ee later Apogee

tires, Bach, bower, peridwnrifead: ute

8.2); Mr. and Mray REGINALD TATE

(Dramatio Entertainers),

Rercrtal, “* Macbeth,’ Act DT. Part of Seene
1 and Seen 2,

BLAS. EDITH REEVE (Mezz>Seoprano}.

far Wace: ani neigh ged gical. aooy ig copy

JiriEy ReonHight— PeroniFully ay
Hid eyebtplt by ao aivig,

“0 Fatal Giteova de ce ee ;
| . 45.—Quartelte, On, 12, No. 1... Wendelesohn i : F
| Andante Geateasvee and UCanzanetta: HEN ' one. com- Teed in its-iurn is made to

! 5s Harry Burley. siders the Wide vibrate. to. and. from the

| + Stl Wie Die Nacht,"" Op. toh, Ma: 2T, variety oft instru- St e He credoaguet.

Tce OMA omen ments in “the orchestra. {0° {he SHApiragm.moves
#10, Mr, anh Mra. Reginald Tate. thich ¢] tT: d ; ef cA keer er ae

| is atestMee Baise Malware ro which the ete wards; exactly like .the
gq ox : E lth R ars speaker has to respond, taiica diaphragm on the

| rake Bea Whe Ermer in a perfectly. hfelike  *onne {Pex ote SieI Did Not Know ras eeverse wedPOTS pe ¥:
here,

Hianner, it 13 obvious !

that some means other
than the ordinary tele-

#.35.—Quartette, Op. 41, No. 2, First Movement

SCA THe HLT Whenever the Brows Loud
Albop ray Se 7 Sa"eree, Speaker is compared an

#45. Harry Burley. ini actual tests with any other
“Sight No More. We A Atkin (14) ae " inciple ¥ be no one can failto be utrdek,

OTs Ealith Raara, 7 iy PagT WtS with the masterful way in

Ssh No Morel iss ..: 21Sieh used, which it renders the ex-
1-—NEWS and WEATH FR FORECAST. tremes oof the harmonic

SLB, from Londan, In the Brown Loud Speaker, . scale. From the shrill tones
thCpeal Tall feA Jronn Leiden,

Local Newa,

Li, a0. —T.HE BAVOY BANDS.
F fit ther Ita:

L304 ‘lose: clewn.

SATURDAY, July 19th.

5,8. fren

you have an entirety differ-
ent method of reproduction
-—the only true method of

preventing “distortion. lf
you, could examine one you
would find that the dia-
phragm is cone shaped, and

of the piceolo to the deep
notes of the ‘double bass,

every instrument is repro-
duced with lifelike fidelity.
Befote you decide on yout

Loud ‘Speaker, pet your
Dealer to give you this test

fichored at its centre to s2yeq'l) be convinced at
12.0-12.20.| CONSECRATION OF LIVERPOOL a steel reed.” The steel “once.
3.0-4.30, | CATHEDRAL. (See pag: 110.)
Beé.0,— CHILDREN'S. CORNER. ;
7Lb2h.——Pragranunnie *F. fra Loriediiik,

Announesr; G. Py Fox. PRIGES:
 
  

| a _ is veal &. G. BROWN, Lid., Type H.A, 24m. high :
-# Vittoria Road, 120 chm’ =.

| La Liaison. M. Acton, W.2. <0e0 sha.
| (Comfinusd from pag: 17.) Retail - Type H.2, t2in. high

1%, Mortimer Street, W.1.
14, Moorfitles, Liverpool,

WO chm =,
3,000 ohn...
4.000 ahr

heuer UN sor Hagel, ex: au benJindiseabulile, Thi

pout bon) xeonpilates,

Le bernibesbettie én er th eae vere de be bre coe
! A Vedieltht eo: le Sd perso: dn slngulicr dia prteent

de Fndlicalifme sont pais tet dge be eonversstion ordinaine,
ns i vient de tember’ peek, olla ode reater)! et arene,

| hile fest noeoeaire ql le sient partis dake In pesbe,
ex: Que vient chercler_iel le red qui vous eavede? (Pocine)

| ce ahitester_.in mil qa tn pedi ineilbeur. (AL de Mint)
| la womjoneetion etek es adverbes.momet * entiai ”
| tie se Bent part at inet qui-les cenit, ex: parents ef/endants,

ile eat ko mol, LecFE hee; tereToei.

Loud
Speakers

adaby EPL,

Aneeletebar h bies se prondnacent Ad pluriel

otiaie sirodber,
Dneorpe: Acorpa " Pe ik ee prone pa. Abe

Piensicneies die erie debe ite ikke piombres em! “int.”
“OTMEG, | GL ite TatsOPEee TU GePt,

i. 0) alsebe tie.   
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J 4 SO ummer
o Bonus Sale.

UR Annual 10°), Bonus sale during July and August presents an
Q exceptional opportunity for buying first class Radio apparatus

and Receiving Sets at the lowest possible prico—never again
will this chance arise becouse with the reach of Autumn all Radio
goods are likely to go up. Here is our 10°; plan: every order of any

description carries with it the right to order
-additional free goods to the value 10°), of
the original order—thus a £10 order gets
20/- worth of extra components entirely free
of cost. There is no limit. All you need

is our Catalogue—if you
have not ac send 3d.
to-day and see how cheap
everything is. Remember

all ov components

and Sets are fully
guaranteed.
=a7

Peta - Beall’ i
| Wireless Harok

| contains full |
mcpbaeThei am |

| Wadin and des-
evlins: went

] by pes: of Sets i

j with fall alin-
poumes aad overt: |

| St different clr-
| iit, A Tosh

I

   

   

      

  

uein) Eek, |
Posed Free LG,

The ‘‘Popular Wireless”’ Simplified Receiver.
The Borst oneVole fet Cor lee disiaace Speaker, ‘Will eaver nll waveldenetha

work, Uses the Cirenit evolved by the (ineliding (helinafurd}.
Techniral Editer of * Popelar Wireless.” ogc and Valve extm £5-5-0

 
Becuuse the: valve amplifies ark elgnal
vice, it beeniiicionily semaifive be Pecelve
every EEC. Station at god eitemgth
on the ‘phones, aval Uf within &-ailes or
se-fron a Station jt will operate a Lode

Marconi Hoyolty 12/6, BubC. tax af-.

The Marconi Fomeliy and HLA. fer fo
oot nine within fhe 10%, Bowes Seco
fin fhe Hereiiag Sef doer,

 

cccccul
Seta Leetalled

L Bre of Charge,
| Write to-day for |

peerticaiars of our

ve Ra ryier

| atheme in which |
we den a. lech:

| nical jinin op to |

M4) mbes front aor
| of car Pbptitiechies |
robbed within
cot to ror ‘to |
Pasta oo ew |
Heerd ver. ,Treat aad et ——

=

The Famous S.T.100 Receiver.
The most popular: Hecolver. of the year. ijn on Aetlal wider ‘detual worklag
Ag TH mies froma ALA Abation bt wil romditiond aod fully pintinteed, ~Ex-
apemic a. Lond Speaker, while from any cipdiin Vrlves atid Goll
ep In the Country jt whl piek ip ald MI * Tavalis 23 ¥

TBM, Stitlons Add! mest Continental “er eee ee 7-0-0
ftathons on the headphones, Tae te extn. B50, foes 11/-,
valvis, bok by the reflex privelplea The Afereoni. Fourty and Aa Tar

emplvyed rae valve Is used twice. mre ncoleted frqan fie 10), Bone Scleree
Every Tnstroment. individually tested det the Set ie tocieaded weethin Hf,

The 3-Valve

    

 

  
As advertionl lin" Medkern Whre-
bea” This, ReOex ‘Sete ie par-

thevlart aeeini for bong distapet
WoOEK aah bw already boronme
very popular, <A thoronghiy
gon) Bet able to operate a Lod

speaker 40 te fa) mdb iron o
Be. Siartien ind oto reece
them m- comfertshiy in the

‘phonrt, An: histranent you
WO be prod ie arn ood orbich

will afford pon Inwting enjoy
pent, Aerial teecteil sed folly

ina| a 1O-10-0
Marcoal evade 87 extn,
EB. tact, Sy. exten,

ror til Novaty eectided froin
10%) Aemer Scher,

* = # eg
VW The new bndeor Aerial wire with

Electronite Aerial ire. copper ihe aad Armored

hitnlate! coverin“’. Hae 4 hoeiid the pictmonkdine, if- rach. “Postage ea,
ne Insninters teqelred, Bopandy in bottes of bie,
We oyour Eealer comot. supply send pour carder adicect,

THE TRADE SHOULD WRITE FOR OUR DISCOUNTS.

Peto-Scott Go. Ltid.,
Registered Offices: 7T, CTy ROAD (forall Mai! Orders).

Branches: 62, High Holborn, W.G.1, 230, Wood Street, Walthamstow.
Gardiff: 94, Queen Street. Liverpool: 4, Manchester Street. Piymouth:
near Berry's Glock, * 4 1018

 ——————

 

— iaai

: ts ‘Crystal Users
—here’s a Message of

great importance
Feeee merming @ Corvetal Sart. sooief of

loter, waists fo know bow meoch if will cost
to mld: Valves ta his existing Set, or. te

=—, make an enbrely pew ane, end the best way oi
“at hcviregt 18

— This” Crysteleto- Valve ghege Gheaagh when

every begimmer: has in pans is mow beingdealt with
very dally io Meirekess MPeekip, Even although
Fou are God thinearyy if UALSThE Valves Wel you

certainly aaght not tomes these uplendid artieles,

  
   
      

  

   
   

   

Are you changing over to Valves?
Hi yeu ere contenvolating. changover to Volver, of if
you are already a Valve user the sperial Arieles. given: below
will be of the wienest valve ta cyeu. Note-that the Arciche by
Seenatore Moteom ia bering pucblidhed ot the time when great
imterest is heing chown im this lreurechs, ar] great developments

ore ikely ie be reached im the near tuyere.

This week's Articles :

Beam Wireless. By Senatere Marconi.

A new multi-high-frequency Receiver.

Controlling Tuned Anodes. By A. D. Cowper, M.Se.

 

Signals."
Order your Copy To-day.

Publithed by RADIO PRESS, Ltd., Devereux Ct, Strand,W.C 2. Wed.

Next Week :
A SpecialArticle by Captain Round, d.

ow obtain

every

Giliert Ad, por,

 

Dual Receiver

 
aSe

THE SET THAT SETS
THE STANDARD

 

Enjoy your Wireless Programmes ouk of
doors... If you already have «a “ Pelmerset™
we can make arrangements to supply you
with an Amplifier dnd Loud Speaker (or the
complete outfit as ilnstrated): on. most
advantageous deferred terms, ‘These will
complete your set and enable you to hear
most clearly any lroddoasting station im
the country—also Paris and The Hague.

| YOU CAN BUY MORE EXPENSFVE SETS “THAN
PELMERSETS, BUT THEY ARE NO MORE EFFICIENT.

: Merde Jor Porticulge and Prices,

ih ' aah: jilire Purchase.
Pelroorget 1. £12) GO ee es oe

Th Amp. £10, it $ :Pie mp. £ a :1 - =

bw dif, e215 "0 ha i -0
ai HE Amp. £2. 0°00 2. Bena

Loud Speakers from 37/0,
Peronet Ltd. (R.T.8), 38, Bleomebary

~,  ‘{uare, Londo, WI.
ae Phone: Wiseum 3134,
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Jinx Tire, T824;]

MIND-TRAINING IN SUMMER-TIME
How Readers are Spending Profitable and Pleasurable
Half-~Hours this Summer with the Wonderful “Little

Grey Books.”

 

UNDREDS of readers are spending
pleasurable and profitable half-heurs

inte summer with the * Litth Grey Books”

issned by the Pelman Institute.

They are wonderful little books these.
Everyone who has read them says so. And
those who have net yet had the opportunity
of reading them little realise how mach real

pleasure (as well as profit) is being secured
by those who are now training their minds
by means of the New Pelmanisam.,

What Miss Lillah McCarthy says.

“ Pelmanism,” says Miss Lillah MeCarthy,

“ia now iny Sunday recreation
Pelman booka and a garden chai. As the
sum goes down and the wind pets a little
cold, I put on a warm woolly jacket, take
A lose. of this new mental tonic, aml at one
experience & sense of rest and content.

“After this pleasant exercise | feel braced
up, ready for my week's work, and sure that
I shall be able.to do my best.

"That is ihe secret [T haya learnt from

Pelmanism—it makes you do your best;
aml, moreover, it makes your best better
than you thought it possible to be. I am
now o@ Pelman enthusiast, and «am pre-

scribing my remedy wherever and whenever
I encounter. a. friend who would be better
for it—there are many who would.

A Most Absorbing Game.
“And,” she adds, “' Pelmaniamis a moat

abeorbing game, and one Which each player

can learn for himeelf or herself. At any con-
venient moment one may take up the * Little
Grey Books’ and enjoy real mental reerea-
tion—to employ that much-abused word in
its proper sense.

* Surely, when pleasure anc instruction
can be ¢ombined—when, in addition to
nequiring knewledge which will stand us in
good stead thronghout our lives, we can
also find the most intense interest and
enjoyment in its study—a double purpose
ia served,

“ But, in my oxpenence, Pelmanism does
more than elucate in the ordinary renee of
the term.

Th venenien: Weoa
7s for work, me ree

ion of will-power,
eeaanasto

Fascinating Exercises.
The “Littl Grey Books,” iwelve in

number, which, together with the exercises
and examination papers, constitute the
famous Pelman Course, cover scientifically

the whole field of scientific: Mind-Training,
and, as Miss Lillah MeCarthy says, they are
extremely interesting, not to say‘fascinating,
from the first page to the last,
The very fret book grips your attention,

and as you continue the Course the deeper
becomes your interest and the more efficient
becomes your mind, Each bock in turn
prepares you for the next, and the exercises
become more absorbing as the Course pro-
ceeds.
These exercises have been carefully devised

and selected by expert psychologists, and
are in themselves o delight to those who

trelye | 
e
S

a

 

_feel the same pleasure and
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practise them. And not only
do you take «a delight in
practising thege exercises, but

you experience at the same
time the deep gratification
of fecling and knowing that
your mind is rapidly beconm-
ing Thore and more efficient.

“The Perfect Feel of a
‘Fourer.’”

Just as a trickster experi-
encea an intense feeling of
gratification when at Jast, 0%
the result of skilful coaching
fn careful practice, he ts
able with graceful ease anil
the minitnwn of effort to
crack the ball to the boundary,
Ao. «you, after practiing

Pelmaniam for a few months,

 
fratification at finding. your.

self able’ to clo things|easily :

smartly, and efficiently, which
formerly were quite beyond

the compass of your mind,

There is perlaps no sensation quite equal
to the feeling of perfect mental mastery
and intellectual fitness developed by Pel-
mani. With your mind working accu-
rately, clearly, and rapidly, and with all
your intellectual powers co-ordinated, “and
acting uncer the full control of -your will,
work becomes a pleasure because you know

you are doing it well: doing it, too, with
plenty of time to spare.

Master of Your Surroundings.
Instead of being hustled, confused, and

anxious, as perhaps you were before, you
are now able to carry out your daily duties
calmly, serencly, and without fuss or undue
effort. You aro the master of your sur-
roundings and of your work.

A thie Pelbmandsm helps you to do and

to be, and by the time you have finished the
Course, you will have secured a complete
mastery of the science of scientific mental
training which you will then be able to apply
immediately, a8 so many thousands have
done, for your own personal profit and
advancement.
The New Pelmanism, in the opinion’ of

the well-known journal T'rufh, is a great
improvement on the former Course—‘ 100
per cent. better” in fact—and evidence
pouring in daily shows that it is just what
men and women require in order to increase
their Efficiency, tao add to their Earning-
Power, to qualify for Higher Positions andl
to make full use of the opportunities of
aulvancement that are constantly occurring
inh oo the Professions and other walks
of life.

Yet, despite its wonderful reaults, the
Pelnan Course takes up very littl time.
You can obtain the full benefit of the system
by devoting, say, half an hour daily, or an
hour every“other day, to this most pleasant
mettal exercise, ancl the books are printed
in 50 handy a size that you can carry one

 

 

 
Minar by
Faufghaa
a Dongle,

whe sive that Pelmaniom braces her wp for her week's work and
enabics her to do her beet, Fou con obtein free particulars of th

New Pelmaniaem to-day by wring the coupon printed below.

of them in your pocket or bag, and study
it in the train, or on the beach, or, a9 Miss
McCarthy does,whilst sitting in the garden.
A full ‘description of the New Pelmaniain

is contained in a book-entitled “ The Efficient
Mind,” which every reader who wees the
coupon printed below can obtain to-day
gratis and post-free. With it you will
receive some etriking evidence of ‘the way
Pelmaniam is helping men and women to
miake good in all manner of directions, given

in their own words, Don't miss this oppor-
tunity. You can obtain a copy of " The
Efficient Mind” and full particulars of ‘the
Course free of cost, by sending this coupon
to-day to the Pelman Institute, 95, Pelman
House, Bloomsbury Street, London, WAG

SGPSSjeerCL3ieieeeee.
7 a

a
7

-

Te THE PELMAN INSTITUTE,

95, Pelman Howse,
Bloomsbury Street, :

London, W.C.1

Sir,—Please send me, fres of charge
or obligation, a copy of “The Efficient :

Mind,” together with full particulara i
of the Pelman Course and particulars.

showing how IT con enrol on especially :
Convenient terms. i
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3 ADDRESS ...

All Corrcspandence if confidential.
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WITH ITS CURRENT
CONSUMPTION OF

06 AMPS.

In addition to working excellently
as HF. or D., it will deliver ample
power to operate a loud speaker.

PRICE 30/-
DRY BATTERIES. NO

ACCUMULATORS

CHARACTERISTICS.

FILAMENT VOLTS - 243

PLATE VOLTS - - - 34a
(Aa HF. cil Bi

PLATE VOLTS - - - 60-60
(Aa LF) (With red

bine of 44 volte)

FILAMENT CURRENT

‘OG AMPS.

 

   

  

BUY BRITISH GOODS
ONLY.

OBTAINABLE PRO ALL LEADING WOREESS

HEALERS, ELECTRICAL. CONTRACTORS, STORES.
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Take Your Music

with You.
hoe an Exiesen Valve Set with

you On your picnic trips, boating,
vachting, down on the: farm, at

the sca—anyewherc. No matter where

you wander through Britain at Ericsson

‘alve Set will put you in touch with
one at Jeast of the BEC. Stations.

Excellent “light " programmes are
promised ‘for the open air months.
Dancing in the open to the strains of
the Savoy Havana Bans vill be the
order of the day—or the afternoon,
father. The incorporatian of the
winiest reaction allowed by the PWLiG

in. these sets gives a2 tremendous
receiving range and excellent. Jond
speaker strength st reasonable dia-
tances.

 

Wrifa os to-day for forfher
defails, also information
re our cryefal sets, famous
Telephones and “' Saper
Tone” Loud Speaker.

The British LM. Ericsson Mfe. Co,, Ltd,
international Buildings,

Gries, Kingsway, London, WC:

    

    

   

  

    
   

Salli:
BAKC
jo, Melee BL
BRUTTIESOHAMNE
iw. 7 Fare 4

Btrect.

SOLEEATER: Ta, Tilgls Bt.

BOUTLAND: Mala

£7, Roberton Sirecet, Ulaeger.

DyRSE LAMS beh, Geer Wis,

B.2, EXULAND: Mitearn Hi

Bewiesdrt-oo-Tec, si

LEEDS: Excelsioe Bolificgs,
Lats Lape. -
Rien FRE ATATE: Bole
railed chy W. 4. Doyle finally

i Co, Wk, Ot. Bruewiel Be
Drobete, I
ELLBAST T.Roberieen, LE.

fat
Bie.

   

 

   
    

 

   

 

     
    

Ths Ericston $-Valvo
Set, Kange 250-000
miles, Splendid tor
es wWitk,

Wilh coils, Irs aecess-
ores iis a TH TG  

| Fa uy Piva, Feet
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Wherever you take your Set you will. fred. the- corm: TYPES :
pactnisa and relialality of the EDISWAN A.B_D.E, A.F.DLE. = - = 91 /s
amd atone on invaluable asset, These Valves oro (Hall Fawidicr,)
anating!y sinoane, being exceptionally well j
packed. will stind any ordlitary omennt of: rongh A. R06 = " 75 30/- isage. Hf-you etart-out with EDISWAN Valves pou (ide dadiot ult Fovitier, Cae be ren of   

 

 

can rely upon filing them tafe and sound at your Dry Calle, Coumenipiion at, Fclakenit
aN - if journey's end, Your Dealer has EDISWAN'S, Pa Ata ately8: ef an anepare)

AR &R = “ = 126
aleve wl right 2™ peat e THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC. Co.. Ltd., Your: wane aid: addr on mm Pot
Oh a, Tite's wo rick oii: ERISANS. , : é . ‘ Card brings you car free Bakley, © The

Yeu ani jake fies, appre." 123-125, Queen Victoria St, C4, & 71,VictoriaSt, 5.1 Triad: rive”

 

IF IT’S A PORTABLE SET YOU NEED EDISWAN VALVES, Better,"till,peethat sourPortable Set isanEDISWANtoa—
Hay British floods ‘nly,

  

 

i Big Ben could hear his chimes reproduced by the new General
Radiophones he would indeed be a proud timepiece.

General Radiophones. are different. Their ready response fo signal
intensity of “OO0000000I11 of an ampere is an achievement which
places them far above all competitors for efficiency.

A new method of matching the earpieces by means of specially
heure invented visual gauges, and the incorporation of a carefully designed
i | sound. box, ensures singular clarity and natural reproduction.

General Radiophones are unrivalled for strength and finish, and they
weigh only 7 ozs,

— | Jak your dialer io demousteate General Kadiophowes ie pen, Tf you haar ay
a i Aewlty in wltoueeme, ureite lined io. oe, giving locid eaters maine and ale revs, T,

Write for teayhnts ay GAC, pote ie Dep, oR,

20/- & GENERAL
GENERAL RADIO COMPANY, LIMITED,

oe oe

 

  

mi Radio House, 235, Regent St., London, W.1.
an Telepeode s Worphate 7752, Telegram;Algenrad, London.”

saa Brvichrs ga call principal tense Gree Biel asl ae pringpal i i i Fo
(euoreniccd, CuCAes oirsrg, . ne ari:  
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As a British firm
employing British
labour and manu-
facturing our ap-
paratus from
British materials, we
are exhibiting at the
British Empire Ex-
hibition, Wembley.
We shall be pleased
to show you our in-
struments, compo-
nents and some
interesting pieces
ef furniture con-
taining an Etho-
hone V., at our

Stand in the Palace
of Engi neering.

Avenue 13, Bay 13.
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The EthephoneVlinks the twoHemispheres
HE Ethophone V. is renownedall the world overas
the standard medium for eliminating the feeling of
distance and bringing the news of the world into

your own home,be it situated in the heart of greatcities,
the centre of prairie or veldt, the backwoods of Australia, the plains
of India, the sun-baked spots on the Equator, or the frigid Polar regions.

Whenever you see an atlas, remember few
coasts are too remote for the Ethophone V.

The powerful cr V. Wireless Receiver is a Tuner, Receiver
and Power Ampli combined, employing four valves. It is re-
markably efficient in long distance reception and with suitable
Burndept Coils will receive any station within its range on any
wave-length. Write for prices and further details.

BURNDEPT
WIRELESS APPARATUS

BURNDEPT LTD.
LONDON : Aldine House, Bedford St, Strand, Wil? LEEDS : London Aseorance Hose, Bond
Place, BEWCASTLE: St. Andrews Bides.. West, Gaollowrate. CARDIFF: 67, Queen Street.

HORTH OM : 8, The De 4 ;
Calanial and Forsign Agenis: — IRISH FREE STATE: icon & ~Hernpenstall 12, Subtytk

Street, CANADA:  Burodept a .nede td; Wk King Sureet: West, Toronts. &, Ab RMA’:
Barndept ol si(Agente 2 AL, & a taki Bros, Callinen Hidge.. Jokannesbarg), GIARALT At 1

 Serkety a BE Main Su FRANCE: Generdl Electric da France Led fis 12
Rac Rodier, Paris SPAIN: Anglo-Espooola de Electricdad 5:4. Pelapo 12. Barcelonn. SWiTZER-
LAM: Plantin ct Cie, Roelle Si. Francois 22; Lausanne, SWEOEN 7 (Orsham Brow, A. BL Steck-
hale. NORWAY : .Melsterlin, Skippergaten 2b, Christiania, OEN t Tvermoes & Abrabin-
HOM, Randmandspade ay, peohagen, POLLANE : AN: fetlander, Sangel We Asiaterdien, f i 7

Societe Hadio. Telelonica, lielians (Brosdcasting! via Milano I d., Rome, INDIA: lecdian Spates
aterm Jigency, Harawalla wa., Witter Road, Ballar state, Bombay. SCILLY ISLES‘: A. HF.

Nance. The Parade, St. Marr's, AUSTRALIA: Burndept of Australasia, 219. Ebirabeth St, Sydney,
fi 5 ARGENTINE : Ac E Parnian & Gia, Cable Rolgrans az. Hiurfios Are.
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‘THE LATEST
WIRELESS SET
Range of 100 miles
under reasonable con=

ditions for Telephony.
With this Set
You have & fuar-
anteed average
range of 100
MILES for Tele-
phony, but it will receive at
much greater distances.

Jeny lire, 1824.)
 

 

'* London calling the British Isles! ”’

EXCELDA
HANDKERCHIEFS

Two Gold Medals Awarded
A Special Fabric Just like Silk

Genuine and Reliable _
Made in All White tsese

 

 

 

 

  
HIS is a single valve

Wireless Cabinet for
72/6. lf supplied

complete in every detail, including 1 new

   

 

 

 
also type Marconi ‘06 Valve costing 30/-,

} Ediswan featherweight phones costing
| Coloured Borders All Hemstitched 24/-, High Tension, Low Tension,
, : n fact, everything let: dy to connect to your
| for Ladies, Small Gents, terialand receive ‘allBritshBroadcesting Stations

. a immediately, for £6.17 . G., plus 10/- 6.5.C.
Medium Gents, Large Gents Order at once. Immediate delivery.

A Good Article will tell its Own Story Leather or Pegamoid cases can be supplied, rendering
the Set easily portable for picnics, etc.
Satisfaction guaranteed ofr money willingly refunded if the| Not expensive

| Set is returned carriage paid and in proper condition
See Name Excelda on Every Handkerchief. within seven days.

fLLUSTRATED BOOKLET FREE ON REQUEST.

| SOLD BY DRAPERS AND OUTFITTERS Bankere-“Neticnal Priotsclsl & Unbin Bank of England, Lodoeg

ALL OVER THE COUNTRY. Westie Mauttetetana

EXCELDA Soft Collars for Men—a Good Article. 25, NURSHILL, LYDNEY, GLOS.

           
  

       
          
  

  
   

Send: your “barnt-eut"' valves toa proper valve manglanturers: for eepair,
Vou will get them back same:as new—and perfectiy “band,” iv. with
thorcupgh vacdoin.. We guaranties onr repaired. valves : 7

| it} Motto consume more current; (2) To have same amplification 5
iit To have same radiation.

lt cp & broken ow oickel-plote| cap sapped FREE, :

if phiss is broken—new. glass supplied tree, but im ho cast can new grids oF
slates be suppland. ‘
Pleas: add posing fusially-yd_) when sending remittance,

~

- -
Qur Blet are packeil with testimonials fram  Weers. wad regulariy

| receive American broadcasting om our tepakred valwes.- a We make the pew Radion Low Con-

Weonninet be equalled for good work, low pres and QUICKNESS, sumption Valeo, price lia. User only

EZ, RADIONS, LTD,, Bollington, Nr. Macclestic. > WidofwalureaSerow
 

 

 

7 Do you want the BEST .

LOUD SPEAKER?
If so, don’t delay, but get to
know immediately about the

AV -
Made by the world famous pioneers of motor car electrical

equipment, it is the last word in perfect r ion.
interning lieraiirre send on segeest,

er

fc
P
g
e
e
e
e
a
e

Made for men
by men
the war-Minded men of ST, DUNSTAN'S

ST.. DUNSTAN’S

TROUSERS PRESS
Splendidly made of selected oak with

nickel-plated fittings, com-
plete with stretcher 29/6

Parchase from your lisa) 5t. Deisoy (oom p=

ST. DUNSTAW'S SALES DEPT., Inner Circle,

REGENT'S PARK, N.W.1.
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CIGAR.

forry and troubles “* cut off” for the smoker
of “ Tarrasea.” ‘Choice flavour. Exquisite aroma. Perfect in
every detail. 12 sizes, 48/-to 84/- per 100. 30 years’ unrivalled
reputation. *TarrascaBooklet with illustrations of all sizes on

application. Send 24/6 for sample 50 box, post free.
Morncy refurned if nol satiafied.

F. W. LAYCOCK & (0, entiiaceeBlenders
970, Gloucester Road, South Kensington, London, £,W.7,  

 

_TIMES-— Leng Lips, Tae. 4

SAFETY FIRST! ofe ao
Protect WML Wiipelesa

See with

ROBINS'
* Combination Light-

cing Arrester and
Leading-in Tube,

Patent. Mo. 13243,

No Wireless Soqt oe
“ON APPRO.”

peees hee = FIRST GRADE,
PRICE 3/6 : brory 8/-; Colours 8/6:

Postage 3d.. extra th Crepe li/-; Fancy 1G 3

To be hod from ong Fine | i Rainbow 116 per Th.

feos Deal direct (fro a : RK FREE.
‘he Fckakies‘anak Mana: 3erage!

 

a onr ailirs Bie fehl oe “on
factoren. ‘ion ths ieboi'all igsliwt, Panna

ROBINS ELECTRICAL & WIRELESS Bi /(agpeng OcSree
DEPOT & INSTITUTE, LTD. MRF cli cat Wan Seto

Mi eeuree natcumini War=Se,S|Dept =,
imi guipmenls : - 

 

Cafefagee Fire.
 

 

   
  

  

IMMEDIATE WACANCIES for WIRELESS OPERATORS
The MARCONI] Company have vacancies for a number of Wireless
Operators, Applicants should be between the ages of 18 and 25 years
nnd Tilist possess a First Class P.M.G. Certificate + previous service at

fee is mot’ essential,

Application: should. be made in writing ta

The Traffic Manager, Marconi Howse, Strand, London, W.C.2.

DON'T WASTE TIME AND MONEY!
CHARGE YOUR WIRELESS BATTERY AT HOME BY THE
“LONGTON ” IMPROVED ELECTROLYTIC CHARGER.

(For use on A.C. supply.

Nothing to adjust—silent-no moving parts.
Price £5 : 15 : ©, Satisfaction gusranteed.

HH, LONGTON, Monwufrcturing Ekctrical Engineer,

43, Johneon Street, WESTMINSTER, 5.W.1.

 

 

THE X-ITE CRYSTAL.
This crystal stands reflex ciront operntion better than
any other, — gives loud ond clear reception ond 9
sonaitive On. Yer Of". af ite surtace.

In air tight glass container 1/3 post free.

cLIMAx CLIMAX PATENTS, LTD.,
182, Church Street, Kensington, W. 8.

RA DIO Phone: PARK 2023-

 

“SPA-RADIUM ” _(Radium Sparklets)
{British Patent No, 205),818.)

THE NEW GREAT ATRL REMEDY

for Rheumatism, Gout, Rheumatoid

Asthritia, Neuritis, Sciatica, General

Loss of Vitality, ete. ler Fs

A Radium Spa at Home. ig at = agajae
WEMBLEY Mais Avenus, Kiosk No. if, erences 2b:

Edinaritoan BM. 1a.
 

 

TURBINE. -pecesd-
ASE BAGS

QUEENS STORES COoY.
4), CASTLE STREET, fe 57, PIBHOPSOATE,

LIVERPOOL, LONDON, E.6.3.
PHONE HARE S67, BSTH: de FUGAVENUE Spa

TELE BONS ET TELEgrass GCEESDOM Fos

WORKS—LIVERPOOL 
 

For WIRELESS INSURANCE
WRITE ‘TG

Liverpool Marine and General Insurance Co., Lid.,
7, Angel Court, London, E.C.2.

The originator: of this form of policy, specially covering the opperatira

and third porly rks conmeetod with acrial equipment,

All other kinds of insurance {except lite) trancocted,

 
 

   THE COMPO- O Washing or Melting required. 10/6

LITHOGRAPH upwards. Manufactured in London

UPLICAT for 44 years. Supplied to His Majesty's

D I OR Government Offices since 1879. We

LISTS FREE. stock all makes of Duplicators. Gelatine,
‘The Trade Supplied. Stencil, Film or Clay.

THE COMPO-LITHOGERAPH (R.T.) co.,
28, Hingsland Road. London, E.2.

 

UNSIGHTLY HIGH
BOOTS ABOLISHED

Gay Medals woul Aeorda, Lowden, Pariy, ete,

Famphice FREE to all, montioning this magazine, Send
watchers of your cass sud‘ack lot Bookie Ne: Li,

THE O'CONNOR EXTENSION €0O,, LTO,

SURGICAL BOOT SPECIALISTS,
2. Hisomebury Street, London, WGI,

 

: Hyqu have mot pet fied yoris Holidave, take &
HOLIDAY CR > owtek's cheliehtful exiling throwgh Outer Hebridean
GLASGOW helene, EVERY TEM DAYS fram Glaseaw

foot 2 gen ond Greenock ot 4.40 pom. br splen
TO i didly Gtted Steamer “ HEBRIDES." iOha
EST +. Special dates. Craisg ts -cxtended ta the Hoamantic

: —ro Lach7a ot BT.BILDA. The Went“ia
? dele Crate ia alscestencded anapecial cat

HIGHLANDS. = ondbcautiful LOCH ROAG, Westcide of Lew
AND : Pol perticators, Tori Fregreeres, de, ee!linen.

: Tierphle Adire— VAN MCALL & Ca,, Tetepiowe—

ST... KILDA jf “weatomoissgen.* 67, Union Street, Gage, 18 Cini)

(Scout) ALL CLEAR (Hegel. CRYSTAL
IT) (Sealed Box),

 
 

 

   

 

  
  

This Crystal f4 quatanteed wearer aed louder Han apy other yet prod neced, and i
within the reachot all, Bend 1. for osninple tubes, aol Wl pet or thas aatieped, cnadi
retired. This ctystal lb meet highly eemjtive, and the resatie of Jeng egperioents  Four set iil! Agere riehe etch “ALL CLEAR” CRYSTAL
CRYSTAL SPECIALISTS (Mowter: of BTC. Co, Lid), 67,
COWLEY ROAD, LONDON, 5.W. 8. (A gempa wameted we all fons.y

    
    
 

 

 

 
that there are Vacancies, at good salaries, for Wireless Operators,
and that you can lify in 12 months ? Moderate fees, by

instalments if desired. Board-residence arranged.

THE BRITISH SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, LTD,
i798, ee Road, London, 5S.W.9.

Strand, Lonies, Wotla,figlsod.e

 

  
 

  

  
  
   

  

 

      

£500 A YEAR for
Certificated Book-keepers

Let the City Correepeadence College eaperts show yes roiagy BbEeRL
they guide you theoueh the veriogs elages step be Hep. Postel faites

1Os. monthly, leclodiag books,
SUCCESS guarantesd af two advanced examinations,

Proper, tealvtumiiale from peeps peelee, a er opp pak lam

erry eee COLLEGE (ie .ee
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FRAME AERIAL.
which needs no Insulators, ‘ No further Incolaticn neccesary

will increase efficiency by 50°/.,
and is cheaper than bare wire.

CLEVER ADAPTATION
OF SCIENTIFIC FACT.
Ne only doce "' Electran "" wire make the most perfect acrisli—as a nostter of fact in ae iniances

qpudhe aboliahiog the neceauty for owtdoor aerials, with all their complicated actegiorias but it is equally

perfect aa carth wire and lead-in, and for extension of the ‘phones, loud opeakers one batteries.

teiang agred that the ether waves Bow only on the surface or akin of the conductor which carries
them re, gertals which consist of several amall wires stranded jogether are mere efiecient than a
engie wire of thicker gauge.

THE BEST CONDUCTORS.
it is also an established fact that SILVER is the finest conductor, cloanly followed by TIN. gleis net enly

ion mipensive to wen gooerally as an serial, but-fer many technical rensone tt impracticable

Oh the other hand, Tin, an expensive conducter, four Himes the value oF ‘tends dealt
inasmuch as it cam so cnsily be couted on other wires of the necessary strength durability, so Phuxt it
the purpess of a peotect conducting * * Sion,"

THE SECRET OF “ELECTRON” WIRE.
Thal each separate strand of wire is scientifically coated with a shin of pure tin.

Enthusiasts who are uemg ™ Electron’ Wire in all parte of England and America repert wanderfully clear
revolts with ether crystal or valve sects. The high-frequency currents penetrate the protective coverings,all

incoming signals being held. Suspend “ Electron” Wire where youal, lead directto the cet (no separate
required), use “" Electron" Wire for the earth, and a greatly improred reception will be the reall.

EXTEND YOUR "PHONES -of lood-apeaker to any part of the bowse or garden with “Electron '" Wire,
whieh being Insulated with volcanised yubber, oo further insulation ia necessory, You may allow it to towch
eece indoors or ool-w-deors, in perfect cooldence, “Electron '" Wire has mo equal et feo

hones

INDOOR: AERIALS. —" Electron " Wire has heen used with great success,
Round the Picture Hail
Parallel ocrasa the Room

Round « Fire Screen,
Boand a Copboard Door,
Along the Corridor,

and almost everywhere,
: " Electren ese “nee oeSegergeenigospad Theres ia-plenty of

r as way erectiig., and quite foe iil
ound which will greattnalp te. oxburs. to the AesialLe
at right aogles in =veltleames length.

The Set should be oa near an posible to the in.    

 

Also — oe } s00ft. 50oft. 1,000ft,
for extending nes, - Sia 8/- 15/~-

Loud Speeker, etc. De not i eee Carriage Paid. I

Read whhe =i The Craig, Lorey, Tele of Man.
diforch 25th, 1pa4,

Genieme:

Tie perial toorearnccd dosteigh: J erecied st thie morncig Geen no cane, mn
without insulators), between the cheney atacks of hea douse, The lealanhge a side:
angie of GO", @ holo bored! tn the door frame, and the were passed through to Mis set, : eee

 
about 30 ft: corrial round the poom, ae I did not ual to ote at, : 3 PUBLIC WARNING.

T itgs-réeaey for Wie 3.40 effernoon iraienhiesions, dud wes agrecdbhy surprised, 3 ; — Z
the musit aed singing come Mhrough perfertly clearly, and very pare ta torte, ond bows i : Buy Electron Wire in SORES ONLY. Tek: no i
double ths volume I usually get on 70 ft. double aerial LT have been wring. ; substitate. :

You may be sure f shall advise my friends to try it, : : ItElectron Wire isthe Aerial you want, be careful that =
Tiiw cconing# tranamissions were beter than the afternoon's. ; j na its i.ee a to pieses ca They :

Thais on three wolees-all BoBC. stations, Brusecls ona PTT, Paris ioday,.and + + to aawon auother ais ‘slo ‘valies it eae ikeElectron, ;
ai Lida T was PYG 2 ll! retiatarice fae ot ce peut siatcn Fiymouth, testing, mnt : : Buy Electron: Wire in EQEES ONLY :

i have reported io Plymouth, dhe ina nang yp ceruth ape. ; E AVOID DECEPTION Don’t nig another tian mada

Veenasfastfully, (ogeeas jotA. aden, J. : c : 3
: fo look or to sound Ike Electron. That cheats you ofnadP bari fie : pomething you priie, "

Money Refunded if not entirely cldebeery: : LOGE AT THE NAME AND THE BOX. :
Prices for larger quantities upon application.

etsNEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKS,Ltd.
EVERY- :

(MemBbert of the B.B.C.)
eat Pa2t.

WHERE. i riers Enat 6043. 4, REGENT’S DOCK, LONDON, E.14, Telerrama: “Sianaam, London.’

jiied "BUSES Now 15, 23, 40, from Aldgate or Bank, (Near East Stepney Station, L.N.ELR.)e
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wetheGarden
Let the Sterling “Audivox" Loud

Speaker complete the charm of these

outdoor days. For music, so per-

fectly reproduced by the “Audivox,”
p is indeed most happily enjoyed
a amid the beauty of natural surround-

Reetly ings. Ask your dealer to demon-

 

       vorcePit fhe Sterling Eohii-=
Palace of Enpincercrs, Avenue
1S, Brita baaptre Exbrliiion

    
    
      

      

     

      

        

      

    

     

       

 

  

strate the incomparable tone and

volume of the “Audivox.” Summer-

aSHi)yy)})Wy,7 time is brief—ask now.

i}Mi) The Sterling “Audivox” Loud Speakeris supplied
cDa an two vesistances—I 20 or 2,000 ohms—and in four

finishes as follows :-—

In Black Enamel... rs «a. 25-:15:0
in Brown Floral design oe vo £52177 6

in Black and Gold Floral design ... £6: 0:0
In Black Mat finish with Onental

design ... a is va oe RG  
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mel at | te _ me. 4 a — r, apt hy

3 ill| tn{ |I (INrititeHn — i". =< 7 as ra — —_retniipe Hhamily tIrm|ml

Ade. of STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC COMPANY, LIMITED. Manafacturers of Telephones and Radio Apperatns, cic.
210-212 Tottenham Court Road, London, W.1 Works: Dagenham, Essex.
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ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “ RADIO TIMES'" should be addressed ADVERTISEMENT DerakrMrsxt, GaorGe Newnes Lro.,
B-11, SOUTHAMPTON Street, Srranp, W.C.2.
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